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r  R E F A C E.
AVirTLE the Youth of these Colonies are being made 
familiar with the Geography of other countries, it is to 
be regretted that they remain in comparative ignorance 
of their own. The fact, that no satisfactory treatise on 
the Geography of Australasia has yet been published, 
although several excellent and elaborate maps oi this 
portion of the world have now made their appearance, 
has induced the Author to attempt the compilation of this 
little Manual. He has made the attempt from no other 
motive than a hope that he may be of service to, at least, 
his own pupils, and perhaps to Australian youths in 
general; and that by his labours he may in some degree 
lacilitate the study of the Geography of this important 
and most interesting portion of the Colonial Empire of 
Britain. In  the preparation of this work, the author is 
indebted for some of its details to lIulVs Guide and 
Fairfaxes Jland-hooh to Australasia.
The physical and political facts are distinctly classified 
under their respective heads ; and as this ^lanual is 
designed to be merely an appendix to other geographies, 
the mathematical and geographical definitions are 
purposely omitted.
To enable pupils better to understand what is stated 
respecting the Physical Features and Natural Productions 
of the different Colonies, and to inspire them with a taste 
for those branches of education, the Author has introduced 
a brief outline of the sciences of Geology, Botany, and 
Zoology. ^
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Arch® .............Archipelago.
H....................... Bay.
Bet....................Between.
C........................Cape.
C o.; c o s  County ; counties
Chan.................Channel.
Cap.   Capital.
E ....................... East.
F t......................Feet.
 0....................... Gulf.
Gt..................... Great.
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l i t .....................Height.
 1........................ Isle or Island.
In......................Inches.
Is...................... Isles or Islands.
The number after the name of 
after the name of a township, 
the name o f a ri  ^er, its length in
L ............................ Lake.
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Long............. ... Longitude.
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M anuf.......... . .  Manufactures.
Mt........................ .. Mountain.
Mts...................... ... Mountains.
N ........................... . .  North.
Pen................ ... Peninsula.
K........................... ... River.
S........................ South.
Sd...................... Sound.
Str..................... Strait.
Trib............... .. Tributary.
W ................... .. West.
a mountain shows its height in feet,— 
its distance from the capital,—and after 
miles.
A E r r a t a .
V Page 7S,' line 37, for “ It,” read Sydney. 
-  A Page 73r4ine 38, for “ Sydney,” read I t.  
'V '  Page Ol;-omit the first sentence.
0  C E A N I A.
O c e a n i a , the fifth great division of the earth’s 
surface, includes the numerous islandsscatteredover the 
great ocean Avhich extends from the south-eastern 
shores of Asia to the western coast of America. I t  
is separated from Asia by the Str, of Malacca, the 
Chinese Sea, and the Chan, of Formosa; and from 
America, by a broad belt of ocean comparatively free 
of islands. I t  naturally divides itself into three great 
sections :—[Malaysia, Australasia, and Polynesia ;—the 
aggregate area of which is estimated at upwards of
4,000,()00 Sip m.
P a c e .—Dr. Latham, Cuvier, and other celebrated 
ethnologists of the present day, have reduced the five 
primary varieties of mankind to three—the Caucasian, 
Ethiopian, and [Mongolian (holding the American and 
Malay to be only sub-varieties of the [Mongolian); or, 
as Dr. Latham terms them, the J a])etida?—embracing 
all the chief nations of Europe, and the various states 
and colonies established by th em ; the Atlantidfc— 
the tribes of Africa, Syria, and A rabia; and the 
Mongolida)—the nations of Asia, Oceania, and America.
The variety Mongolidie, which is by far the largest 
division, is subdivided into various groups, one of 
which, the Oceanic MongolidoD, embraces the inhabit­
ants of all the islands in the Indian and Pacific Oceans, 
with the exception of the IMauritius, Isle of Pourbon, 
Ceylon, Maldives and Laccadives, Japan, and adjacent 
islands.
I t  exhibits two types—the Malay, or brown com- 
plexioned and straight-haired race ; and the [Negrito, 
of a sooty black colour, with hair sometimes straight, 
in other cases frizzy, or even woolly.
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Tlie Xegritos extend over Xew Guinea, Australia, 
Tasmania, New Ireland, the islands between it and 
New Caledonia, and, according to some, the Fijis.
The brown division occupy the rest ot the Oceanic 
area:—Sumatra, Borneo, Java, [Moluccas, Polynesia, 
Ac. Each of these divisions falls into a great number 
of sub-divisions.
This division takes its name from the Malays, who 
are the principal inhabitants, and includes the arch®, 
immediately adjoining the south-eastern coasts of Asia, 
generally known as the East India Is. I t  lies between 
iat. 12° 4Cf S. and 20° N., and long. 95° and 134° E., 
and consists of minor clusters and chains, intersected 
by straits and channels. Area, 750,000 sq. in.
'  P h y s i c a l  E e a t u k e s , S o i l , a x d  C l i m a t e .—The 
islands are throughout of a mountainous nature, the 
highest point being Mt. Opliir (13,050), in Sumatra; 
and the arch®, is traversed by several lines of volcanic 
action, which exhibits itself in the burning craters of 
Luzon, Java, &c. There are few extensive plains ; 
abundance of jungle and unhealthy swamps, but no 
arid deserts ; and, where not cultivated, the better land 
is generally covered with forests of stupendous trees, 
and with shrubs and aromatic plants of the most 
luxuriant growth. Winds.—Monsoons, N.E. and
S.W., N. of the Equator; S.E. and N.W ., S. of the 
E<]uator; typhoons in the N.
In consequence of their tropical position, these 
islands arc characterised by a great uniformity of 
climate, and of animal and vegetable productions.
PuonucTTOXs.—Malaysia is rich in every species of 
tropical produce.
The indigenous A n t v ia l s  are—the elephant, rhino­
ceros, babyrousa, tapir, tiger, bulfulo, bat, pongo,
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ourang-outang, and other quadrumaua.* B irds .— 
Cassowary, bird of paradise, parrot, parroqiiet, cockatoo. 
Bejjtiles.— Crocodile, python, and chameleon.
The forests of Malaysia alwuiid in wild animals. The fmprivorous 
hats of Java measure () ft. from tip to tip when the winys are expanded. 
The birds are remarkable for the brilliancy of their plumage. In 
.lava and the neighbouring islands, are found the swallows which build 
the edible nests so much prized by the epicures of China.
The A n im a l  P jio jd u c t s  are ivory, wool, hides, furs, 
pearls, tortoise-shell, whale-oil, ambergris, Ac. 
VEGETABLE P b o d v c ts .— Trces : Palms (cocoa-nut, 
sago, and cabbage palms), camphor-tree, sandal-wood, 
and ebony-trces, teak, bamboo, and upas-tree. The 
delicious Fruits are—the mango, guava, Ac.
Sumatra yiehls pepper ; .lava, rice, sugar, coffee, and teak- 
tim ber; Moluccas, cloves; the Bandas, nutmegs and maize; and the 
Philippine Is., tobacco.
Tlie rpas , or poison-trce, is found in Java. Its  juices are so 
powerfully poisonous as to cause almost instant death, if brought 
into contact with the blood of any creature. The pitclier-plant and 
the are among the most singular vegetable productions of
Malaysia. Tiic former is so called on account of certain pitcherdike 
ap])cndages attached to the end of the leaves, covered witli a lid, and 
holding a quantity of a limpid ffuid like water. The Itajles'ia, a 
]>arasitical plant, or rather, ffower, consisting, in fact, of only the 
rtower and its ffower-stalk, by which it is attached to the tree on 
whicii it grows, is the largest of all ffowers, being ft. in diameter, 
weighing 15 lbs., and having petals as large as cow's horns.
^[iNEiiALS.— Gold, tin, antimony, copper, iron, coal, 
diamonds, and other precious stones.
Bonieo is rich in diamonds, gold, and antimony ; and Labuan I. 
(established :is a British colony in 1810), near the X.W. coast of 
Borneo, contains valuable coal mines.
E eltgion.—Tlie more advanced of the Malays, 
especially those that live on the coasts, profess 
^lahometanism, which was introduced in the fourteenth
* There are only three species of ape strictly deserving the appellation  
anthropoid (man lik e ):—the on rang on tang (peculiar to Borneo and adjacent 
islands), and the chim panzee and gorilla, inhabiting portions o f the W. coast 
ot Africa within the tropics. O f these three, the last,—viz. the g o r illa —  
recently discovered, bears the greatest resem blance to man. It measures 
when fu ll grown, from 5ft. Sin. to Oft. in height, is very m uscular, lives on 
truits and vegetables, is gregarious, has green eyes, and is altogether a verv 
form idable looking creature. T hey are particularly fond o f sugar-canes • and 
w hen they discover a plantation of this luscious grass (for sugar-cane isnothinir 
m ore), not content with filling their stom achs on the spot, they break o lf the 
canes, and t \e them  up in bund les previously to carrying them away. W hen  
one o f  their number dies, they inter the corpse under a heap o f leaves and 
loose  earth collected  for the purpose. W hen disturbed in  their remote 
haunts, the fem ales with a young one in arms clim b up the trees ; w hile the 
m ales, having hastily provided them selves with cudgels, furiously attack the 
intruder, whom they quickly dispatch.
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century; but the superstitions of the wilder tribes 
in the interior very much resemble those of the 
Polynesians.
l i .v c E .—Of the brown type of the Oceanida', the 
^Malays are the most energetic and enterprising; and 
uf these the Javanese are the most advanced in 
civilisation, having a native literature, and possessing 
considerable skill in boat-building, and in the working 
of gold and weaving of silk.
The food of the people of Malaysia is mostly rice in 
the W. and sago in the E.
Principal Islands. Chief Towns.
Suina'tra, in the X.W .... Padang%Bencoo'len,Acheen'. 
T , ra  ( Pata'via, Samarang', Soura-
.Tava,S.E.of*---------  |  bay'a, Souraoarta.
/ A- { Bor'neo, Sarawak', Potia'na,
Borneo, o f ---------  |  Sambas.
Cel'ebes, E. of............ ....... Vlaardingen.
A[olucjoaa or Spice Is., |  .Vmboy'na, Ter'nate.
Phil'ippine Is., X.E. o f)
Borneo. )
S t r a i t s .—Str. of Malacca,bet. Sumatra and Malacca 
(a territory of about 1000 sq. m. belonging to the British); 
Str. of Sunda, bet. Sumatra and J ava; Str. of Macassar, 
bet. Borneo and Celebes; Molucca Passage, bet. 
Moluccas and Celebes.
P o p u l a t i o n . — 20,000,000.
P o l y n e s ia  includes the numerous groups of islands 
scattered over the Pacific Ocean within 80° on both 
sides of the Equator, and between the meridional lines
of 188° E. and 109° W. long.
* W hen the description o f a place is left im perfect, the name o f the
last-m entioned place is to be supplied ; thus, Java, S .E . o f  ;
means, Java, S .E . o f Sumatra.
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The following are the principal groups:— In  ihe 
y^orthern Ileviisphere :—The Carolines, including the 
Pelew Is. in the W .; The Marianne or La drone Is.,
X. of ; the Marshall and Gilbert Is., E. of the
Carolines; Sandwich Is., X.E. of ; and the
numerous reefs and coral islands scattered over the 
Northern Pacific, and designated ^Micronesia.
In  the Southern Hemisphere:—The Eijis, in the AV.; 
the Friendly Is., including the group of the Tonga Is.,
E. of ; the Samoan, or Navigator’s Is., X.
of  ; Ilervey’s group, E. of Friendly I s . ; the
Society Is., including tlie Georgian or Tahitian and
Austral Is., E. of ; the I j o w  Is. or Dangerous
Arch"., including the Gambier or Mangareva group,
E. of ; the Alarquesas, X. of ; Pitcairn’s
I., 8.E. of Low Is ; Easter I., E. of .
These islands are divided into two classes as to their 
natural structure: the mountainous, which are mostly 
of volcanic formation ; and the coral, which are mostly 
low reefs, only raised a few feet above the level of the 
sea, and appearing as long narrow reefs, circular reefs 
enclosing lagoons, or barrier reefs encircling inner 
islets from which they are separated by deep narrow 
channels. The mountainous islands, or those of 
volcanic structure, are the Sandwich, Ladrone, 
Society, Manpiesas, and some of the Fiji, Friendly, 
Samoa, and Ilervey Is. The coral islands, or those 
which partake of the character of reefs, are the rest of 
the groups and single islands.
S o i l  a n d  C l i m a t e .—The soil is exceedingly fertile, 
unless when comjiosed of undecomjiosed lava or basalt. 
()wing to their insular position, these islands, though 
situated within the tropics, enjoy a delightful 
climate. IVinds.—Land and sea breezes, with 
occasional hurricanes.
PRODUCTIONS.—The indigenous quadrupeds are the 
hog, dog, and r a t ; the ox and horse have been 
imported.
The L ihds are numerous, consisting of poultry, 
pigeons, turtle-doves, • as well as parrots and other 
tropical genera.
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V e g e t a b l e  P r o d u c t s . —Bread-fruit, cocoa-nut, 
banana, pandanus, plantain, and a variety of tropical 
fruits; the taro, yam, batata, and other fiirinaceous roots.
The fniit of the bread-fniit tree atfbrds tlie natives a nutritive tood; 
the trunk supplies them with timber for their buildings and canoes ; 
it exudes a gum, which serves for p itch ; and from the inner bark is 
manufactured a substiintial cloth.
The cocoa-nut, next to the bread-truit, supplies them w ith meat, 
drink, cloth, and oil, and sometimes clothing.
The sugar-cane is indigenous to the Sandwich Is.
Polynesia is deficient in minerals.
B e l i g i o x .—The chief characteristic of the religion 
of the Polynesians seems to be a sort of hero-worship, 
their principal gods having been renowned men, who 
still exercise an influence over the aftairs of this world, 
appearing in the form of some living creature, through 
the medium of which they exert their power. W ith 
this is associated throughout the islands a firm belief 
in spirits or demons, and in sorcery. Many of these 
islands have been visited by American and European 
missionaries, who have instructed the natives, not only 
in the doctrines of the Christian religion, but in many 
useful mechanical arts and other improvements of 
civilised society.
liAXGUAGE.—Dispersed as the Polynesians are,yet it 
is evident that the different dialects are derived from 
one common language. The dialects of Polynesia and 
j\ralaysia closely resemble each other. Considering 
the state of civilisation in which the people have been 
found, their language is remarkably comprehensive, 
clear, and exact, especially in its grammatical struc­
ture ; and so philosophical as to convey the impression 
that it must have descended from a people possessing 
a higher degree of civilisation than those by whom it 
is now spoken. The vowel sounds predominate ; and 
this peculiarity in the Polynesian language, which 
expresses almost every syllable by a single vowel, or a 
consonant and vowel, and invariably terminates every 
word with a vowel, renders it, when spoken, remark­
ably euphonic, flowing, and easy. The softness of 
the language is also increased by the rejection, 
throughout all the dialects, with the exception of th a t
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spoken by the Samoans and Fijians, of all sibilants 
and sounds produced by double consonants.
REMARKS.
The CAROLIXE Is. form a ver^' extensive chain spreading 
over a space of not less than 7 decrees of hit. and 40 degrees of long., 
the western extremity lieing the group of the Pe l e w I s. For several 
years past English and American whalers have resorted in great 
numbers to these islands, the effect of which has proved very 
disastrous to the native population.
The LA DRONES, discovered in 1521, were so called from the 
thievish disposition of the natives. Since the end of the seventeenth 
century they have been occupied by the Spaniards, who have all but 
extir])ated the once numerous native population.
E. of the Carolines is a large cluster of low coralline islands,—the 
northern portion called M.i.rvSU all’s and the southern G ilb ek t 's, after 
their discoverers.
The SANDW ICH Group (discovered by Capt. Cook* 1778) consists 
of ten volcanic islands (the princi;)al Hawaii, with an area of 4,50U 
.sq. m., Maui C20, Oahu 530, Kauai 500), situated between 18° 54' and 
22° 2' N. lat., and 155° and 101° W. long., about 1,8(X) m. from 
California, the nearest continental country to them. They are all 
mountainous. Hawaii rises majestically in grand unbroken lines from 
the ocean, crowned with three massive mountain peaks—.Mouna Roa, 
aMouna Kea, and Mouna Huararai,—the snow lying on the two former 
during the greater part of the year. Vast craters crown the summ its 
of the loftiest mountains: amongst those, the Kirauea, on the E. side 
of Hawaii, about 4,000 ft. above the sea, contains a crater 9 m. in 
circumference, with perpendicular walls 1,000 ft. deep, covered at the 
bottom with a lake of liquid boiling lava. In 1843, two new o))cnings 
were formed on the summit of .Mouna Roa, 13,(K)0 ft. above the sea, 
from which, during six or eight weeks, the burning lava ])0ured forth, 
forming three rivers five or six miles in width, and extending between 
20 and 30 m. towards the sea ; and in 1855 another crater opened 
near the summit of the same int., and for ten months continued to 
pour forth burning lava, which formed a stream 70 m. in length, from 
1 to 5 m. wide, and from 10 to several hundred ft. in depth. Although 
entirely volcanic, the shores of these islands are protected by coral 
reefs ; and each island possesses several harbours, some of them 
spacious and secure,—as Hilo, or Byron’s Bay, on the K., and 
Kealake’kua, on the W. side of Hawaii; Lahaina, in M au i; and 
Honolulu, in Oahu, which is the best in the islands, and the resort of 
the greatest number of vessels.
The climate, considering th a t the i.slands are within the tropics, is 
remarkably healthy, being generally dry, and the temperature varying
* This distinguished navigator was received hy all classes o f the people  
w ith  the liveliest dem onstrations o f astonishm ent and delight. Oflerings and  
prayers were presented to him  by their ]>riest in one o f their tem ples near the  
bay in which his vessels anchored, and on the shore of w hich he subsequently  
fe ll by the dagger o f a native in the year 1779. i l l s  bones were afterwards 
preserved by the priests, and continued to receive oflerings and hom age from  
tlie people until 1819, when the w hole system  o f idolatry was abolished.
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‘^TiHbe m o u m a in o lsX t”!-^ ^^ ^^  which wnsisU of lava in
various stages of decomposition, is often sterile; but where the la\a
i ,  ancient a n d  disintegrated, is (x^veW with fo is ts  or mten^^
while the plains and valleys arc often exceedingl) leMile. oOO.f^ 
acres are supposed to be suitable for tillage, and halt ot this for the 
,,roduction of sugar. All tl-.e islands, with the exception ot some
parts of Hawaii, are well-watered. , . r. *
PEODUCTioys.—The only a n im a ls  found by Capt. Cook in
the islands were hogs, dogs, and rats. Capt. \  ancou\er, 
some years afterwards, left there a breed of cattle, which 
resorted to the mountains in the interior, where they soon became 
numerous The natives used to shoot them, or take them by digging 
pits near pools of w ater; and some years ago the Spaniards came over 
from California, with horses trained for the service, to hunt them, 
<-hietlv for the sake of their hides, so that had the Government not
interthred and prohibited the slaughter of these animals, they would
soon have been exterminated. Tame cattle, horses, mules, and goats, 
liave since been introduced, as well as poultry.
The indigenous vegetable productions used as food are cocoa-nut, 
bananas, bread-fruit, sugar-cane, yams, arrow-root, the cmvolmtlus 
hatatu^ (sweet potato—the htunera of the Ne\y Zealanders), and 
several varieties of esculent arum (taro), which is extensiiel} -lyd 
carefully cultivated, and forms the chief simport of the natives. Ihe  
forests abound with large and valuable tim ber, chiefly hard and 
durable. Sandal-wood was formerly exported in large quantities^ but 
is now exhausted. Many valuable fruits and vegetables, as well as 
grain, have been introduced, andappeartothrive well:—grapes, oranges, 
coffee, pine-apples, and melons lieing the most important of the 
fru its; pumpkins, potatoes, and cabbages, of vegetables; and wheat
and maize, of grain. .
The Sandwich Islanders are physically one of the finest races in 
the Pacific, licaring in many points a close resemblance to the New 
Zealanders. (Jeogr.vpiiy of N ew'Z e.\l.\nd.)
Polygamv prevailed among the chiefs, and the women were subject 
to a lfth e  humiliation of the tabu, a system of prohibition common 
throughout Polynesia ; infanticide wjis practised to some extent, the 
children destroyed being chiefly females ; and human sacrifices were 
slain on several occasions, and vast offerings presented to the spirits 
supposed to preside over the volcanoes, especially during actual 
eruptions. Their idolatrous rites were cniel and bloody; and the 
apprehensions of the people with regard to a future state were 
undefined, but fearful, the lower orders expecting to be slowly 
devoured by evil spirits or to dwell with them in volcanoes. Ihe 
objects of worship were grotesque and repulsive wooden figures, 
animals, and the bones of chiefs. Sacred inclosures (3Iar(ii), or 
places of refuge, however, had existed from time imnieniorial, to 
violate the sanctity of wliich was one of greatest crimes. Those 
who fled into these iuclosures in time of war, or from any violent 
pursuer, were safe.
Ill consequence of the proximity of these Is. to the whaling grounds, 
and their geographical position,—the natural centre of the commerce 
between South America, India, China, California, and Australia,—they
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Lave been more frequently visited by foreipmcr^: sinc^ the
introduction of letters, and the reception ot the Christian rclij?ion, 
the inhabitants have continued steadily to advance in intelligence, 
resources, and civilisation, presenting at the present time a degree o 
improvement unsurpassed during a corresponding period in any other 
part of the world. Houses are built in European style and of durame 
materials ; good roads connect the diflerent ]iarts of several of the 
islands ; a great part ot the inhabitants are well clothed mid are pos­
sessors of money or property; improved and pro(lucti\e agriculture has 
been adopted ; and the whale fishery is success!nil) prosecuted, their 
w haling fleet now numbering 15 vessels, I  he cult i\ at ion ot the cane 
for the munii fact lire of sugar was conimenced in Oahu in lb -5  , and 
there are now extensive plantations of sugar and cotiee, which jield  a 
good return.
There arc numerous churches, capable of accommodating each frinn 
30() to 3,(XK> persons, there being 22,iKX) natives throughout the 
islands in church fellowship. Besides the common native schools, 
,3<K) in number, containing nearly 9,(HK) scholars, there are 3 high 
schools, between 10 and 20 schools for teaching English, as well as a 
royal school for educating the sons ot the chiets. A college, also, has 
been recently established. A number ot presses exist, issuing 
regularly several newspapers in English, and one or more in 
] lawaiian, besides school-books and other works connected with 
education and religion. I here arc many large commercial establish­
ments, public offices, and a considerable numiier ot professional men.
The imports in 1857 amounted to 1,235,118, of which 1,22/,013 were 
entered at Honolulu. Salted beef, flour, potatoes, pumpkins, 
vegetables, and fruits of all kinds, are annually furnished to merchant
and whaling-ships. , , , , . v • tt
Tamehamaha, the chief who succeeded the king ruling in Hawaii 
at the time of Cook’s visit, acquiring by degrees a small navy and 
superior weapons (fire-arms) from foreigners, made himself undisputed 
sovereign of the whole group. 1 his energetic and successful rulei 
died (1819), leaving his kingdom to his son, a mild and good-natured 
prince, but destitute of the energy of his father, which, however, was 
in a great measure supplied by ivaraimoku, one of his councillors. 
One of the first acts of the young king was to abolish the tabu 
throughout the islands. In the year 1821, the King and Queen 
embarked on a voyage to Croat Britain, where they died the same 
year. Kauikeoli,‘the brother of the king, was unaniniously acknow­
ledged as his successor, under whose protection the missionaries who 
had arrived in 1820 continued to establish schools, plant churches, 
and train native teachers and missionaries. The independence ot the 
Sandwich Is. was guaranteed in the year 1811; and the Hawaiian 
(iovernnient has since been regularly organised, most ot the principal 
offices being filled by foreigners, chiefly Americans, who have become
Hawaiian subjects. ^
The Revenue amounts to alwut £70,000 per annum, and the 
Expenditure is not materially different.
The FI.JI Group, lying between 15° 30' and 20° 30' S. hit., and 
between 177° E. and 178° W. long., was first seen by Tasman m 
1643. The pure Fijians seem to form the connecting link between 
the Negritian and the Polynesian races. They practise the manu­
facture of pottery, and manifest great ingenuity in their mats and
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clothing’, in their ear-ringrs and other ornaments, as well as in their 
articles'^of <iress and anns, and in the construction of their dwellinprs. 
They worship no imacres, but are exceedingly superstitious; and 
canniltali'in with them was a regular custom. In 18&I, Thacomhau, 
the powerful king of Mbau, made a public profession of Christianity, 
and this facilitated the spread of religion among the people. The 
missionaries now numl>er 00,000 hearers and 7,000 church members. 
Population, 150,000.
The TOXG AX or FPJEX D LY  Group lie about 300 m. S.E. of the 
Fiji. I t  comprises three clusters, Vavau being the principal island of 
the northern cluster, Tonga of the southern, and Hapai and Lefuka 
he largest of the central. They were discovered by Tasman (17-13), 
and visited by Capt. Cook l>et. the years 1773 and 1777, who, in 
conseviue’ice of the attention he received, and the profuse hospitality 
and apparent amity of both chiefs and people, designated this group 
the '^FrieiuUy I s ' ’ In  18:10, the king of the Hapai Is. was baptised; 
and (1831) worship was established at the islands of Hapai and Vavau 
clusters, while most of the natives of Tonga adhered to their ancient 
idolatry and heathen practices. W ar has occasionally broken out bet. 
the lieatheu and Ciiristian portion of the community.
The SAMOAN or NAVIGATOR S Group, situated between 15° and 
.30® S. hit. and 173° and 168° 18' W. long., covers a surface of 2,000 stp m. 
Like the Society Is., the members of this group appear to be of 
volcanic origin, and are generally surrounded by coral reefs, with 
occasional openings, through which vessels may pass. All the higher 
hills and mountain-peaks are volcanic. This group consists of eight 
islands : Savuii, the most westerly, is above 1(K) m. in circumference ; 
Tutuila, the most central, with its highly romantic scenery, is nearly 
50 m .; and Upolu, 30 m. W. of Tutuila, far exceeding all the rcr-t in 
population, beauty, and fertility, is 70 ni. in circumference. In the 
year 1830, Messrs. Williams and Rarlf visited this group ; the ia))onrs 
of the press were commenced 1839 ; the greater part of the pi.pul'tim i 
have renounced heathenism ; schools, both common and of a l.iaiier 
class, have been established; and an Institution hn- training native 
teachers has also been maintained in great eiHciency.
The H EllV EY  group, situated between ! 4.18° and 2:4^  S.. nudhaig. 
157° and 160° W., was discovered by I':,pi. Gook 177:1-77. The 
members of this group are of didcrcn.t stni.n -re. Rarotonga, the 
largest, being volcanic and mounvidn.m-. su.r .'und'  ^ 1 by a reef m 
coral. Others consist of ancient coral f n . d o n s ,  raised from 20 to 6(> 
feet above the sea, some of them lo\. or, a;-i ail surrounded in live 
coral reefs. Rarotonga is about :b" in circun.ference, with a 
mountain about 4,001) ft. in hoig’g. did.-; i laud is well watered and 
fertile ; hut such was the ferocit, an.' iar.-i.ari:;.- of tin* nn.tives, when 
the missionaries visited tl.em in !:<*'3. tln;t ri)o native missionaries 
durst not remain amongst them. A .nw yemrs afterwards they u ere 
visited by European missionaries, hose I'in istian ed’orts were so 
remarkably successful that the wnoh.' ish nd in a few years becan.c an 
educated, industrious, and Christian community.
The SOCIETY Is. extend from r.b-mt 16° to 22° S. lat. and from 151° 
to 152° W. long. One of the group, Rora’ nr:,, ha< a lofty doubh -peiikpd 
mountain near the centre. The three principal Is.— lina.hm-. 
Haiatca, and Rorabora—have always been politically independent t,f
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narrow, and very steep ranges of hills, with deep 
gullies, through which flow several streams, two of 
which have formed, by the accumulation of soil 
between the sea and the hills, a narrow strip of level 
ground on which the settlement stands. The general 
elevation is about 400 ft. above the sea, while in the 
N .W . the double summit of Mt. T ilt attains the 
height of 1,200 ft.
S o i l  a n d  C l ia t a t e .—The soil, consisting of decom­
posed basalt, is everywhere extremely r ic h ; even on 
the higher parts it is fertile, and in the valleys the 
vegetation is most luxuriant.
About 1,080 acres are cleared for a ^ c u ltu ra l  pur])oses, and about 
1,0CX) acres for pasturage.
P r o d u c t i o n s .—All sorts of domestic poultry thrive 
here ; bees, horses, horned cattle, sheep, and pigs, 
have also been introduced.
The principal tree, the Xorfolk Island pine, grows 
on all parts of the island, and attains in some places 
a height of 200 ft., and a circumference of 30 ft. 
]\Iaple, ironwood, a small species of palm called the 
Norfolk Island cabbage-tree, and a fern having a 
height of 40 ft. and fronds I I  ft. in length, also grow 
in abundance. The underwood of the forests consists 
chiefly of lemons and guavas ; and many plants origi­
nally exotics now grow wild here. Bananas, yams, 
sweet potatoes, and arrowroot, though tropical plants, 
flourish on the island ; and oranges, coffee, maize, and 
rye may be raised.
N'ufoll; T., originally uninhabited, was first visited by Capt. Cook 
in 1?; 1-, and in^l787 was occupied partly by convicts and partly by 
tree iren tVoni N. S. W ales; but in 1810 it was abandoned, anil all 
: Inndbu 's  destroyed. In 1825 it was again used as a penal
sf,.ti-,n ; i)ui the establishment was finally broken up in .June 185(5, 
v. ii. t!ic inhabitants of Titcairn’s !.,♦ the descendants of the
T h e  origin nnd present condition o f this sm all com m unity are uniotte. 
'I’heir whole stock o f knowledge and instruction was derived from a comnmn  
seioaan, who was able to read and write, and, being in possession o f a Hitde. 
ui.ocriook to teach the children o f the original m utineers, o f whom he was 
the last survivor. T hese people have thus grown up, liv ing peacefully and 
liappily, in obedience to the precepts o f religion, but at the sam e titne 
destitu te, from want o f experience, o f the knowledge and sk ill o f other 
Civilised com m unities. They have a m agistrate, two councillors, and a 
chap la in ; and they are now under the authority o f  the Governor oi 
X. S. W ales. They are affectionate, sim ple, and unsuspicious; but are  
ignorant o f the use of the plough, and of the m ost necessary trades.
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mutineers of the Bounty, 194 in number, were established on this 
island. Excellent roads have been made across the island in various 
directions, and bridges across the streams; while extensive farm 
buildinjrs of a solid nature have been erected in various places.
TASMANIA*
P H Y S I C A L  F A C T S .
T a s m a n ia  is bounded on the X . by Bass’s S tr .; and 
on the E., S., and W. by the tSouth Pacific Ocean. 
I t is situated between 40° 40' and 43° 40' S. lat., and 
between 144° 30' and 143° 30' E. long.
Its length from Cape Grim to Cape Pillar is 240 
English miles ; and its greatest breadth on the 
northern side is 200, and on the southern, reckoning 
from Cape Pillar to 3.W. Cape, 100, or from Tasman’s 
Head to S.W. Cape, 05 miles.
Its  area, including the islands in Bass’s Str., is 
estimated at 10,890,000 acres, or 20,400 sq. m .; and 
the extent of its coast line is about 720 m., exclusive of 
the openings into the land.
The shores of Tasmania are in general high and 
rocky, except on tlie N., where they are chieily charac­
terised by low sandy beaches ; to the S.E. they are 
deeply indented and bordered by islands ; to the 
S.W. they are abrupt, and present a barren and 
rugged aspect.
B a y s  a n d  G u l f s .— On the W . Coast:—Duck B., 
Sawyer’s B., Pebbly 13., and Freestone Cove, indenting 
Wellington; Emu 13., Preservation B., Port Fenton, 
Port Frederick, Port Sorell, Devon; Port Dairymple, 
bet. Devon and Dorset ; Itingarooma 13., Dorset. 
On the D. Coast:—Bay of Fires and Anson’s B., 
Dorset; George’s 13., X.E. of Corntcall; K ing’s B. 
and Oyster B., Glamorgan ; Oakhampton B., Prosser’s
* Throughout this work w e have adopted the m ore popular ternx 
Tasmania, instead o f that o f Van Diemen's Land.
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B., Carrickferp^is B., Marion B., and Cockle B., 
Pembroke; Beidle B., E. of Maria I s . ; Mon^e or 
Pirate’s B., N.E., Port A rthur and ^laingon B., S., 
M'edge B., AV., and Norfolk B., N. of Tasman’s Penin­
sula ; Frederick Henry B. and P itt water, bet. 
Pembroke and the southern part of Alonmouth; 
Ealph’s B., AV. of the southern part of Alonmouth; 
Storm B.,* bet. Bruni 1. and Tasman’s Peninsula; 
Adventure B. and Trumpeter B., E. of Bruni 1. ; 
Port Esperance and Southport, Kent. On the S. 
Coast:—S. Cape B. and Louisa B., Kent. On the 
Coast:—Port J)avey and Bathurst Harbour, K ent; 
Alacquarie Harbour, between Franklin and M ont­
gomery ; Studland B., AV. of Wellington.
D’Entrecasteaux Chau, is a continuous line of land-locked 
harbours: on the cast side, Great Cove, Little Cove, Isthm us Ik, Great 
Ik and Barnes’ Ik ; on the western side, Becherche Ik (so called hy the 
French Admiral after his ship), Muscle Ik, Esperance Ik, Estuary of 
the 11 non, and N. \V. Bay.
Oyster Bay opens into Great Swanport, at the head of which is an 
extensive lagoon called Moulting Ik, the resort of numerous black 
swans.
Port Arthur, the eastern shores of which are formed by a perpen­
dicular wall of basaltic columns and ironstone rock, has been for a 
considerable time a penal station for prisoners of the worst class. The 
prisoners’ barracks, at Safety Cove, are extensive and strongly built. 
A guard of soldiers and a line of dogs posted at Eagle Hawk Keck 
(the isthmus, only 120 yds. across, which connects Tasman’s Pen. 
with the mainland) cut off all possibility of escape.
Macquarie llarb., the principal haven on the \V. coast, extends 
inland in a S.W. direction for about 30 in., forming at its head 
Birch’s Inlet, and Kelly’s Basin. Sarah I., situated on the S.E. of 
Macquarie llarb., was formerly a penal settlement.
S t r a i t s .—Bass’s Str., se])arating Tasmania from 
Australia; Ikink’s Sir., bet. Dorset and Clark L ; 
Armstrong’s Chan., bet. Clark J. and C. Barren I . ; 
Franklin Inlet, separating C. Barren I. from Flinders’ 
I . ; D ’Entrecasteaux Chan., separating Bruni 1. from 
Buckingham and K e n t; (leographe Str., bet. S chon ten 
J. and Freycinet’s Peninsula; llobin’s Passage, bet. 
llobin’s 1. and ATellington.
C a p e s .— On the K . Coast:—C. G rim ,t X.AA". of 
AVelliugton ; Circular Hd., llocky C., Table C.,
* So named by T asm an,•from  the tem pestuous weather he there  
encountered.
f Cape Grim, so called by F linders, from its appearance,—a steep black, 
head.
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Wellington; Sorell Pt.. Plindei's’ C., Devon; lo w  
Hd., Waterhouse Pt., C. Portland, Dorset. On the 
E . C o a s t C. N aturalist andEddystone Pt., Dorset; 
St. Helen’s Pt., Cornicall ; Long Pt., C. Lodi, 
Glamorgan; C. Tourville, S. of C. L odi; C. Forestier, 
N.E. of Freycinet's Peninsula; C. Bailey, N .E., and 
C. Bougainville, E. of Pembroke; C. Boulanger, N.E.,
C. Mistaken, E., and C. Bald, S.E. ot Maria I . ;  
Crayfish Pt. and C. Peron, S. of ^Earia I . ; C. Frede­
rick Hendrick, N.E., and C. Surville, E. of Forestier’a 
Peninsula; C. Pillar, S.E., and C, Eaoul, S. of Tasman’s 
Peninsula ; C. Contrariety and C. Direction, S. of 
M onm outh; C. Frederick Henry, S. of N. B ru u i; 
Fluted C., N.E., Tasman’s Hd., S., and Bruni Hd.,* 
S. \F. of South Bruni. On the S. Coast:—S. E. Cape, 
S. Cape, and S.W. Cape, Eent. On the W. Coast:— 
Kocky Pt., P t. Hibbs, and C. Sorell, ILont(joinery ; 
Sandy C. and Ordnance Pt., E ussell; \V. Pt., 
Wellington.
I s l a n d s .—The islands in Bass’s Str. consist o f  several 
groups at the eastern and western entrances. A t the 
eastern entrance, Furneaux group, including— 
Flinders’ l . f  (130m. in circumference). Cape Barren
1. (22 m. by 7 m.), S. of ; Chapelle Is.,
W . o f --------- ; Vansittart, N. of Barren I . ;
Hummock I., W ., and Sisters’ Is., N. of Flinders’ ; and 
bet. Flinders’ I. and Wilson’s Promontory, K ent 
(xroup (chief Deal and Erith, Hogan Is., Curtis’s Is., 
and Moncoeur Is.). A t the western entrance. K ing’s 
I. (35 m. by 15), midway bet. C. Grim and C. O tw ay; 
H unter Is. (principal Barren, Three Hummock,J 
liobin’s. W alker’s, and Albatross),|| bet. C. Grim and 
K ing’s group ; Swan I., N. of C. Portland.
♦ P reviously to the erection o f  a light house by Sir J . Franklin on 
B run i H d., num erous shipw recks occurred on the shoals off th is cape,— am ong  
others, that o f the convict-sh ip  George the Third .
f  T he abode for several years o f the ex iled  A borigines.
X T hree H um m ock received  its nam e from three peaks on its eastern  
side.
II A lbatross I ., w hen first v isited  by B ass and F linders, was densely  
tenanted  by seals and albatrosses.
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Judging from the position and elevation of the islands at the K. 
and \V. entrances of Bass's Str., it would seem that those on the E. 
are the \isihle links of a chain connecting Wilson’s IhromontorA' in 
Australia with C. Portland in Tasmania; and those on the W., C. 
Otway with C. Grim.
These islands were first inhalnted l>y a class of seamen called 
sealers, who were placed on the different islands for the pur])Ose of 
catelling seals ; the oil and skins of which were prepared for the 
vessels to which they lielonged. Many of them l>ecame so attached 
to their wild mode of life, that they preferred remaining liehind when 
the vessels left, and by the native women, whom they carried off from 
either shore, became the progenitors of a mixed or half-caste race that 
now forms the resident population, called Eastern or W esteni 
Straitsmen, aceording to the islands they have appropriated. Since 
the kangaroo, wallaby, seal, and sea-elephant, have been almost 
entirely destroyed, they occupy themselves chiefly in catching petrels 
and mutton-birds, which visit the islands annually in countless 
swarms. The feathers are carefully cured, and sent to Launceston 
for sale.
No aborigines were ever found on any island in Bass’s Str.
The other islands are—Sclioiiteii I,, S. of Freycinet’s 
Peninsula ; Maria 1., E. of Pembroke ; 13runi 1., S.E. 
of Buckingham ; l^etsey’s T. and Iron Pot I., E. of 
the N. part of Briiiii 1.; De W itt’s 1., S. of Kent.
P e n i n s u l a s .—Circular l i d . ,  X .  of W ellington ; 
Ereycinet’s, E. of Glamorgan; Eorestier’s, 8. of 
Pembroke ; Tasman’s, S. of Eorestier’s.
LiGnxnousES* have been erected at the following ])laces :—Iron 
Pot, Storm B ay ; C. Bruni, D"Kntrecn^teanx Channel ; lx)w Head, 
B ort D alrym ple; Goose I. and Swan I., Banks' S tr. ; and Dciil, the 
most easterly of the Kent Group.
GENERAL VIEW  OF THE MOUNTAIN AND RIVER
SYSTEM.
The watershedt of the country, as indicated by the 
courses of the larger rivers, runs, generally speaking, 
S.W. and N.E., the country on either side of it 
gradually sloping towards the X.W . and S.E. The 
south-eastern decli\dty includes the basinsj of the 
Derwent, TIuon, Coal, and other rivers ; and the 
north-western, those of the Gordon, King’s P .,
* E xpense of m anagem ent (1859), £ 3 ,5 5 1 ; amount o f dues received, £4 ,020 . 
E v e iy  coaster entering inwards m ust pay 4d. per ton, and every other vessel 
9d., as lightliouse rates.
t T he elevated land or ridge betw een the sources o f the rivers w hich  
flow in opposite directions through a country is called the watershed .— 
JIuyo licid .
J T he tract o f country which sends its waters into any great river is called, 
the basin o f that river.
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Pieman's E  , A rthur E.. and of all the rivers emptying 
themselves into Bass’s Str. The range forming the 
watershed is evidently a prolongation of that which 
runs 8. and then 8. W. through 2s ew South Wales and 
Victoria to Wilson’s Promontory, where its continuity 
is clearly indicated by the chain of isles and islets on 
the eastern entrance of Bass’s Str. Emerging from 
the Sea at C. Portland, the dividing range runs S. by 
E. towards St. Patrick’s Hd. (2227), Coi'nwalh then 
S.W. to L. ] oom ; from L. Toom it proceeds westward 
towards St. Peter’s Pass, then northward, dividing L. 
Sorell from L. Arthur, and, arriving at D ry’s Bluif 
(4257), iVestmoreland, makes a semicircular bend in 
its course towards W estern Bluff, or 2dt. Humboldt 
(5,520). Prom this point it runs S. and then S.E. till 
it reaches S. Cape.
Its  chief summits are 3It. St. John (2550), iMt. 
Tooms (2222), Glamorgan; Padden Tier (2144), St. 
Vincent’s Hill (2000), Table ZMt. (350G), Somerset; 
Mt. Penny (3782), Jkady’s Look-out (4497), Ironstone 
]Mt. (4736), Westmoreland; King W m .’s ^It. (4360), 
Lincoln ; Alt. 11 obhouse (4031), W vld’s Craig (4390), 
L'ranJdin; La Perouse (3806), Kent.
In its course it throws off spurs at all angles. The 
first branches off at the source of the Eingarooma E., 
chief summit Mt. Cameron (1808), Dorset; the 
second stretches westward as far as George Town, 
chief summits i\lt. Horror, Alt. Barrow (4644), Alt. 
Arthur, Alt. Direction (1212), Alt. Eoyal, D orset; 
and the third, crowned by the elevations of Ben Nevis 
(3910), and Ben Lomond (5002), Cornwall. Another 
spur sejiarates Spring Hill from the Clyde, chief 
summit AVood’s Quoin (3033), Monmouth. A t D ry’s 
Bluff a spur is thrown off which encircles L. Arthur, 
crowned by Barren Tier (3889), Westmoreland; and 
bet. D ry’s Bluff and Western Bluff, one branches to 
the northward, chief summit Quamby’s Bluff, IVesi- 
moreland; and several to the southward, which divide 
the lakes from the tributaries of the Derwent.
A t  APestern Bluff a spur is thrown off to the X.E., 
separating the Aleander from the Alersey; two to the 
N., the valleys bet. being drained by the Alersey,
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Torth, and Leven, the chief summits Black Bluf! 
(13S1), and Mt. Boland (4047), Devon; one to the 
JS'.AV. towards C. Grim, called in dilferent parts of its 
course the Hampshire and Surrey H ills ; several to 
the W .—one stretching through B im elh  separating 
A rthur B. from Pieman’s B , another (the Eldon 
Bange) separating Pieman’s B. from King's B.
S. of L. St. Clair two remarkable spurs are thrown 
off: one which divides King’s B. trom Gordon’s 
B., and is cro\vncd by the Frenchman’s Cap (4750), 
Franklin : the other separates the Derwent from the 
Huon, chief summits Field W est (4721), Collins’ 
Bonnet (4131), i\lt. Wellington (4100), Buckingham.
M ixok K ax g esax i)  i s o la te d  M o u x ta ix s .—Kow Tor (3303), Mt. 
T’earson (1*203), J h r se t;  Mt. Victoria (30(>i), Mt. Nicholas (2812), 
St. Paul’s Dome (3308), Conitrall ; Lyne’s Sujr.ar-loaf (1777), Snow 
Hill (3475), Mt. Connection (2030), (jrlamorfjan ; Prosser’s Sujrur- 
loaf (2105), Thumbs (1805), Con Ion’s Suyar-loaf (1350), Brown Mt.
remhroke ; Field ICast (4105), Mt. Nelson (1101), Crey Mt. 
(2715), Ih ickhu fham ; Adamson’s Peak (4017), Bathurst Banjre 
(2020), Berry lid . (2132), K e n t; Mt. Picton (4340), A rthur Banjre 
(l008), ])e W itt Ban^e (2415), Wilmot Banp:e (3-183), A rth u r;  
.Junction Ihiiige (1210), Mt. Direction (2100), Montgomerii; Cradle 
Mt. (5000), the loftiest mountain in Tasmania, Lincoln ; Miller’s 
Bluff (3077), Mt. Franklin (3587), Mona Tower (1050), Soim ^set; 
Black Tier (2541), Dromedary (3215), Monmouth ; Bradv's Sugar- 
loaf (3301), Blue Hill (2022).
P l a i n s . — Patterson’s Plains, E. of Launceston; 
Longford Plains, W. of l^erth ; Epping Forest and 
H enrietta Plains, bet. Cam])bell Town and Perth ; 
Salt Pan Plains, S. of Boss ; Cross Marsh, bet. Lovely 
JCanks and Jericho ; Brushy, JMosquito, and Prosser’s 
Plains, Pembroke; Clarence Plains, in the 8.E. of 
Monmouth ; IInon Plains, in the \V. of Buckingham.
Salt Pan Plains, so called from two large salt marshes situated 
therein, the one about 40 and the other about 20 acres in extent, 
form extensive Mats of excellent j)asturage. In winter these marshes 
are filled with rain, which, being evaporated, leaves the surface 
covered with a thin layer of fine white siilt. 'I'hese plains are 
terminated on the south bv woody hills, among which is a defile 
called St. Peter’s Pass.
WATER SYSTEM.*
Fivers draining ilie Boutli-Fasiern Slope:— 
The Derwent (120) rises in L. St. Clair, in Lincoln,
. * T he great watershed, it m ust be remem bered, lies betw een the S. W. 
and N .E .
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flows S.E., separating Biickland from Cumberland and 
]Monmouth, and tails into Storm B .: it receives on its 
left the Xive (35), separating Lincoln from Cumber­
land: the Ouse (GO), flowing S.through Cumberland; 
the Clvde (50), separating Monmouth from Cumber­
land; the Jordan (50), flowing circuitously through 
M onm outh; and on its right, the Florentine (35), 
flowing X. bet. Franklin and Buckingham. L ittle 
Swanport E . (30) rises in Mt. Seymour, flows E. bet. 
Glamorgan and Pembroke, and falls into Oyster B. 
Prosser’s E. (20) from 3 It. Hobbs, flows E. through 
Pembroke, and falls into Prosser’s B. Coal E. (25) 
from 3Lt. Hobbs, flows S. through 3fonmouth, and 
falls into Pittwater. lluon  E. (100), rises in L. 
p]dgar, flows eastward, se])arating Buckingham from 
A rthur and Kent, and falls into D ’Entrecasteaux 
Chau.
Draining the North-WesterTi Slope.—The E. 
Gordon (90) rises in L. Eichmond, flows S.E. through 
Franklin, then westward, separating Franklin from 
A rthur and 3lontgomery, and falls into 3Iacqnarie 
Harbour. King E. (50), from Lincoln, flows west­
ward bet. Franklin and Montague, and falls into 
Macquarie Harbour. Pieman’s E. (50), from the 
Eocky Alts., flows westward bet. Alontague and 
Eussell. A rthur E. (50), from Surrey Hills, flows 
westward bet. Eussell and ACellington.
The remaining Streams helonging to this Divisioji 
fa ll into Bass's Sir.—The E. Cam (25) rises in 
the S. of AVellington, and flows X. by E. through 
W ellington; E. Emu (25) rises in Akalentine Peak, 
and flows X. through AVellington and Devon; E . 
Leveii (30) rises in Alt. Cattley, and flows X. by E. 
through Devon ; E. FoHli (40) rises in Eugged Alts, 
in Lincoln, and flows X. through Lincoln and D evon; 
E. Alersey (40) rises in L. Adelaide, and flows X. 
bet. Lincoln and AVestmoreland, E. and then X. by 
W. through Devon; the Tamar (40), formed by the 
junction of the X. and S. Esks, flows X.AY. between 
Devon and D o rse t; the X. Esk (60) rises in Ben 
Xevis, flows westward bet. Cornwall and Dorset, and
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unites with the S. Esk in forming the Tamar. The 
kS. Esk (110) flows circuitously through Cornwall, 
and separates Cornwall from Somerset and Westmore­
land : it receives on its right, the Xile (25), from Ben 
Lomond; and on its left. Lake li. (30), from the S. 
of Westmoreland, with its tributary the Macquarie 
(70), from the S.E. of Somerset, and the Meander 
(50), flowing N. through Westmoreland, and then E. 
bet. Westmoreland and Devon.
Tasmania, owing to its insular position and the peculiar conforma­
tion of its rugged surface, is in general well-watered. The more 
important of its rivers taking their rise in the Lake Country, though 
subject to sudden increase of volume, are not, like the Australian 
rivers generally, liable to be dried up in the summer months.
The Derwent is navigable for large ships to Hobart Town, and by 
smaller vessels to New Norfolk, a short distance above which the 
channel is barred by a ridge of rocks, chiefly under water, over which 
the river flows swiftly in a broken current, forming what is locally 
called “ the Falls.” The Falls in the upper course of the river (l)efore 
the accession of the Dee) form, during the rainy se:isons, a really 
msvgniticent cjiscade, the water precij)itating itself in an unbroken 
volume over a ledge of rocks of considerable height.
A t Jlridgcwatcr it is spanned to a length of 2,300 ft. by an 
earthern causeway; and the length of the bridge, from the end of this 
to the northern shore, is 1,010 fee t; the whole length of the work 
being 3,310 feet, or nearly three-quarters of a mile. The navigation 
of the river is preserved by means of a moveable platform near the 
northern shore. This causeway Wiis begun in January  1818, and 
opened in April 18-1*9 : cost, L7,580.
The Derwent has two entrances—Storm 11., the eastern ; and 
D’Entrecasteaux Chan., the western.
The N, Esk, one of the tributaries of the Tamar, forms a pretty 
waterfall at C’orra Linn, about 7 miles from Launceston ; and the S. 
Esk, about half a mile before its junction with the Tamar, when in 
full volume, presents a rather imposing cataract.
The Tamar estuary is navigable for large ships as far as Swan 
P o in t; but, owing to its unetpial depth, and the bar a little below 
Launceston, only vessels of small draught can reach this poi-t.
The liuon estuary extends 7 miles N.by \V. and X. by E. tonearly the 
the sanie distance. A beautiful islet (comprising about 390 acres) 
divides its entrance, about 3 m. wide, into two pa.s.sages, of which the 
western is the broadest, but has, in the centre, a small dangerous 
rock, conspicuous only at low water. Five miles up the lluon is a 
beautiful bay, named Swan Port.
L a k e s  a n d  L a g o o n s . — llobb ’s Lagoon,in the AT. 
of Pem broke; L. Tiberias, in the N. of M onm outh;
* T he Lake C ountry—a plateau form ed by lofty m ountain ridges— is in the  
centre o f the island. A circle, w ith a radius of 30 m ., and having its centre  
in the southern part o f the Great L ake, w ould enclose a space containing all 
the principal lakes yet discovered in Tasm ania.
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L. Barker and L. Fenton, both in the X .W ., and L. 
Edgar in the S.W. of Buckingham; L. Pedder and 
L. ZMaria, in the E. of A rth u r ; L. Kufus and L. 
George, in the E. of Franklin ; L. St. Clair, L. Adelaide, 
Clarence Lagoon, L. Ina, and L. Fergus, in the S. and 
E. of L incoln; Gt. L., in the S.W., and L. Augusta, 
in the W. of Westmoreland ; L. Adda, in the S. W. of 
L. Augusta ; A rth u rs L., in the S.E., and W estern 
Lagoon, X.E. of Gt. L . : L. Echo, towards the X .W ., 
and Wood's L., in the A'.E. of Cumberland ; L. Sorell, 
in the W . of Somerset; L. Crescent, S. of L. Sorell; 
L. Dulverton, bet. Somerset and Monmouth ; Toom’s 
]j., bet. Somerset and Glamorgan.
The (it. L., whence issues the Shannon, is alxnit 15 in. by 5, but, 
troin the deep and continuous indentations of its shores, is nearly 
1-50 in. in circumference. Its  surface is studded with live wooded 
islets, which render it highly picturesque. Its  lee-shore is protected 
from the fury of the winter winds by a natural breakwater, which is 
nearly ;is regular as if constructed by masonic art.
L. Echo, lying immediately to the S. of Gt. L., is rendered peculiarly 
attractive by its gently waving shores, fairy islets, flowery banks, and 
clear blue waters.
L. St. Glair, in which the Derwent originates, occupies the valley 
bet. Mt. Ida and Mt. Olympus. It is remarkably deep (in some 
places 550 ft.), and is bordered by steep and lofty mts. crowned with 
masses of igneous rock. It was formerly believed to be the crater of 
an extinct volcano; but, from recent geological surveys, it appears to 
have been produced by the formation of a dam or wall of greenstone 
extending across the southern extremity of the valley.
The following table shows the estimated areas of the principal 
lakes and their respective heights above the se a :—-
LA.KES.
The fJreat L., very deep
A rthur’s L., shallow.....
L. Sorell, very deep .....
L. St. Glair, very deep ..
li. Grescent, shallow.....
L. Echo, shallow ..........
L. Tiberias, shallow .....
Wood’s L., deep ..........
L. Pedder, deep..............
L. Edgar, deep ..............
L. Barker, deep..............
L. Petrarch, d e e p ..........
L. Richmond, deep .......
Area in jFt. above
Acres. ! the Sea.
60,000 3,822
15,000 3,388
15,(X)U 3,000
10,0(XJ 3,230
6,000 3,000
5,000 3,000
3,000 1,300
2,600 3,000
2,500 2,000
1,120 1,800
1,100 1,800
960 3,200
200 3,000
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C l im a t e .— T lie clim ate is D aturallj very salubrious.
This is proved from the fact, that the average rate of m ortality for 
the whole island is much less tlian that of Eujjland ;—the rate of the 
latter l>eing from 22 to 23 per thousand per juinuiu, while that of the 
former is only about 16 per thousand.
Hy separating the high m ortality of Hobart Town and Launceston 
from the whole, and com^xiring the average rate of rural m ortality 
w ith that of the healthiest registration district in England and 
Wales, the result shows that the rural mortality of our island is less 
by 3 |  per thousand per annum than that of England. The summer 
quarter of our year is the most, and the winter quarter usually the 
least, fatal to human life : aridity and heat being the predominant 
causes of those epidemical diseases, diarrhoea and dysentery, which 
have proved very fatal, especially to infant life. The intense power 
of the sun’s rays during the summer months is considered by some 
to add very much to the m ortality by inducing various brain dis­
eases : hence the propriety of having the head protected with suitable 
coverings when exposed to the solar rays. The variations of tempe­
rature in Tasmania are not soin jurious to health asis commonly supposed. 
Opthalmia and diseases of the lungs are the most prevalent maladies.
The temperature seldom rises above 95° (Fah.) in 
summer, nor often sinks much below 40° in winter. 
Mean summer temp. (Dec.—Feb.), 00° ; winter 
(June—Aug.), 44° ; autumn (^larch—IMay), 54° ; 
spring (Sept.—Nov.), 52°. The prevailing winds from 
April to October are from the N. and N .W ., and 
during the other five months from the S.E. llain- 
fall, 39.07 in. ; mean ht. of bar., 29.73 in.
Of the four i)rincipal quarters of the compass, the northerly and 
southerly furnish the greatest number of winds. In  winter, tho 
polar winds in Tasmania are to the equatorial as 1 : 4 ;  and in summer 
the polar are to the equatorial as 1: T8. During the latter period 
hot winds are occasionally felt, but neither so frequently, nor, when 
they do occur, are they so intense, as in Australia. Coming as 
they do from Victoria, although very much modified by their passage 
across Bass’s Str., yet, during their continuance, which varies 
from a few hours to two or three days, all nature appears to 
languish, vegetation withers, and in the human frame they produce 
great unejisiness and exhaustion. During winter in the interior, 
particularly upon high and exposed situations, frosts are sometimes 
severe, and at times a good deal of snow falls ; but seldom does the 
appearance of either frost or snow hist throughout the day. The 
weather in spring is usually bright and clear, with occasional rain 
and high winds. Autum n forms by far the pleasantest season,—the 
air being then clear and bright, the sky generally free from clouds, 
and the nights cool and refreshing. The longest day is 15 hours, the 
shortest 8 hours.
S o i l .— The soil is very varied: in some places a 
rich alluvial mould ; in others, sandy and argillaceous. 
The valleys, consisting chiefiy of alluvial soil formed 
of disintegrated igneous rocks, are very fertile, producing 
crops for successive years without being manured, 
c
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Its productiveness, however, would be considerably increased by the 
adoption of a comprehensive measure, projected by His Excellency 
Sir H. E. F. Young, for tu rn ing  to advantage the vast natural 
capabilities of the country for Irrigation.*
The chief agricultural districts are:—the valley of the T am ar,f 
comprising the rich districts of Morven, Norfolk Plains (the 
garden of T;ismania), West bury, and D eloraine; the valley 
of the Derwent, which is composed of the valleys of the 
Jordan, Ouse, and Clyde; the vale of the P ittw ater, including the 
Coal R, basin ; and the vale of the river Huon.+ Resides these, several 
minor vales, on the northern, western, and eastern coast of the island, 
deserve to l>e noticed:—Port Sorell, Emu Bay, with the Ham pshire 
Hills behind, Circular H<I, and W oolnorth, to the W . of Port 
Dalrj'iuple. To the east are the Hat-bottomed, m arshy, scrubby 
valleys of Forestier, Bubiala, and Anson’s rivers, which offer every 
inducement to agriculture.
The extensive pastoral territo iy , which presents either the 
alternate fall or rise of a smooth undulating surface, or one broken 
and riven, is characterised by the growth of the Eucalyptus, which 
uniformly covers its surface. In  some parts the vegetation is luxu­
rious l)eyoiid description, and extends from the level of the sea to the 
highest altitudes.
By far the greater portion of the recently explored district is 
mountainous and barren, and, from its elevation, subject to great 
severity of c lim ate : only a few patches bordering on the streams are 
considered suitable for pastoral puqioses.
PRODUCTIONS.
A n im a l .— Quadrupeds.— T he fo llow in g  are th e  p r in ­
cipal quadrupeds, th e greater num ber o f  w hich  b e lo n g  
to  th e  inarsupial§ or pouched  s p e c ie s :— K angaroo, 
native hyaena, native devil, w allaby, kangaroo-rat, 
bandicoot, porcupine o f  tw o  varieties, opossum , tig er -  
cat, w om bat, otter, p la typ u s or orn ith oryn ch u s. A ll  
th e  com m on dom esticated  anim als have been  in tr o d u c e d ; 
and th ese , esp ec ia lly  sheep and oxen , have th riv en  
am azingly .
* T h e  first practical m easure for irrigating any portion o f  the Island  v/as 
projected by Col. Cotton, w hose p lans and specifications are now in the  
Survey Office.
t  I ts  length , from the head o f  the M acquarie to G eorge T ow n, is 100 m ., 
average breadth 30 m . ; and its  superficial ex ten t m ay be estim ated  at
y   ^ m iles in land navigation for vessels o f  GOO tons,
and the best m acadam ised roads cross it in every d irection . Its sides are 
p rom inently  indented  with bold, erect ranges o f greenstone, w hich , under the  
process o f  d isin tegration , are y ie ld in g  to its soil the m ost valuable e lem en ts  
o f production. I  rom the nature o f  the drift, the e lig ib ilities o f the land and  
w ater com m unications, and particu larly from the position o f the va lley  
relatively  to L. A rthur, w hich lies above it at an elevation  o f 3,700 ft., form ing  
f reservoir for irrigation, the valley  o f the Tam ar con stitu tes  as 
im portant a portion o f  the island as the va lley  o f  the H unter does o f  N . S. W ales.
s s S S i'-
§ 1 rom the Latin niarsupium, a purse or pouch.
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Tliere are at least 38 species of Mammals indigenous to Tasmania 
of the order Cheiroptera, 3 ; Carnivora (seals), 3; Cetacea, 5 ; Rodent ia, 
6 ; Marsupiala, 19; and Monotremata, 2.
The hyaena, though it flies from man with the tim idity of a hare, 
is verj' destructive among flocks. I t  sometimes measures 6 feet 
from the snout to the tail. I t  is striped transversely with black and 
white on the back, and the belly and sides are of a grey colour. I ts  
m outh resembles that of a wolf, with huge jaws, opening almost to the 
ears. The legs are short in proportion to the body, and it has a sluggish 
appearance; but in running it bounds like a kangaroo, though not 
with equal speed.
The native devil is extremely ugly, with a head somewhat resem­
bling an otter’s, but disproportionate to the size of the body; the 
m outh is supplied with three rows of teeth ; the legs short, with feet 
like the feline race; the tail short and thick ; and the skin ot a sable 
colour. When provoked, it gnashes its teeth with great violence, 
making at the same time a noise not unlike that of a War. It can 
exist a long time without food, and is perfectly untameable. I t  
frequents rocky hills, whence it issues a t night in search of its prey.
The Fhascogales, found on the mountains, and in the unsettled 
districts, are small insectivorous animals.
The other animals enumerated above, not being peculiar to 
Tasmania, are described under A u s t r a l i a .
B i r d s .—The feathered tribes of this island are 
numerous : some of them are very handsome ; but few 
can be considered melodious. The principal are—the 
emu, eagle, six or seven varieties of hawk, three or 
four species of owl, cockatoo (both black and white), 
parrots of many varieties, wood-pigeon, snipe, quail, 
wild-duck, and teal. The black swan, formerly very 
common, has now retreated to the unsettled districts, 
where it is undisturbed by man. Pelicans, cormorants, 
pengums, gulls, and cranes, line the sea-shore and 
margin of lakes and rivers.
A species of wattle-bird, about the size of a snipe, and which is 
considered a great delicacy, is the only bird peculiar to Tasmania.
I n s e c t s .—Amongst insects are—moths (some as 
large as a wren), bottle-flies, gnats, mosquitoes, a great 
variety of beetles, ants (some very large, a purple sort 
an inch long), grasshoppers, tree-locusts, crickets, 
tarantula, spider, mantis, common flies, and other 
insects well known in England.
The bee has been introduced with great success; and a considerable 
quantity of wild honey is now obtained in all parts of the country, 
produced by bees that originally escaped, and are now rapidly 
increasing in numbers.
I I e p t i l e s .—The reptiles are—snakes (the most 
common kinds being a large black snake, the diamond
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enake, and a smaller brown sort, all armed with 
poison-fangs), iguanas, lizards (very common, and 
perfectly innoxious), frogs, scorpions, and centipedes.
Fisii!— Fresh-water fish are limited to very few 
species: of these the most in favour is the so-called 
herring, or mullet, a small fish weighing four or five 
ounces, which appears to be migratory, and is identi­
cal, or nearly so, with the English smelt. Eels of an 
immense size, a sort of bream, barracouta, fiatheads, 
king-fish, trumpeter, flounders, gurnet, cod, salmon- 
trout, mullet, gar-fish, plaice, perch, silver-fish, pike, 
blue-lieads, and skates, are the principal a t present 
known and eaten. A fish found in the bays and on the 
shores of the island, and supposed to be a species of 
toad-fish, is a strong poison. Large sharks, porpoises, 
and whales (black and sperm), abound in all the Aus­
tralian waters. Of shell-fish may be mentioned o} stei's, 
muscles, cockles, periwinkles, wilks, mutton-fish, crabs, 
prawns, and cray-fish. Coral and sponges are also 
abundant.
N ot only do the Tasmanian waters alx)und with the species of fish 
enumerated above, many of which are admirable as articles of food, but 
there is every reason to believe, that, were the fisheries zealously pro­
secuted, and extended beyond the shallow water at the m ouths of our 
rivers and bays, many more would be procured, and in sutticient 
abundance to fonn a valuable export.*
V e g e t a b l e .— Trees.—The forests of Tasmania are of 
unsurpassed grandeur. All the trees are evergreens; 
and some of them, particularly the Acacite, put forth 
very rich blossoms in spring. The most common 
genera are the Eucalypti, Acacite, and Casuariine. The 
Eucal\"ptus includes the peppermint, stringy-bark, 
iron-bark, the different varieties of gum-trees, & c.; 
the Acacia, the dark and pale varieties of lightwood, 
the dark and silver wattle, & c.; and the Casuarina, 
the forest-oak, she-oak, swamp-oak, &c.
The tuli])-tree ranks amon^ the most handsome of the shrubs. The 
preranium prrows into a busliy shrub, and is used for hed^e-rows. 
a'he castor-oil plant yields the well-known medicine. There are several 
native grasses, of which th a t called kangaroo-grass is the principal.
* T h e B arracouta, w hich m ight be cau gh t in the T asm anian w aters in any 
quantity , realises at .Mauritius per ton m ore than the N ew foundland  fish, 
— thus offering a valuable addition  to our exports, were th ere su llic ieu t 
enterprise to  open up the trade.
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Tlie cyprcf^s, or native cherry (ejrocarpiis), has a small red oval- 
shapeii fruit, of a sweet taste, the seed or stone beinjr on the outside.
The roots and hearts of several descriptions of ferns, as well as the 
inner leaves of the grass-tree, were formerly roasteil and eaten by the 
aborigines.
Tlie Norfolk I. pine, which has been introduced into the colony, towers 
to a great height, and in figure very much resembles the Norway 
spruce-fir.
Light wood is so called from its floating in water, while most of the 
Tasmanian woods sink.
U s e s . — For Ship and Honse Build ing, 4 r .—Stringy-bark, pepperm int, 
and the diflerent sorts of gum-trees. Shingles split from stringy bark
and peppennint are use<i in place of tiles and slates on houses;
CelerA'-top pine for m asts and spars. F or Cabinet work: —M yrtle,
sassafras, swamp and forest oak, hlackwood, cedar, Huon pine 
(also boat-building), musk, honeysuckle, laurel, box-wood, and 
CYTpress. For Turnery :— Black-wood, iron-wood, and laurel. The gum 
of the stringy-bark and wattle-tree is m edicinal; the  bark of the  
silver-wattle and honeysuckle is used for ta n n in g ; and white-woo<l is 
fit for engraving. She-oak (a corruption of the aboriginal word shiak) 
is used for fuel.
Grains.— B arley , b u ck w h eat, C o b b ett’s corn , oats, rye, 
tares, w h eat, &c.
Fruits.— A p p les , pears, peaclies, n ectarin es, oranges, 
lem on s, q u in ces, filberts, cherries, m edlars, ap ricots, 
plum s, dam sons, raspberries, gooseb erries, curran ts, (red , 
w h ite , and b la ck ). C ape gooseb erries, straw b erries, 
w a ln u ts , a lm onds, figs, grapes, green -gages, m elon s, h a ze l­
n u ts , &c.
The climate is in some places too cold for grapes and cucumbers, bu t 
apples, pears, quinces, mulberries, and walnuts succeed better than in 
England.
Native Fruits (Fdihle).— C herries (exocayyus)  ^ b lack ­
berries, kangaroo-apple (solanum), cranberries.
jMin e r a l s .— T he m inerals are valuab le, and som e o f  
th em  a b u n d a n t:— C oal, iron, copper, lead , go ld , b lack- 
lead, lim eston e, gran ite , m arble, and various o th er  so rts  
o f  b u ild in g  ston e, are all found to  a grea ter  or le ss  e x ten t.
The two principal coal-bearing localities are the .Jerusalem and South 
Esk basins : the former includes the Derwent valley as far north as 
Ham ilton and Both well, together with the Richmond and Coal K. val­
leys ; the latter, the Avoca and Break-o’-day district, together w ith 
the country watered by the Macquarie and Blackman’s Ks. Coal 
mines are now worked at the Mersey, the Douglas R., Port A rthur, New 
Town, and in the Schouten Is. Limestone is found in almost every part 
of the island; graniteon High Tor (near the Eldon Range),Ben IiOmond,and 
Frenchm an’s Cap; and freestone, in the N .,the centre, and the S. of the Island: 
the beautiful white sandstone found at Bellerive (Kangaroo Point), being 
of a firm solid nature, and containing an enormous proportion of silica.
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Marble also abounds. No  metallic minee are as yet worked, those of Fingal 
excepted, a lth o u g h  specimens of iron, lead, zinc, and copper ores have 
been o cc a s io n a lly  met w ith .
The produce of the gold mines at Fingal amounted (1859) to 485 oz., 
valued at tTSOo, a yield very insignihcant when contrasted with tha t of 
the Victorian diggings,
Fetritied remains of wood (sometimes in large trees), and other vege­
table productions, converted into siliceous m atter, and capable of the 
hnest polish, are occ;isionally met with in difterent parts of the island, 
especially on High Plains and above New Norfolk.
G eo l o g y .— T he geo log ica l character o f  th e  island  is  
decided ly  volcanic.
Granitic and metamor])hic rocks abound in the south-western, central, 
north-eastern, and northern parts of the island ; the other portions being 
chiefly formed of intersecting ridges of greenstone, enclosing plains or 
valleys of palajozoic age. In  some cases the more massive greenstone 
is evidently anterior to the palaeozoic fonnation ; while in others, sand­
stones of the palajozoic formation, often broken through by basaltic and 
other igneous rocks, are capped by immense masses of greenstone. 
Quartz rock is found at Fiugal, Frenchm an’s Cap, &c. W ith  the 
exception of the Eldon Range and surrounding districts, recently explored 
by the expedition under Gould, little is yet known of the geological- 
character of the W estern Country. The district then examined lies W . 
of a line drawn from Cradle Mt. to the southern part of L. St. Clair, and 
does not exceed 40 m. by 30. The rocks occupying this area are granite, 
greenstone, and basalt, igneous rocks; and upper paUeozoic, lower palaeozoic, 
and metamorphic, stratijied 7'ocks. The greater portion of the district 
is occupied by metamorphic rocks, consisting principally of mica schist, 
and quartz. The lower palaeozoic beds were found resting upon the 
the metamorphic. They occur at the base of the western portion of the  
Eldon Range, and were observed to extend southwards to the Collingwood 
Valley. The upper paheozoic beds lie for the most part horizontally upon 
the upturned edges of the formations already mentioned, and form the 
covering of the spurs of several of the loftier and more im portant ranges; 
while in the eastern portion of the district, and in the instance of the
one mass of granite, resting upon metamorphic schists,
A B O R I G I N E S .
Tasmania, when visited by early navigators, was compara^ 
tively thickly peopled by several thousands (at the lowest estimate 
IVom 4,0(X) to 6,000) of a dark-coloured aboriginal race, differing in 
some respects from the aborigines of Australia, though, in common w ith 
them, belonging to the Oceanic group of the Mongolida% Their limbs 
were attenuated, and their hands and feet sm a ll; the  upper jaw  in 
children prelected considerably beyond the lower, but fell back with age; 
in the adult it was nearly in the same line. A t Adventure Bay, the 
males had their bodies tattooed, and their hair powdered with ochre. 
Both sexes went entirely nakeil, except during the winter season, when 
kangaroo-skins were occasionally worn. Their habitations consisted of 
three sticks stuck in the ground, and meeting in a point a t the top, whero 
they were fastened by a cord of bark, the sides interlaced with wicker­
work, and the whole covered with bark or with long grass, household
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tltonsils were unknown. The canoe consisted of a few pieces of wood lashed 
together like a catamaran. Their spears were composed of a piece ot 
wood pointed by a shaqi stone, and hardened by tire, which was obtained 
by the mpid friction of touchwood.
The French naturalist Labillardiere describes them as being a simple, 
harmless, contented, and healthy race ; gentle and allable in their mannei*s ; 
and altogether the reverse of what they afterwards became— covered 
with sores, wasted by want and vice, or anim ated with revenge.
The men are described as indolent, harsh in their treatm ent of the other 
sex, and employing themselves only in hunting the kangaroo ; while upon 
the  women devolved the toil of the journey and of the encampment, as 
well as the task of catering* for the men and the ch ild ren ; yet they were 
not allowed to partakeof what they had provided until the men were satisfied.
There were four distinct tril>es, known as the Oyster Bay, the Big 
Biver, the Stony Creek, and the W estern, dividetl by dialects and well- 
established boundaries.
The untameable fierceness, treachery, and revenge, th a t la tte rly  
characterised them  were fearfully developed by the circumstances of their 
position. The brutal treatm ent they received from bushrangers, and 
often from settlers, the occupation of their hunting-grounds, the destruc­
tion of their food, the abduction of their women, and other causes, all 
conspired to arouse their cruel and indiscriminating resentment. In  
1830 it became absolutely impossible to j)ormit the desultory warfare 
between the isolated colonists and the wandering aborigines to continue. 
A plan was therefore adopted of forming a line of troops, convicts, and 
colonists across the island, with the intention of driving them  on to 
Tasm an’s Peninsula ; but, owing to the rugged and broken nature of tho 
country, they escaped to the rear of their pursuers.j"
W hen the united efforts of the Goveniment and of the colonists had 
failed in effecting the capture of the aborigines, Mr. Robinson’s con­
ciliatory method proved wonderfully successful. Through his in stru ­
m entality, upwards of 2(X) were cajitured, and (1833) removed to 
Flinders’ Island. There they remained till 1817, when, their num ber 
having diminished to 45, this rem nant was removed to Oyster Cove, 
JD’Entrecaste/iiix Chan., about 30 miles from Hobart Town. They 
now (1800) number only 10; and so rapidly is th a t unfortunate race 
disappearing, th a t in a few years they will have become extinct.
P O L I T I C A L .
Tasmania is divided into IS counties, of wliich two are 
northern counties, viz., Devon and D orse t; one is north­
westerly, W ellington ; four westerly, J^'ranklin, Montagu, 
Montgomery and B ussell; one south-westerly, A r th u r ; 
one soutlierly, K e n t; three easterly, Cornwall, Glamor- 
gan, and Pembroke ; six central, Buckingham, Cumber­
land, Lincoln, Monmouth, Somerset, and Westmoreland.
C O U N T I E S  W I T H  T O W N S H I P S  S E T T L E D  O R  P A R T I A L L Y  S O .
Wellington in the N ,W .—Stanley, on the Pen. of 
Circular Hd.
* T he fem ales dived for shell-fish  and h unted  the opossum , 
t  T his is known as the B lack  War.
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Devon S,F. o f  .—Exeter and York, both on the
E . Tam ar; Burgess and Torquay, on Port Sorell; Tarleton
and Latrobe. on the E. Mersey.
Dorset, E . o f  .—George Town (160), near the
mouth of the E. Tamar.
Cornwall, S. o f--------- .—Launceston (121), on the E .
Tamar ; Perth (112), S. of — ; Evandale, E. o f  ;
Ealmoiith, on the E. coast; lin g a l (120), S.W. of . 
Glamorgan, S. o f  .—Swansea and Bicheno, on the
coast; Llewelhm, in the N .W
FemhroJce, S. o f --------- .—Buckland, in the middle;
Triabunna, on the E. co ast; Lewisham and Sorell (27), 
both on Pittwater.
JStlonmouth, IE  o f--------- .—Bothwell (46) and Hamil­
ton (43), in the W ., on the Clyde ; Pontville, Brighton, 
and Eichmond, in the S.; Bagdad, Green Ponds, Picton, 
and Apsley, near the middle.
Buckingham, S.E . o f ----------.—H obart Town (cap.),
Zsew Town, O’Brien’s Bridge, Bridgewater (11), and 
Yew Norfolk (21), all on the D erw en t; Victoria and 
Lovett, on the E. Hiion ; Kingston, on Brown’s E iv e r; 
and Margate, in the E.
Kent, "s. o f-----—.—Eranklin (21) and Adelaide, on
the iluon  ; Eolkstonc, Hythe, and Eamsgate, in the E . ; 
Batluirst Town, in the W .
Westmoreland, S. o f Devon— lionghrd  (110), on L . 
Eiver ; Chudleigh, Deloraine (120), and W estbury (120), 
in the N.
Somerset, S.E . o f--------- .— Oatlands (50), in the S. ;
Cornwallis, N. of ; Tunbridge, N. of--------- ; Eoss,
N. of ; Campbell Town (80), N. of ; Cleve­
land, N. of ; Newstead, in the S.E.
The rest of the counties have only township reserves.
Hobart Town rises from the verge of an indentation of the Derwent 
called Sullivan’s Cove, gradually ascending up the slopes of seven mode­
rately elevated hills, and is magnificently backed in its western aspect, at 
the distance of 3 or 4 miles, by the lofty Mt. W ellington.
T h e city fair o f H obart T ow n ,
“ How  beautifu l she stands !”
E m bosom ’d ’m idst her own green h ills ,
Q ueen o f the Southern Lands.
I t  covers an area of over 2 sq. in., and contains a population of about 
20,000. On the southern side of its noble harbour stands the Prince of
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Wales Batten**; on the S.W., at a somewhat greater distance, the M ilitary 
B arracks; on the X .W ., the Custom House (including the two Houses 
of P arliam ent); and on the X., the Government Domain (Queen s Park), 
in which are situated the new Government House, the Queen's 
Batter}*, the Magnetical O bsenatory  (estab. by Sir J .  Boss, 1840), 
and the Botanical Gardens. The streets are tolerably wide and airy, and cross 
each other at right angles ; some of them  contain splendid buildings, both 
public and private. Hobart Town is in lat. 42'  ^53' S . ; long., 147° 25' E . ; in 
time, 9 h. 49 m. 39 s. before London. I t  is W . of Sydney nearly 4°, or in tim e, 
15^ m .; E. of Melbourne, in time, 10 m. 38 s .; and E. of Adelaide, 34m. 18s.
Launceston, the northern capital, is situated on the R. Tamar, 40 miles 
from its entrance, in a valley, enclosed on the E. and W . by two h ills ; 
and, both from the river and surrounding elevations, its appearance is highly 
picturesque. I t covers an area of I:]f sq. m., w ith a population of about 8,000.
Both Hobart Town and Launceston are lighted with gas and well supplied 
with pure water.
New Norfolk, or Elizal>eth Town, is built upon an eminence called 
Richmond Hill, which slopes gently towards the Derwent. I t  is the 
centre of a very productive district, and possesses a commodious and 
admirably constructed Lunatic Asylum.
P O L IC E  D IS T R IC T S ,
Agricultural.
H obart T ow n, in the S .E  ...
L aunceston , in the N ..............
B righton , .................. m idland
L on gford ,.............................. . ...
M orven, .......................... „  ...
N ew  N orfolk  ................. ,, ...
W estbury, w ith )
D e lo ra in e  j .......  ” ""
R ichm ond, w ith  Sorell, in S.
Pastoral.
B othw ell,  m id lan d ........
C am pbell T ow n, ,, ........
H am ilton ................. ,, ........
F ingal, in the N .E ...................
G lam organ, in the E .................
H orton, in the N .W .................
G eorge T ow n, in  the N .........
Thickly Timbered.
Franklin , in the S .W ............
K ingborough, in the S .E ... .  
Port Sorell, in the N ............
Pastoral and Agricultural 
O atlands, m idland ..............
ACRES. E L E C T O R A L  D IS T R IC T S .
688,000
437.000
133.000
590.000
260.000
125.000
571.000
593.000
299.000
492.000
415.000  
1,807,000]
677.000 
2,574,000
792.000
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY L E G I S L A T I V E  COUS
N orthern .
L aun ceston  ......
j G eorge T ow n ..
W estburj’ ...........
D e lo r a in e ...........
D evon  ..................
N orfolk  P la in s..
' R ing w o o d ...........
M o r v e n ...............
Selb y  ....................
C am pbell Town  
F in g a l..................
Southern.
S u b - P o l i c e  D i s t r i c t s .
P astora l.
Spring  B ay, in tlie S .E .. . . '
A g ricu l tu ra l .  
C larence P lains, in the S. E . ,
H obart T ow n ... 
1,104,000! Q u een b orou gh ...
2,8641'G lenorchy............
561,000 K in gb orou gh ......
F ra n k lin ...............
i O atlan d s...............
B righton ..............
R ic h m o n d ...........
C larence ...............
S o r e ll .....................
G lam organ .........
300,000
N orthern .
T a m a r ............ 2
M e a n d e r ........ 1
L o n g fo rd ........ 1
N orth  E sk  ... 1
South  E sk ... 1
Southern.
H o b a r t............ 3
B u ck in g h a m . 1
H u o n ............... I
D e r w e n t......... 1
J o r d a n ............ 1
C am bridge ... 1
P em b ro k e ...... 1
15
* O riginally  M ulgrave B attery , but, having  been considerably altered and  
enlarged about the tim e o f the birtli o f  the P rince o f  W ales, it then  received  the  
nam e o f  P rince o f  W a les B attery.
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AGRicrLTUEi:.— T he objects o f  cu ltiva tion  are th e  
different sorts o f  grain  (w heat, oats, barley, pease, beaus, 
& c.), grasses (E n g lish  and co lon ia l), p otatoes, turn ips, 
onions, m angold w urzel, &c.
The settlers are extensively eraployeii in pastoral pursuits, for which 
pur]>ose the soil and climate possess vast capabilities. Wool and wheat, 
both of a superior quality, form the two <rreat staple productions. Sheep- 
farming is carried on to a great extent, about 2,000,000 acres Wing 
occupied by the settlers under grazing licenses, while upwards of 140,000 
are under cultivation:—(>0.314 being cultivated for w heat; 36,209, for 
oats; 7,506, for barley ; 7,777, for potatoes; and 29,394, for colonial hay. 
Many of the agricultural implements and machines in use at home have 
been in troduce. The pastoral grounds may be estimated to occupy 
about 5,0(X),0(K) acres, and the agricultural 2,000,000 ; much of 
the latter, especially in the northern districts, being of the highest 
productive power.
L i v e  S t o c k . —In 1859 there were 20,559 horses, 79,950 horned 
cattle, 1,697,199 sheep, 32,008 pigs, 2,819 goats, &c.
The Agricultural and H orticultural Societies a r e :—the Southern 
Tasmanian A gricultural Association, Hardeners' and Am ateurs' H orti­
cultural Society, H obart Tow n; and Van Diemen’s Land Agricultural 
Company, Northern Tasmanian Agricultural Association, H orticultural 
So<?iety, Gardeners’ and Amateurs’ H orticultural Society, Launceston.
The Royal Society’s Botani«il Gardens, H obart Town, are situated in 
the (Queen’s Park, and extend over 20 acres.
T he ^Ma n v f a c t u iie s  are num erous, b u t u n im p o r ta n t; 
n on e o f  them  b ein g  carried on to  any great ex ten t. 
T he principal articles are— ale, candles, leather, lim e, 
m alt, soap, starch, vinegar, &c.
Among the manufactories established may be noticed—breweries, 
tannenes, founderies, potteries, and timber and tlour mills (by steam, wind, 
and w ater); ship-building, coach-making, and every description of cabinet­
work are extensively prosecuted ; in short, almost all the trades of the 
home country are represented and in active operation.
C o m m e r c e .— Exports.— The principal a re—w ool,
tim ber, oil, agricu ltural produce, fru its, Hour, horses, &c.
The total value of these amounted (1859) to £1,193,898: shipped at 
H obart Town, £554,547; at Launceston, £639,351. Of this amount, 
.£289,805 were sent to Gt. Britain, £187,412 to Victoria, £36,970 to New 
South Wales, and £28,015 to New Zealand.
Wool and oil are exported chieMy to Gt. Britain ; Hour, timber, fruits, 
potatoes, horses, &c., to the other Australian colonies.
Imports.— The principal are— drapery goods, sugar, 
live stock, hardware, cloth ing, &c., tea, o ilm en’s stores, 
sp irits and Mines, b ee f and provisions, tobacco, and coal.
Total value (1859), £1,163,907 : entered at Hobart Town, £662,397; 
at Launceston, £501,510. Of the whole amount, £360,560 were imported
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from Gt. B rita in ; £47,5*20, from New South W ales; £l(xI,7S0, from 
Victoria; £4(),688, from M auritius; £*23,455, from China,
Tea is obtained chiefly from China, live stock from Victoria, coal from 
Newcastle (N.S, Wales), suirarfrom the M auritius, whalebone and oil from 
the Southern Fisheries, and the other articles enumerated chiefly troin Gt. 
Britain.
The following are the principal countries with which the trade is 
carried on, arranged in the order of the extent of such trade :— 
Gt. Britain, V ictori^ New South Wales, Mauritius, China, New Zealand, 
S. Australia, S. America, Southern W hale Fisheries, &c.
The commerce of Tasmania is conducted chiefly by Colonial and 
British vessels. The mercantile navy of th is colony consists of 231 
vessels, c a rry in g ‘2*2,793 tons, of which 27 are engaged in the fisheries; 
there are besides 1(> steamers. The number of vessels built in the colony 
up to last returns is 390, carrying 22,300 tons.
Besides duty and wharfage rates, which are different on different 
articles, there are pilotage ra te s :—for every coasting-vessel, 9d. 
per registered ton in Hobart Town, and Is. in Launceston; for every 
steam-vessel, 6d. in liolnirt Town and 8d. in Launceston.
As liglit-dues, every steam-vessel and coaster entering inwards, 4d. per 
ton ; every other vessel, 9 d ; harbour-dues, one penny per ton.
P r i n c i p a l  P o r t s .—H obart Town, in the S. ; Laun­
ceston, in the N.
In 1850, 835 vessels, of an aggregate burthen of 130,000 tons, arrived,— 
of which 387 were entered at llobart Town, and -4kS a t Launceston; 897 
vessels,of 125,089 tons,departed, of which 403 werecleared at llobart Town, 
and 454 at Launceston. This department has declined of late years,—the 
aggregate tonnage of vessels entered at the ports of llobart Town and 
Launceston in 1858 Wing 147,947, cleared 140,80-4; in 1857, entered 
10-4,(X)8, cleared 107,058.
C u r r e n c y . — The amount of coin in the Colony (exclusive of that in 
general circulation), £287, 44:1: the assets of the several Banks, £1,903,242 ; 
liabilities, £1,132,590. Bank of Van Diemen’s Land, Commercial Bank, 
and Bank of Tasmania are Colonial; Bank of Australasia and Union 
Bank of Australia, London Banks.
The P o p u la t io n ,  according to the recent returns, 
amounts to 85,9G8 (exclusive of the military).
The population receives annually considerable additions by the arrival 
of bounty im m igrants introduced into the colony at the public expense, 
(in 1859, 721, a t a cost of £9. 430). By means of bounty-tickets issued by 
the Colonial Government, any resident in Tasmania can have imm igrants 
conveyed th ither by paying a specified sum in aid of the expenses 
incurred by the Government in bringing them  out. Upon their arrival, 
the imm igrants are lodged in the depots provided for their reception, 
where they may remain comfortably imcoininodated and provisioned for a t 
least 15 days at the expense of the Colonial Government.
A r m y .—The military troops number only 340, bu t 
there are numerous volunteer corps.
In all the Australian Colonies (New Zealand excepted), on m artial law 
being proclaimed in any district, the authority passes out of the hands of 
the civil Governor into those of the Commanding Otticer.
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RETExrE.—The public income is derived, as in other 
colonies, from custom duties, licences, rents and sale of cro^m 
lands, etc. The estimated revenue for 1861 is £293,626— 
£86,280 being the Land, and £207,346 General Revenue ; 
and the estimated Expenditure^ £270,000. The debt ot 
the colony, on 30th Sept., 1859, was £295,660, for which 
debentures, secured on the Laud Fund and General 
Revenue, have been issued.
GorEEyMETTT.—Tlie Colony is governed after the  model of the British 
Constitution, the Governor representing the Sovereign, and, in conjunction 
with the ivegislative Council and House of Assembly, forming the Leps- 
lature. The Executive consists of the Governor and his responsible 
a<l\isers. Tlie Legislative Council consists of fifteen members, five of 
whom retire every three years, but are eligible for re-election. The 
House of Assembly consists of th irty  members, elected for fi\-e years: no 
judge of the Supreme Court, or m inister of religion, is eligible. Both 
chamWrs are elected by the ballot,
B e l i g i o x . —During the first years of this colony, religious m atters were 
much neglected both by the state and the settlers themselves. The 
spiritual interests of the community were confided to clergymen of the 
Episcopal Church, who, to their clerical functions, united the business 
of agriculture, and also acted as civil magistrates.
The Rev. H. Canosso, a Wesleyan, touched at Hobart Town on his 
way to Port Jackson ; and, by the accounts he transm itted to the 
W esleyan Mission in London, directed their attention to Tasmania. The 
Rev. Mr. Horton arrived the following year (1821). The Rev. R. 
Knopwood, who arrived with the first settlers, was long the sole chaplain. 
He was superseded as principal chaplain by the Rev. W . Bedford (1822).
'Die Presbyterian Church was founded the  same year by the Rev. 
Arch. M cArthur.
The first Roman Catholic priest established at Hobart Town was the 
Rev. P. Conolly.
The first Sunday school was established on the  13th ^lay, 1821.
A t first the Government did not recognise the title  of any except the 
Anglican clergj' to the patronage of the crow n; although other sects, 
notwithstanding, were fju-oured with sites for tlteir churches, and, in some 
instances, with assistance in erecting them. As, however, the number of 
adherents of the Presbyterian and other denominations began rapidly to 
increase in consequence of free immigration, the title  of the Episcopal 
Church to exclusive support was disputed. After much discussion, it wsus 
sigreed that all sections of the Christian Church were equally entitled to 
participate in the revenue appropriated to religious purposes. Since the 
establishment of a Legislative Council, the sum of 4;15,000 per anmmi 
has been granted, of which the Church of England receives £9,360; 
Church of Scotland, £3,070; Church of Rome, £1,755; Wesleytuis, £600 ; 
.Jewish Church, £150.
The Crown erected the Australian Colonies into a See (1836), and Dr. 
Broughton was consecrated first Bishop.
The Rev. Wm. Hutchins emigrated to Tasmania along with Sir John 
Franklin, and in his favour the island was erected into an Archdeaconry. 
In 1&12, shortly after his death, the diocese of Tasmania was established, 
m d  Dr. Nixon, who arrived in 18*13, constituted first Bishop.
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I t  was arranged Iw Earl Grey tha t the Protestant cl erg)' should take 
rank before the Roman Catholic.
The following is a list of the religious sects, w ith their respective 
number of memWrs, as shown by the census of 1 ^ 7  :—Professing them ­
selves to be members of the Church of England, 47,711 ; Cliurch of Scot­
land, 7,220; Church of Rome, 16,862; Wesleyan l>ody, 4,721 ; o ther 
Protestant denominations, 3,820; Jews, 429; Mahomedans and Pagans, 
46.
The religious and charitable institutions are numerous. Of the former 
there are the Auxiliary Rible Society, City and Colonial Mission Societies, 
&c. H obart Tow n; and the liondon Missionary S(X'iety, Conuvall Aux» 
Bible Society, Town and Colonial Mission Societies, &c. Launceston* 
Of charitable institutions, there are tin? Colonial Hospital and St. M ary’s 
Hospital, H obart Tow n; and the Cornwall Hospital and Infirm ary, 
Launceston. In  addition to these, there are several Benevolent Societies.
E d u c a t i o n . —Education has been for some years a m atter of prim ary 
consideration with the colonists. There are no records prior to the year 
1828, but from thence to 1836 Government schools gradually increasetl till  
they numbered 29. The schools were, however, exclusively Episcopalian 
un til 1838, when the British and Foreign system, intended to comprehend 
all denominations, was adopted,—the schools established on this plan 
being subject to a Board nominated by the Crown. This system was 
opposed by many of the Episcopalian clergy, but, notw ithstanding, con­
tinued in operation until the commencement of Denison’s adm inistration, 
when it was abandoned. Instead thereof. Governor Denison, at the  
suggestion of Mr. Secretary Gladstone, granted a fixed sum per head to 
denominational schools, and appointed as inspector the son of the illus­
trious Arnold, Head M aster of Rugby School. The Government, or public 
schools, 87 in number, are a t present (1860) under the direction of tw o 
boards, the southern and northern (established 1864), and under the 
inspectorship of Messrs. J . J . Stutzer, M.A., and Stephens, B.A. 
The Queen’s Orphan School, H ew Touni, is supported by British 
and colonial funds,—the oridnin children of convicts being maintained 
entirely at the expense of the British Government, and those of free 
persons being chai-gcd to the Colonial treasury.
Private education is also well promoted. The principal educational 
establishments are C hrist’s College, Bishopshourney opened 1846, (not a t 
present in operation); H igh School (established 1847), and H utchins’ 
School (opened in 1&46), H obart Toicn; Church Grammar School, 
Launceston; Horton College, B oss;  and a great number of private 
schools.
The Sunday schools are numerous.
There are Mechanics’ Institu tes a t Hobart Town and Launceston, 
besides the Royal Society (estab. 1843), with its Museum, the l^irlia- 
m entary Library and Tasmanian Public Library, and several Circulating 
Libraries, H obart Tow n; and the Public and Theological Libraries, 
Launceston.
M e a n s  o f  C o m m u n i c a t i o n . —There is steam communication bet. 
Launceston and ports on the N .W . coast; bet. Hobart Town and Kangaroo 
Pt., New Norfolk, the Huon, and places on the E. co a s t; bet. Launceston 
and Melbourne (in 30 hours); bet. Hobart Town and Mellxjurne (in 40 
hou rs); and bet. Hobart Town and Sydney (in 3 or 4 days).
A well-macadamised road runs between Hobart Town and Launceston, 
by Bridgewater (crossing the R. Derwent at Bridgewater), Brighton, Green 
Ponds, Oatlands, Ross, Campbell Town, Cleveland, and Perth  (121 m.).
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Another runs from Launceston to the W estern District, by Carrick, 
West bury (20 m.), and Deloraiue (;iOm.). At a point of the main line 
8 m. front Launceston, a cross road branches ott to the eastward by.
folk (21 111.), and another S. to the settlement on Brown's River, and 
thence to the settlem ents on the Huon.
Coaches run W . Hobart To\ni and Launceston, passing through 
Brighton, Green Ponds, Campbell Town, Oatlands, and Perth ; bet. H. T. 
and Green Ponds; bet. H. T. and New Norfolk; bet. H. T. and Rich­
mond ; bet. H. T. and Brown’s R . ; and bet. H. T. and N.W . Bay : from 
Launceston to Longford and Perth, to Patterson's Plains, to Carrick, 
W estbury, and Deloraiue, and to Nile Bridge and Evandale.
There are two lines of Electric Telegraph : one lietween Hobart Town 
and George Town, by Launceston; the other between Hobart Town and 
Aft. Nelson.
H I S T O R Y .
TASAfANiA was discovered (1642) by the Dutch navi­
gator T a s m a n , who named it Van Diemen’s Land, in 
honour of Van Diemen, Governor-General of the Dutch 
possessions in the E. Indies, from whom he had received a 
commission to explore Xew Holland, and to asceitain how 
far it extended towards the Antarctic Circle. I t  was 
afterwards visited in succession by the navigators Marion 
(1772), Furneaux (1773), Cook, accompanied by Clarke 
(1777), Cox (1789), Dligh (1788 and 1792), Bruni 
D ’Entrecasteaux, in the accompanied by Huon
Kerman dee, in the Esperance (1792), and Hayes 
(1794).
In  1798, Mr. G. Bass, surgeon E .X ., having obtained a 
six-oared whale-boat from Capt. H unter, Governor of 
X. S. Wales, explored GOO miles of the Australian 
coast, and discovered the strait that now bears his 
name. To test this discovery, Bass and Flinders 
obtained a small sloop from Governor H unter, in which 
they sailed round this island. The French vessels 
Geographe^n(X]S'aturaliste were the next to visit Tasmania. 
They surveyed the eastern coast, and discovered the 
strait that separates Schouten I. from Freycinet’s 
Peninsula.
The establishment of a settlement in this island was at 
first chiefly intended to relieve Port Jackson, where, from 
the vast numbers of convicts that were from time to time
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being transported thither, and from the want of prisons 
or places of punishment, all efforts on the part of the 
Governor to restrain vice and maintain order proved un­
availing. The first party from Port Jackson arrived in 
1803, and landed at a place on the Derwent since called 
Hisdon (Restdo\ni),
Port Ifiiillip was discovered (1799) by Capt. M urray, 
surveyed (1802) by Plinders, and occupied (1803) by a 
party of prisoners and a few settlers under Lieut.- 
Governor Collins. The spot selected being considered 
unsuitable, they removed to Van Diemen’s Land.* They 
arrived in two divisions on the 30th Jan. and 10th Peb., 
1801, at Sullivan’s Cove, and established their head 
quarters on the spot where H obart Townf now stands, 
the locality at P is don having been disapproved of. Col. 
Patterson, with a second party from Port Jackson, 
formed a settlement at the mouth of the Tamar, and 
named it York Town ; bu t the spot was abandoned 
(1800), and the greater part of the new establishments 
removed to another site, since called Launceston.J
The first Governor-in-Chief of Van Diemen’s Land, 
and the third of New South Wales, was P h i l i p  G i d l e y  
K i x o .
DAVID C o l l i n s ,  Esq., was the first Lieut.-Governor of 
this island. The northern settlement under Col. P atter­
son was not under the government of H obart Town until 
1812. The removal of the settlers from Norfolk I., 
occupied in 1788, took place in 1808. The greater 
number of the settlers, on their arrival from that island, 
located themselves in that beautiful district which they 
called New Norfolk. L ittle or no attention whatever 
being paid to agriculture, the colony was rendered almost 
entirely de%)endent upon other countries for supplies.
* P reviously  to their leav in g  P ort P h illip , B u ck ley  and two other prisoners 
m ade their escape. B u ck ley  was adopted by a tribe o f natives, w ith whom  he  
lived  .13 years, conform ing to their barbarous custom s, and forgetting h is ow n  
language.
t So called  by C ollins, in honour o f h is patron Lord Hobart, then principal 
secretary o f  state. T he cou nty  o f  B uckingham  was called  after the sam e  
noblem an, who had becom e Lord B uckingham shire.
t  T h e va lley  o f L aunceston  and the 11. Tamar, after a tow n and river o f that 
nam e in Cornwall, in England, and both in  honour o f  Governor K ing, w hose  
father had been a draper o f that town.
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Considerable quantities of grain had occasionally been 
imported from Port Jackson, but the dreadlul inunda­
tion of the Hawkesbur)’, to the neighbourhood ot which 
river the farming district of X. S. ales was then
almost exclusively confined, not only subjected that 
colony to severe privations, but also involved the Tas­
manian settlements in great difficulties. The colony was 
thus thro^Mi on its own resources; and the prisoners 
being sometimes permitted to disperse in search of 
kangaroo, many of them absconded, and a foundation was 
laid for those lawless habits which afterwards brought 
the colony to the verge of ruin. Governor Collins* died 
24th March, 1810.
Lieut. Edward Lord, of the Eoyal IMarines, Capt. 
ZMurray, and Lieut.-Col. Geils, of His Majesty’s 73rd 
reg., successively filled his place, until the arrival (4th 
Eeb., 1813) of Lieut.-Col. Davey as Lieut.-Governor.
Capt. Murray, was honoured with a visit from Macquarie, 
the Goveruor-in-Chief, who, during his stay, traced the 
future city, and gave names to what are now the princi­
pal streets.t
During the administration of Col. D a y e y ,  the welfare 
of the colony was greatly retarded by the depredations of 
the numerous bushrangers. The colony, notwithstanding, 
rapidly advanced: the ports were opened for general 
commerce (June 1813); the whale fisheryJ was extended; 
the plough introduced; corn exported; the foundation 
of St. David’s Church was laid (Feb. 1817) ; and the 
first number of the llohart Town Gazette and Southern 
JReporter was published (June 1st, 1816). In  tlie same 
reign, also, Capt. Kelly discovered Macquarie H arbour 
and Port Davey, and Capt. Florence found a new species
* H e was long Judge A dvocate o f  N ew  South W ales, and had been present 
with his father, General C ollins, at the battle o f Hunker's H ill.
t  L iverpool-st., after the m inister o f  that name ; M acquarie-st., after h im se lf ; 
E lizabeth-st., in honour o f his lady; A rgyle-st., o f  their native county; Murray St., 
in com plim ent to the officer in com m and: and Mt, N elson, w here he ordered a 
signal-staff to be erected, after the vessel th at conveyed him  to and from H obart 
Town.
I T he vessel B ritan n ia ,  the property o f  M essrs. Enderby & Sons, on doubling  
the S. W . Cape o f Van D iem en’s Land, on her voyage to Port Jackson, first 
discovered a w haling ground in  that v icin ity .
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of pine. Col. Davey relinquished his ofSee, and lived 
for some time as a se ttle r ; he finally returned to Eng­
land, where he died ^lay 2nd, 1S23.
W i l l i a m  S o r e l l ,  Esq., th ird  Lieut.-Governor, landed 
April 8th, 1817. H is great efforts to put down the bush­
rangers succeeded in securing comparative safety to the 
colony. Macquarie again visited the colony (1821). On 
this occasion he gave names to the townships of Perth, 
Campbell Town, Oatlands, Sorell, Elizabeth, Brighton, 
and several other places. Gov. Sorell was much beloved 
by the people, and his administration was reckoned very 
successful. The settlers, to express their regard, agreed 
to give him a testimonial of £750 value ; and, upon his 
being recalled (1824), he received a pension of £500 per 
annum from the colonial revenues, which amounted to 
£11,500. H e died 4th June, 1848.
G e o r g e  A r t h u r ,  Esq., the fourth Lieut.-Governor, 
arrived 12th Jan., 1824. H e had formerly been Super­
intendent of Honduras, and was a man of inflexible and 
energetic character. Though his sentiments and objects 
for the most part were just, yet the rigorous measures 
tha t he adopted to suppress immorality and restore social 
order and decorum tended to excite feelings of irritation 
and resistance. The establishment of a court was fol­
lowed by an outbreak of disorder and violence ; and 
many prisoners, making their escape from confinement, 
for a long period pillaged the colony, and kept the 
settlers in a continual state of alarm, until, by the 
unsparing sacrifice of the bushrangers and robbers tha t 
were captured, the colony was restored to comparative 
safety.
Tasmania was declared independent of X. S, W ales 
Dec, 3rd, 1825, by General Darling ; A rthur then 
received the title of Excellency” instead of H onor.”
The island was divided into police districts, subject to 
stipendiary magistrates (1827). This arrangement 
brought the prisoner population under the more direct 
control of the Government, and greatly improved the 
internal discipline of the colony.
In  his reign several banks were established,—some of 
which are now extinct, and the principal newspapers of
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the colony took their rise. Tlie Gazette, the first per­
manent newspaper, was established in 1824, the Colonial 
Times in 1825, and the Courier in 1827 ; but neither the 
Australian press, which was established 1803, nor that of 
Tasmania, was liberated from all Government restrictions 
until the year 1824. A t present there are in the colony 
eight newspapers, of which two are daily, one tri-weekly, 
one bi-weekly, two weekly, and one monthly.
Among the public institutions we may mention the 
[Mechanics’ Institute, organised in 1827, and the Queen’s 
Orphan School, established in 1828.
The erection of the New AVharf, the making of the 
Richmond Road, and the planning of the Bridgewater 
causeway, are marks of the enterprise and skill of 
Arthur.
The Van Diemen’s Land Company was also formed 
about the commencement of this Governor’s administra­
tion. I t  was among their objects to relieve Great 
Britain from dependence on foreign wool, and to improve 
the quality of the Australian fiocks.* They obtained 
several extensive blocks of land in the X .W . part of the 
island, at almost a mere nominal p rice :—100,000 acres 
a t Woolnorth, in the of W ellington; 20,000 at
Circular H d .; Emu Bay Block, 50,000; Hampshire 
Hills, 10,000; and the Surrey Hills, 15,000, (occupying 
the eastern portion of W ellington and the western
portion of Devon) ; Middlesex Plains, 10,000, in
the north of L incoln ; Robin’s I., 24,450; and
W alker’s I., 1,740. Although this Company
eventually failed in its objects, yet it was the
means of benefitting the country, inasmuch as it is to 
that establishment that the colony is indebted for the 
first encouragement of free emigration, and the importation 
of sheep and horses of great value. The tide of free im­
migration began to set in about the year 1831. In  the
♦ T h e A ustralian colonies owe their pastoral w ealth originally  to the enterprise  
o f  Capt. W aterhouse, and the exertions o f  Capt. J . M cA rthur: the former 
conveyed to A ustralia  the original s to c k ; and the latter reared therefrom  the  
different breeds, the produce o f  w hich now  form staple articles o f  export. T he  
original stock  o f the T asm anian flocks was introduced by Col. Patterson, and  
their quality  im proved by an im portation o f m erino lam bs obtained  from the 
flocks o f  M cA ithur.
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same year public meetings began to be held for the 
purpose of petitioning the Home Government for a Legis­
lative Assembly and trial by jury.
Upon the recall of Colonel A rthur, Lieut.-Colonel 
Snodgrass was appointed acting Lieut.-Governor till the 
arrival of Sir Jo iiy  F ra5KLIX, who did not assume the 
Government till Gth Jan., 1837. Franklin was assiduous 
in his endeavours to reconcile parties, and to improve the 
system of education. H e increased the number of 
magistrates, threw open the doors of the Council Cham­
ber to the public, promoted free immigration, and, in 
company with Lady Franklin, penetrated the western 
district, with a view to ascertain the fitness of [Macquarie 
H arbour for a penal station. The quarrel between Sir 
John and Mr. Montagu, the colonial secretary, resulted 
in the la tter being dismissed from ollice, who, in return, 
by misrepresenting to Lord Stanley Sir John’s conduct 
and government, effected his recall.
About the year 1838, colonial distillation was prohi­
bited, in order to increase the revenues. During the 
years 1841-4, the colony suffered great distress from 
depression of trade and commercial embarrassments, 
owing to a variety of causes; among others. Lord Stanley’s 
system of probation, by which the condition and prospects 
of free workmen were almost completely ruined by convict 
competition.
Sir J . Franklin* was succeeded by Sir Jo iix  E. 
E a r d le y A V ^ ilm o t , August 21st, 1843. The advan­
tages of agriculture, and the importance of an indepen­
dent tenantry and an industrious ])easantry, wem topics 
tha t AVilmot advanced and urged upon the attention of
* Franklin  w as entrusted  w ith the charge o f four exp ed ition s for the purpose  
o f  m aking geographical d iscoveries w ith  regard to the connection  o f  th e  polar  
seas w ith the Pacific and A tlan tic  O ceans. T he first in 1818, w hich proved  
u n su ccessfu l; the second  (1820) was an overland exp ed ition  to the C opperm ine  
R iver in N . A m erica; the third was undertaken in 1824; and the fourth (tho  
object o f  w hich was to discover the N orth W est P assage) in 1845, in the p rosecu ­
tion  o f  w hich to a su ccessfu l issue he and all h is party unfortunately p erished . 
N otw ith stan d in g  that various exp ed ition s w ere sent out in search o f him , h is fate  
rem ained a m ystery u ntil 1859, w hen the exped ition  under M cC lintock d iscovered  
th e  record o f  the Franklin  exp ed ition  at Pt. V ictory, on the N . W . coast o f  K in g  
W m .’s L and, by w hich it appears that Sir John died 11th J u n e , 1847, and th e  
rem ainder o f h is party probably perished in  their a ttem p t to reach the B ack o? 
G reat F ish  R iver.
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the public at the commencement of his government. 
Charged with the development of the probation system, 
and trammelled in his administration by the want of 
material resources (the burden of the police and gaol 
establishments, occasioned by transportation, having been 
thrown upon the colony, which it could not and would 
not bear,) his attempts to follow out the impolitic and 
impracticable measures of Lord Stanley resulted in his 
recall (1847).
He died soon after his retirem ent from office, and, 
until Sir AV'. Denison’s arrival, the administration was 
conducted by Air. Latrobe.
Among the principal events of D e x i s o x ’s Government 
may be mentioned, the public petitions to the Queen for 
an Assembly. Diderent plans were proposed, and at last 
the Privy Council’s Eeport,* which recognised all the 
great principles of the British Constitution, was adopted ; 
and the Bill, called the Australian Colonies Bill, passed 
(August 5th, 1850).
Its  arrival in Tasmania was celebrated by public 
rejoicings, and welcomed diiedy as the instrument by 
which transportation would eventually be destroyed.
Prom this time forward, and for many years, the only 
topic that absorbed the public attention was the abolition 
of transportation. The celebrated League of the Austra­
lian colonies was formed (1851), which protested against 
transportation, and resolved to oppose every measure that 
might be suggested or attem pted for perpetuating or 
introducing the convict system in any of the colonies. 
The many and protracted conflicts with the British 
Government maintained by the Tasmanian abolitionists, 
and the noble stand they made against the resolute 
opposition of Sir AVm. Denison and his party, entitle 
them to the reputation of patriots.
Their urgent remonstrances at length compelled the 
Home Government, in 1853, to abandon the transporta­
tion of convicts to the shores of Tasmania. The 
proceedings of Governor Denison were exceedingly
* T ins paper recom m ended a L egislative Council— one-third nom inees, and the  
rem ainder chosen by the people.
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unpopular; but he was rewarded for his preference of 
imperial to local interests by his removal to the govern­
m ent of Xew South W ales (8th Jan., 1855).
H e was succeeded by Sir H . E. E. Y ouxg, from South 
Australia, who had much to  contend with in assuming the 
reins of governm ent; bu t being a man of great moral 
courage, fixed determination, and high principle, he is 
exercising an im portant influence over the colonists, and 
has already been the means of effecting much good to 
the community.
The Constitutional Act, passed on 1st Xovember, 1854, 
by the Tasmanian Legislature, received the Queen’s 
assent in 1855; and in 1850, a Legislative Council and 
House of Assembly, both elective, were chosen.
SU C C E SS IO N  O F G O V E R N O R S , &c.
L I E U T E X A X T - G O V E R N O E S ,  & C .
Lieut.-Col. D. Collins, R .^I...........
Lieut. Edward Lord..................... \
Capt. M urray, H.M. 73rd. Reg. )
Lieut.-Col. C e ils  do...................
Lieut.-Col. T. Davey, R.M .............
Jdeut.-Col. W . S o re ll......................
Lieut.-Col. George A rthur ...........
Lieut.-Col. R. Snodgrass (acting)
Capt. Sir .1. Franklin, R .N .............
Sir .1. E. Eardley-W ilinot, R art... 
Charles Joseph Latrobe (acting)... 
Sir \V. T. Denison,* K nt. Cap. R.E. 
Sir H. E. F. Y o u n g ....................
F  rom To
Feb. 16th, 1804 March 24th, 1810
May 24th, 1810 Feb. 1812
Feb. 1812 Feb. 4th, 1813
Feb. 4th, 1813 April 9th, 1817
April 9th, 1817 May’ 14th, 1824
May 14th, 1824 Oct. 30th, 1836
Oct. 31st, 1836 Jan . 5th, 18,37
Jan. 6th, 1837 Aug. 21st, 1043
Aug. 22nd, 1843 Oct. 13th, 18.46
Oct. 13th, 1846 Jan . 26th, 1847
Jan . 26th, 1847 Jan . 8th, 1855
Jan . 8th, 1855
* Sir AV. D enison was the first Governor in C hief, and received  h is com m ission  as 
such a year or tw o before he rem oved to N ew  South W a le s ;— up to th is tim e all 
our Governors h eld  com m issions only as L ieutenant-G overnors.
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ArsTBALTA, the largest island in the world, is bounded 
on the W . and N .W . by the Indian O cean; on the N. 
by the Arafura Sea, O. of Carpentaria, and Torres Str. ; 
on the E. by the Pacific Ocean ; and on the S. by Bass’s 
Str. and the Pacific.
I t  lies between the parallels of 10° 45' and 38° 45' S. 
lat., and the meridians of 112° 20' and 153° 30' E. long. 
Its  greatest length (from E. to W .) is 2,227, and its 
breadth (from Cape York to W ilson’s Promontory) 
1,680 geographical miles. Area, 2,690,810 sq. m.
C o a s t .—The coast-line, which is estimated at 8,000 
geographical miles, is marked by deep gulfs, fine bays, 
and capacious havens.
P R ry c iP A L  OpEyiXGS.— On ilie A’l, Gr. of Carpentaria, 
with York lia r , or Endeavour Str. at its N.E. entrance, 
Melville B., Castlereagh B., Port Essington, Van 
Diemen’s G., Queen’s Chan., and Cambridge (>. ; on the 
N.TV., Admiralty (P., York Sd., Doubtful B., K ing’s 
Sound, Exmouth G .; on the 14%, Shark B., Freycinet 
Ilarb . ; on the S., King George’s Sound, Fowler’s B., 
Spencer’s G., St. Vincent’s G., Encounter B., Portland B., 
Port Phillip, and W estern P o r t ; on the A’., Twofold B., 
Jervis B., Botany B., Port Jackson, Broken B., and 
More ton B .; on the AT. A., Ilervey B., Port Curtis, Keppel
B., Port Bowen, Shoal water B., Edgeeumbe B., Halifax
B., Kockingham B., Trinity B. Numerous roadsteads exist 
between the Gt. Barrier Beef and the coast.
The G. of Carpentaria extends inland 600 in., and has a breadth of 400, 
its coast line measuring 900. The shores arc almost invariably low; the 
sheltered spots, particularly at the head of the gulf, are covered with m an­
groves : while trees (palms of considerable height) are found on some 
elevated places: but barrenness is the general character of the
surface.
Port Essington, in 11® 6' S. lat., and 132® 12' K. long., is 7 miles wide at 
its entrance, and extends inland about 18 miles in a S.S.E. direction, fonning 
a t its southern end three spacious and secure harbours. In  1838, a British
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settlem ent was formed on the west-ern side of the port at about 16 m. 
from its entrance, but abandoned (1850), owing to the  unhealthiness of 
the climate and the sterile character of the surrounding country.
Spencer's G., bet. Kyria and Yorke Pen., stretches into the land for 
nearly 300 m. At its entrance, it is about 57 m. wide, but becomes 
quite narrow and shallow at its head, and appears at one tim e to have 
communicated with L. Torrens.
St. Vincent’s G., E. of Yorke Pen., is about half the size of Spencer’s G., 
which it resembles in the swampy nature of the shallow water at its 
head. Kangaroo I., lying across its entrance, effectually protects it from 
the heavy swell of the Southern Ocean.
C a p e s .— On the N.JE., C . Capricorn, C. Palmerston, 
C. Hillsborough, C. F lattery, C. Mehulle ; on the i\T., 
C. York, in 10° 40' S. lat. (the most northerly point of 
Australia), C. Arnhem, Pt. Dale, C. Van Diemen ; on 
the C. Londonderry, C. Leveque, Xorth-west C .;
on the TV., C. Cuvier, C, Yaturaliste, C. Leeuwin (the 
S.W . point of Australia) ; on the &, P t. D ’Entrecasteaux, 
C. Kadstock, C. Catastrophe, C. Spencer, C. Jervis,
C. Otway, W ilson’s Promontory ; on the E ., C. Howe,
C. Hawke, Smoky C ., C. Byron, Sandy C.
S t r a i t s .— Bass’s Str. (190 m. wide), bet. Tasmania 
and V ictoria; Investigator’s Str., bet. Kangaroo 1. and 
Yorke Pen.; Cockburn Sd. and Apsley Str., bet. B athurst 
and Melville Is.; Dundas Str., bet. Melville I. and Coburg 
Pen. ; Brown Str., bet. W essel Is. and P t. Dale ; Torres 
Str., bet. Papua and York. Pen. (the northern part of 
Queensland).
Torres Str. is one mass of islands, reefs, and shoals. The beautiful 
light of the tropics is increased by the retlection of the nearly colourless 
bottom, covered with various mulluscje, some perfectly transparent, others 
of various hues. Fish, of all sizes, shapes, and colours, are seen; the 
voracious shark eagerly pursuing his prey, the tu rtle  rolling along in his 
unwieldy shell, and sea-snakes of large dimensions and of glowing lustre 
may be traced in their rapid gliding movements as clearly as if they were 
dying in the air.
I s l a n d s .— On the S., Tasmania, with Furneaux and 
K ing’s Groups, at tlie S.E. extremity, and Kangaroo I. 
near St. Vincent’s G. ; on the N ., Melville I., Bathurst
I., Wessel Is., and English Comp.’s Isles, with Groote I., 
Wellesley Is., Pelew Is., in the G. of Carpentaria; Gt. 
Sandy 1. on the E . ; and exactly opposite it, on the TV. 
coast, Dirk H artog’s I.
The Barrier Beefs on the N. and X.E. coasts of 
Australia form a vast submarine buttress which skirt
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the shore, and, in the instance of the G reat Barrier 
Beef, extend from Breaksea Spit, in 21° 30' S. lat., to 
Bristow I. on the coast of Xew Guinea, a distance of 
about 1,100 geographical in. This reel has a breadth 
towards the S. of from 40 to 50 nn, but becomes narrower 
towards the X., and the distance of its outer edge from 
the land varies from 10 m. on the S. to 100 on the X.
Outside the barrier, and separated from it by a channel 
of from GO to 100 m. in width, are numerous detached 
reefs, of greater or less magnitude, extending from Torres 
Str. to Xew Caledonia.
There are therefore two passages for vessels sailing from Sydney hy the 
N.E. route to Singapore, China, or India, via  Torres S t r . : the inner 
passage, between the m ainland and the (It. B arrie r; and the outer, bet. 
the Gt. Barrier and the detachetl reefs and coral islets.
(.'oral rocks are divided in to—cjrca/rtr, enclosing lagoons; hai'rier^ 
extending in straight lines in the front of a continent or large island, or 
encircling smaller islands ; and fr in g in g  reefs, which are always narrow, 
and skirt the coast at a greater or less distance therefrom, according as 
the land slopes gently or abruptly under the water.
Coral* is the name of a calcareous rock entirely the secretion of certain 
marine animalcules of the order Porifera belonging to the cW d* Zoophytes 
(animal plants), so called from their external resemblance to plants.ij!
The coral insect consists of a little oblong bag of jelly, open at one 
end. The mouth of the bag is surrounded by the insect’s tentacula or 
feelers, which are generally six or eight in number, and dart in all 
directions. Myriads of these minute animals live close together, and 
unite to form a common stony skeleton called coral, in the m inute 
openings of which they live. Wiien they are under water, they protrude 
their mouths and tentacula to seize and receive their calcareous food ; but 
the moment they are apprehensive of danger, they withdraw into their 
holes. These animalcules, selecting for their residence some submarine 
ledge of rock, commence with singular instinct to make their structure 
perpendicular. As each successive generation perishes, another takes its 
place, to increase the elevation of their habitations ; and the coral wall, 
where the winds are ]>retty constant, tirst reaches the surface of the ocean 
to windward, so th a t the insects may have shelter from the wind and surf 
to cany  on their operations leeward. Sponges, sea-eggs, cockles, and other 
substances, soon till the crevices of the reef: sand accumulates ; sea-hirds 
make the bank a place of incubation ; soil is formed ; the seeds of shrubs
* T here are num erous varieties o f the coral anim alculae, each variety  form ing  
a coral o f different shape, but still o f the sam e substance. T he recent 
branching-corals are so lely  in request for ornam ental purposes, their  
value depending upon the s ize , solid ity, and colour o f  the sp ecim en ,— black and  
red varieties being the m ost h igh ly  prized.
t Z oologists d iv ide the A nim al Kingdom  into Provinces, C lasses, Orders, 
F am ilies, (Jenera, Species, and V arieties, each term  in succession being applicable  
in  a m ore and more particular way than the preceding ; several varieties  form ing  
n species; several species, ix yenus. See.
1 T he formation  nam ed M ountain L im estone is b elieved  by geologists to have  
originated in the sam e manner.
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and trees, which constitute the food of some birds, are deposited on the 
island, which soon becomes a mass of living verdure,—thus forming new 
habitations for man.
PENiysuLAS.— York Pen., E. of G. of Carpentaria ; 
Coburg Pen., X. of Arnhem L and; Peron Pen., bet. 
Freycinet and Hamelin Harbours ; Eyria Pen., on the 
W., and Yorke Pen. on the E., of Spencer’s Gulf.
GREAT PHYSICAL FEA TU R ES OF AUSTRALIA.
As far as the country is known, a long mountain chain 
runs along the whole eastern coast, crossing Bass’s Str. 
into Tasmania, and running under Torres’ Str. to the 
shores of Xew Guinea, a distance of about 2,400 geo­
graphical miles ; its submarine continuation in Bass’s and 
Torres’ Straits being indicated by a line of steep, rugged, 
and often peaked islands.
I t  is nowhere, so far as is known, a single m ountain ridge, bu t is 
made up of many masses of various character,—sometimes peaked and 
serrated  ridges—sometimes detached hills rising from slightly elevated 
ground—sometimes great table-lands, often ending towards the sea in 
nearly perpendicular declivities—and sometimes having on one side or 
other gently sloping plains furrowed by innumerable precipitous gulleys 
and ravines. From the central portion of the chain, large lateral spurs 
often diverge on either hand, assuming in many places the appearance of 
separate and independent m ountain masses.
PLAINS.— Oil the landward or western side of this 
chain are great plains, declining gradually to the W ., 
but at first often broken by detached hills or groups 
of mts. Still farther W . appear immense desert plains, 
which seem to extend from the sea-coast round the G. of 
Carpentaria on the N. to that of the Gt. Austrabau 
Bight on the S., and to stretch along the X. W . coast 
from N .W . Cape to Collier B.
The interior of these plains is characterised hy the Gt. Stony Desert, 
and hy sandy ridges or dunes which traverse it in a northerly and 
southerly direction.
As M i n o r  F e a t u r e s  may be mentioned—the spur 
stretching westward through Victoria from the main 
dividing range ; the mt. chain of S. Australia, running N. 
from C. Jervis to the singular horse-shoe-shaped depression 
of L. Torrens; the high land of W estern Australia, running 
X. from Pt. D ’Entrecasteaux and King George’s Sound
D
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to the neighbourhood of Shark B . ; and the high land 
which forms the coast from Collier’s B. to Wickham’s 
Victoria K., and seems to stretch in an E. and W. direc­
tion across the interior of Arnhem Land, south of Port 
Essington, to the western shores of the Gr. of Carpentaria.
B i t e k s .—Braining the Landward Slope.—The Es. 
Murray and Darling, with their tribs. on the
S., discharging their waters into L. Victoria or 
Alexandrina ; the Victoria E . (and perhaps some 
others) in the centre, which drains into S tu rt’s 
Central Desert, and in seasons of flood probably reach L. 
Torrens ; and several small rivers which, on the N., run 
into the S. E. portion of the Cr. of Carpentaria.
Lh'aining the Outer or Seaward Slope,— In  New  
South Wales, the llawkesbury, ilu n te r. Manning, 
Macleay, and Clarence; in Queensland, the Burnett, 
Eitzroy, and Burdekiii; fa llm g into the G. o f Carpentaria, 
the Mitchell, Gilbert, Nicholson, and Eoper ; in Arnhem  
Land, the South Alligator, and W ickham’s V ictoria; 
in Western Austi'alia, the Gascoyne, Murchison, Swan, 
and Blackwood.
The water-coiirscs of Australia have in peneral a peculiar chanicter. 
They spread out into marshes or reed-heds, la^ o n s , and muddy ponds, 
covering; lar^^e tracts in the rainy seasons; and at other times forminj^ 
merely a string of deep ponds or water-holes, or becoming altogether dry. 
Temporary channels of this nature are called creeks. The stagnant 
surface-water retained in the water-holes is, in the level country, the 
only resource of man and animals in the dry season.
LAKES.—Australia is remarkably destitute of large 
fresh-water lakes: L. Victoria, the principal, is merely 
a brackish lagoon. There are, however, numerous small 
salt lakes sprinkled over its southern portion.
C l i m a t e .—The climate of all the colonies and all the 
coasts of Australia is remarkable for its dryness and for 
its long droughts.* Though great rains fall occasionally, 
they are irregular and partial. The only large rivers at 
present known are those draining the western slope of 
the Dividing Eange ; and of these the only one having a
* In N s. W ales, periods o f one, two, or three years have occurred in w hich  
not a drop o f rain has fa llen .
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permaneut stream is the ^furray, from the only mt. 
summits (the Australian Alps*) that are permanently 
covered with snow. Excepting, however, on the N. andTs.W. 
coasts, which partake of the iinhealthiness of a tropical 
region, the atmosphere being infected by vegetable miasma, 
the climate of the whole territory is remarkably salubrious. 
The general direction of the winds, on the W., S.W., S., 
and S.E. coasts, being from the sea, the tem perature is 
delightful. On the Elue Mountains in New South AVales, 
and on the Australian Al])s in Port Phillip, snow falls in 
winter, and it freezes there for several months.
Australia may l>e meteorologically divided by its inter-tropical parallel 
of 26® S. bit. into 7V(>y/fra/ and Temperate; for although th is line is 3® 
tJO' S. of the Tropic ot ('apricxirn, still the influence of the tropical winds 
and rain ascends even higher than this parallel.
A t m o s p i i e k i c  A X D  O c E A M c  ( ' u u K K N T s .—The southern half o f  
A ustralia lying within the region of the S. f f .  extra-tropicaI tcinds, the 
northern half within that of the N. trade-winds, and the northern coast 
and adjacent chan, within tha t of the nnynsoons, the prevailing winds in 
these regions are respectively a S.W., S.K., and, from Torres Str. to C. 
\  an Diemen, the S.K. and N.W . monsoons alternately, the S.K. from 
March to Nov., and the N.W . during the remainder of the year. In 
winter, the trade-winds are confined to the Tropics, and blow all along 
the noph-eastcrn and the northern coasts of Australia. The S.K. 
tnide-wind, in its westward course, is lifted by the ascending current th a t 
vises from the heated plains of the interior, and does not descend to the 
sea again on the N.W . till after it has passed beyond them  ; calms and 
light variable winds prevailing at that season all along the N.W4 coast for 
the distance ot 2(X) or 300 m. In summer, the sun draws the trade-wind 
a.s far S. as 30° or 35®, so that easterly winds prevail all along New South 
W ales, and frequently blow through pass's Str. A t th a t time, the sun, 
being vertical to N orthern Australia, heats it to such an extent, th a t 
instead of mere calms on the N.W . coast, the wind (called the N .W . 
monsoon) rushes from the N.W \ to the laiul, and occasionally gales and 
winds from the W . and N.W . prevail all along the northern coast. The 
S.iii. trade-wind, being partially drained by its moisture in passing over 
the Dividing Range, and being heated and rarefied in its passage over the 
burning deserts ot the interior, becomes capable of absorbing more 
moisture, instead of being condensed and obliged to part with th a t which 
it possessed. The N.W . monsoon,f though not similarly iutercepted and
♦ In the Southern H em isphere snow  is perpetual at 6,000 ft. above the sea, in  
E urope at 10,000 ft. T h is m ay he partly attributed  to the great e x ten t o f  ocean  
in the south, and th e  absence o f any in terven ing land betw een  the S. pole and 
A ustralia .
t  T h e N .W . m onsoon, first originated by the heated  surface o f  A ustralia , is 
strongest and stead iest in the N orthern Indian Ocean S. o f  .lava, and the other  
is land s up to N ew  C uinea. and is continued, with som e m odification  by the 
in fluence o f  N ew  G uinea, N ew  H ebrides, Solom on Is ., N ew  C aledonia, &c., to  
t h e l ’ijis.
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partially drained by any m t. rangre along the coast, is also greatly rarefied 
on reaching the bunting plains, and no l>enefit is derived from the moisture 
with which it is loaded. During the summer season, hot winds blow 
occasionally from the interior ot the continent, and are supposed to 
derive their heat from the immense tract of burning desert which they 
traverse : during their continuance, the thermometer rises to 100° or even 
115° in the shade, and to 125° when exposed to their influence. They are 
generally succeeded by southerly squalls, accompanied by a sudden tall 
of the therm om eter (sometimes k)°), which seldom last longer than half- 
an-hour, and are followed by heavy showers of rain and frequently 
thunder.* The same generaf law which influences the barometer in 
Europe operates in A ustra lia ; the mercury rises with the polar,f and 
falls with the etpiatorial wind.
The Aurora Australis is frc(;uently visible.
The great E q u a t o r i a l  C u r r e n t  of water, which flows constantly from 
E. to \V., for about th irty  degrees on each side of the equator, strikes 
upon the E. shore of Australia, proceeds along the N .E. coast to Torres 
Str., flows through that Str., and thence along the X. coast into the 
Indian Ocean, to l>e continued in its westward course round the C. of 
(lood Hope. On the S.W. coast, a light current, following the direction 
of the prevailing winds, which in tha t quarter are from the S.W., strikes 
upon that coast, and divides into two parts, a t C. Leeuwin : one sets E. 
along the 8. coast; the other X. along the W . coast, and joins the great 
equatorial current
S o i l .— The general character of the soil o f the northern, 
north-western, and central portions of Australia is sterile 
and arid. (Tor soil o f the colonised districts, see N . S. 
W a l e s , &c.)
According to Strzelecki, Australian soilsit of the highest productive 
power contain in every 100 parts about 55 of silica, 15 of vegetable and 
animal m atter, 10 of alumina, 3 of peroxide of iron, and 4 of carbonate 
of lime. Fertile soils also al)sorb more than double the quantity  of 
moisture absorbed by the sterile, contain 3 times as much of vegetable 
and animal m atter, and 4 times the quantity  of soluble constituents. 
When the absorption of solar heat is to its emission as 5.70 : 1, the soil is 
highly favourable to agriculture; when in the ratio of 2.34 : 1, it is the 
reverse.
Its being wholly surrounded, with but few interruptions, by a m ountain 
belt varying from 2,(XX) to 0,500 ft. in height, which intercepts the 
showers from the surrounding ocean, the presumed absence of any large 
mountains in the centre of the island, the great distance of that centre 
from the ocean, the sandy formation of the country, and the saline
♦ T he hot w ind is often  a steady breeze, b low ing up clou d s o f dust and sand, 
and som etim es gritty particles, causing the lips to parch and the sk in  to tingle, 
and the leaves o f  trees to w ither and shrink up under its scorching in f lu e n c e ; 
and the c lou d less sky assum es a hazy aspect, through w hich  the sun g low s lik e  a 
copper ball.
t W inds from  th e  northerly and southerly  quarters are the m ost n u m erou s: 
n winter, on an average, the polar are to the equatorial as 3 : 1 ; in  sum m er, 
as 1 : 2.
J T his remark is applicab le to T asm ania.
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qualities of the soil, all contribute to the belief tha t the interior of th is 
insulated continent will not eventually be found available for the support 
of civilised man.
G e o l o g y .— The mountain ranges on the E. coast, from 
Bass’s Str. to 19^ S. hit., consist, with few exceptions, of 
vast strata of sandstone ; between the parallels of 19° and 
14°, of granite ; and X. of that, sandstone again predomi­
nates. In  Victoria, the higher country is composed of 
granite and other igneous rocks ; and the lower is occu­
pied by the tertiary formation, containing beds of 
limestone. The rocks of which the main range of S. 
Australia is composed belong to the oldest of the primary 
s tra ta ; while the rocks of the plains abound in fossil 
remains, and evidently belong to the tertiary. In  
W estern Australia, the Darling llange consists‘of granite 
below, covered by metamorphic rocks; and, bet. it and the 
sea, is a plain composed of tertiary beds. In  N orthern 
Australia, there is a great sandstone plateau, rising to 
1,800 ft. above the sea, and probably of palaeozoic ag e ; 
whilst on the immediate shore, and round the G. of 
Carpentaria, are beds supposed to belong to the tertiary 
period. Similar substrata have been found in the Central 
Desert, and probably are continuous throughout the 
centre of the island.
From the total absence of rocks of the oolitic and cretaceous a^es (all the 
hijrh lands bein^ of paheozoic a^e, and the low and level plains tertiary), 
and from the present Fauim  ami Flora  hein^ the representatives of those 
th a t lived during the oolitic period,* it is inferred th a t after the deposition 
of the palaeozoic rocks, what is now A ustralia was upheaved and remained 
dry land during the oolitic and cretaceous periods; and that dunng  the 
tertiary periord it  was partially submerged, and by far the greater 
portion of its surface covered by a sea of no great depth, in which were 
deposited the beds of limestone and ferruginous sandstone and the loose 
and incoherent sands of which the tertiary ])lains are composed; whilst 
the high lands on the coast rose like groups of islands from the shallow 
sea. This geological history accounts for the ])resent physical features of the 
island, and the specific difference detected under the generic resemblance 
of the Faujia and Flora  of its different parts.
The mountain chains of the paheozoic rocks, having for ages been 
exposed to the disintegrating influences of the weather and the wearing
* Som e o f  th e  m arsupial anim als o f A ustralia, the species o f  plants Z a m ia ,  
and Cycadete  w hich abound in its  forests, and the M ollusca,  including Trigonire  
Phasianella ,  &c., found on its coasts, are represented by the fossilised  rem ains o f  
sim ilar productions found in the oo litic  rocks o f Europe.
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action of the sea, have acquired a nigrged and furrowed chararter, 
and their deep erosions into valleys and ravines; while the tertiary 
rocks, having been elevated in a mass and at a comparatively recent 
date, present a level or gently undulating surface. The plants and 
animals of these localities, though everywhere of the  same order and 
family, still ditier in species, and sometimes in genera.
The geolog)' and natural vegetation of Australia, like those of other 
countries, appear to be intim ately connected. In  A ustralia the rock 
which forms the basis of a district may be known from the kind of tree 
or herbage that Nourishes on the soil above: for instance, the eucalyptus 
pulv., a dwarfish tree, with glaucous leaves, growing mostly in scrub, 
indicates the sandstone fom iation; while those open, grassy, and park­
like tracts, aftbrding good pasturage, and thinly interspersed with the 
eucalyptus manyiifcra, characterise the secondary ranges of granite or 
por])hyry : the limestone formation Wars trees of lofty growth and vast 
size; while large umbrageous shrubs, the cupressus caUitris and casuarina 
occupy the sandstone ridges.
P R O D U C T I O N  S.
Z o o lo g y .— The original Fauna of this island is 
altogether anomalous. W ith  the exception of the 
three carnivorous species of the genus Basyurns (native 
dog or dingo, tiger-cat, and native cat), two or three 
species of bat (Nyctophilns and Scotophilus), and several 
species of the genus Eodentia, all the quadrupeds are 
marsupial, or carry their young in pouches, the common 
forms being the kangaroo (macropns), wombat {plias- 
colomys), opossum {phaJangista)^ bandicoot {perameles), 
&c. The Ornithorhynchus and Echidna are also peculiar 
forms of the mammals of Australia and Tasmania.
Of the 4S species of ^Mammals indigenous to Australia, 3 are of the 
order Cheiroptera ; 2, ; 8, Glires ; 3, Carnivora; 6, Cetacea;
6, Rodentia ; 19, M arsupialia ; 2, Moiwtremata.
The dingo has some resemblance to the English fox in its appearance 
and predatory habits, and is the dread of the sheep-farmer. I t  is sup­
posed, however, not to be indigenous, but, with the buffalo, which is found 
on the northern coast, to have been brought by the Malays, who cross over 
to fish for trepang from the Is. of Malaysia, as it exhibits very little  
specific difference from the jackal of these countries. The dingo is not 
found in Tasmania.
The tiger-cat and native cat are similar in their habits and appearance 
to the pole-cut and ferret of Britain, and about the same size. They are 
very destructive to poultry, and occasionally to lambs. The native cat 
varies a good deal in colour—some being black w ith white spots, though 
the general and prevailing colour is a greyish yellow with white 
spots. These, with the dingo, are the only carnivorous animals found in 
Australia.
The bats are in general alx>ut 13 inches long, and of a brownish colour. 
The face is moderately hairy ; the fur of the body is rather long, thick, 
and very soft,—that on the upper parts being conspicuously bi-coloured, 
black for nearly twy-thirds of its length, the remainder being olive
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brown. The genii< in T;isinaiiia differs remarkably from those of 
Australia, both in size and colour.—beiiii^ only 9 inches in lenprth. and 
having fur everywhere short, perfectly devoid of lustre, and unicoloured.
Of the liodentui, two species consist of creatures that seem to unite 
some of the peculiarities of the dormouse, rat, and beaver. A new 
species, the ffat-tailed rat, builds a very large and strong nest of branches. 
The rabbit-rat, which climbs trees like the opossum, is descrilwd as 
having feet resembling those of a pig ; the marsupial opening downwards, 
instead of upwards, as in the kangaroo; and about the size of a rabbit, 
but without a tail. Two species of mice (both peculiar) also belong to 
th is order.
Of the kangaroo, the chief varieties are the forester (which is the 
largest), the brush, and the wallaby. The bound of the kangaroo is 
prodigious, sometimes exceeding twenty paces. The abdominal pouch 
which this singular animal possesses seems to have been desigmxl by 
nature as a substitute for a burrow or nest to the young. The tail is of 
an immense strength and thickness. The kangaroo feeds on grass, and 
is a tim id inoffensive creature, unless when hard pressed for life. They 
are considered admirable food, and are in much request as a delicacy, 
being almost the only indigenous animal eaten by the settlers. They are 
also valued for their skins, which not only form a valuable export, but 
the leather made from them is manufactured into superior boots and 
shocks. The kangaroo-rat and mouse arc two varieties of the  same 
species: the former is about the size of a rabbit, and the la tte r is 
considerably smaller. They are night animals, sleeping during the 
whole day, even when domesticated.
The wombat of the natives, or the native badger or bear of the colonists, 
when full grown, is about 32 inches in length and 20 in circumference, 
and weighs from -k) to oU lbs. The head is large mid ffat, the neck thick and 
short, and the back arched. The legs are extremely short; the ears sharp 
and e re c t; the eyes small and sunken, but lively ; the feet are formed like 
those of a badger; and the mouth resembles that of a rabbit. The fur is 
thick, strong, and of a light sandy or dark grey colour. The flesh hjis 
the flavour of th a t of the kangaroo, but is far more delicate. I t  is of a 
gentle disposition, but bites hard when provoked. It is a herbivorous 
animal, of the sloth kind; it burrows, and, in common with many of the 
A ustralian quadrupeds, is a night animal.
There arc three species of opossums, the black and grey, the ringtail, 
and the flying opossum-squirrel, which usually take up their abode in the 
hollows of decayed gum-trees, and emerge at night to feed on the young 
foliage or grass. They are valued in the colony on account of their 
skins.
There are two kinds of moles, called the rat and rabbit bandicoot, 
which burrow undbr ground and live on roots. There is also an opossum- 
mouse, which lives on a substance called manna.
Of the Monotrcmata, the genera OniUhorhynchus and Echidiux 
approach the marsupials in possessing the abdominal bones of th a t order, 
though they have not the pouch; and they approximate mammals to birds, 
in possessing a common cloaca.
The platypus, or ornithorhynchus, unites with the body, the fur, and 
habits of a mole, the webbed foot and bill of a duck ; it is 18 inches in 
length, ovoviviparous, and has the internal formation of a reptile. It is 
very shy, and leads a burrowing life in the mud of livers and swamps. Tho 
latter genus Echidna, which has also a bill-formed mouth, consists of two
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species of porcupine,—one entirely covered with thick spines, the other 
clothed with hair in which the spines are half hidden. Their natural
fcxxl is a n t - e ^ .  . . .
All the larger indigenous mammals are rapidly d im inish ing; and 
the extinction of several species, particularly in Tasmania, may soon be 
anticipated.
OHXiTnoLOGY.—The list of Australian birds presents 
but two orders wholly peculiar, viz :—the Syndactyles^ of 
which the most beautiful are the sacred kiii^-fisher, the 
bee-eater, and the trochilus or humming-bird; and the 
Scansores^ consisting of parrots, paroquets, cuckoos, 
cockatoos, &c., which are very numerous, and adorned 
with every variety of gorgeous plumage.
Of the order Accipitres, a species of vulture, white 
eagle, the cream-bellied falcon, the orange-speckled and 
the milk-white hawk, are common varieties. The order 
Dentirostres includes a beautiful bird having the habits 
of the red-breast, several varieties of the thrush—one of 
which is sometimes called the ^Aaughlng jachass,'' a 
description of field-lark, and the wattle-birds. Swallows 
and goat-suckers, of the order Fissirostres, are numerous.
Pheasants, quails, and pigeons, {GaJlinte,') are in con­
siderable numbers: of the latter, tlie most remarkable vari­
ety is the hronze-winged. The cassowary or emu ( Grallcd) 
is found in nearly all parts of Australia. There are also 
some species of bustard, curlew, ibis (some of a glassy 
ride-green), herons, avocets, rails, snipes, spoon-bills, &c.
Falmipedes.—The black swan is found here, and gannets 
or boobies are numerous, especially on the north coast, 
where penguin, petrels, and ducks also abound. The 
cereopsis somewhat resembles the goose. Conirostres.— 
There are several magpies and crows of this order, and 
beautiful birds of paradise; but the latter, like the 
various species of Epimaclii^ are confined to Northern 
Australia.
Of the 335 species of Aves^ 25 are of the order H aptores; 202, 
In^fesisores ; 31, Ra$ores ; 33, Grallatores ; Natatores.
The Emu is the largest of the Australian feathered trib es: it stands from 
4 to 0 ft. high, and is nearly allied to the ostrich in form and h a b its ; its 
covering has more the appearance of hair, or rather th in  strips of 
whalebone, than feathers ; its eggs are of an elongated form, and of a green 
colour ; the Mesh, though coarse, is eatable, especially tha t of the young. 
I t  is 4 wild creature, and runs more swiftly than an English greyhound. 
I t  is now fast disappearing.
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E e p t i l i a . — The reptiles of Australia consist of two or 
tliree genera of tu r tle s ; as many varieties of alligators; 
a considerable number of lizards and serpents, both 
venemous and harmless. The great Lacertce, as alligators, 
&c., do not appear to have been found in W estern 
Australia. The land-lizard, and the crimson-sided snake 
(coluber porphyriacus). are of extraordinary beauty. 
Serpents also, of different species, have been seen 
floating upon the water, in chase of the curious 
penguin. Frogs are numerous, A variety of lizard (the 
chlatnydosaurus K lnyii) is remarkable for a frill behind 
the head and above the shoulders.
The R eptilia  and Amphibia  number about 116 species.
I n s e c t a .— The insects are very num erous; and many 
of the butterflies, motiis, and beetles are brilliant and 
beautiful. Locusts abound in the hottest season. In  
swampy places mosquitos are extremely troublesome, bu t 
they are scarcely known in tiie upper lands. Scorpions 
and centipedes are  found among dead wood. Flies, 
especially the blow-fly, are numerous in some districts. 
The gum-grub, an insect about 6 inches long, is esteemed 
by the natives a great da in ty ; and there are various 
species of ants, some of which are provided with wings. 
Ant-hills have been found measuring 13 feet in 
height and 7 at the base, tapering gradually to the 
summit. W ild bees swarm in many places, depositing 
their delicious honey in the hollow trees.
Tlie.se bees were orip^inally derived from the hive introduced into 
Tasmania by Dr. T. H. Wilson, R.N., in the year 183i.
IciiTiiYOLGGY.— Large fish of the perch tribe abound 
in the southern, eastern, and western stream s; the dugong 
(a species of Cetacea)^ in the rivers and harbours 
of tropical A ustra lia ; and scaled fish and Crustaccce,— 
many of them edible, a few poisonous, and others of the 
most brilliant colours,— in the seas. Of the Molhi^ca 
inhabiting the shores, several are very beautiful, and many 
highly interesting in a geological point of view; some 
forms, now abounding in the Australian seas, being only 
known in the old world as occurring in a fossil state. Of
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the Echinodermata, the star-fish and sea-urchins are the 
most numerous. The ^icalepJicc, Folypi, and Lifiisoria 
also abound.
F l o r a . * — The indigenous vegetation presents a few 
features of interest, the most valuable hQing i\\e Aiiraitcaria 
or Xorfolk I. p in e ; various species oiEucalyptus,^ known 
as iron-bark, blue-gum, butted-gum, stringy-bark, &c.; 
the apetalous Acacia, of which there are more than 100 
species; the cedar and turpentine t r e e ; varieties of 
Casuarince, as forest-oak, swamp-oak, & c.; the sassafras, 
curragong or cordage t r e e ; and others yielding gums, 
balsams, and manna.
H ie Casuaritia and the Ulucalyptus furnish excellent tim ber for 
ship-building, and for all the puqmses of domestic furniture and 
agricultural im plem ents; the gum of the Eucalyptus is medicinal, and 
that of one species might be employed as pitch. The bark of a tree 
(acacia dealbata) is known to bo more etticacious in tanning leather than 
the oak-bark. The Eucalypti or gum-treesX shed their bark annually 
instead of their leaves; while the latter hang vertically from the branches, 
instead of horizontally, as in most English forest-trees: and the 
Causuarina or she-oak trees have the jo in t articulations of Hippuris 
instead of leaves. There are a t present between 6,U00 and 7,000 known 
species of Australian plants. The first Iwtanical investigation was made 
by Sir .T. Banks and I)r. Solander, in 1770. Brown, Cunningham, Boss, 
(junn. Hooker, Backhouse, Mitchell, and Stokes are among tlie principal 
botanists who have added to the collections of discovered plants of 
Australia.
Of the native Gramina; the kangaroo-grass is the most conspicuous, 
affords nutritive pasture, and generally occupies the better soils. The 
pig’s-fiice (solamim lachuitum) grows like a thick and fleshy grass, with 
its three-sided leaf, and star-shaped pink and purple flower, and usually 
occupies a rocky or clay light soil. The kangaroo-apple, produced by a 
bush or small tree, is of a sweetish flavour, but is not greatly prized. 
The grass-tree and the fern abound in many localities.
A B O R I G I N E S .
Notwithstanding a partial inferiority of shape in some of the 
details, the aborigines of Australia possess, on the whole, a well-pro­
portioned frame. Their limbs, less fleshy or massive than those of a 
well-tormcd African, exhibit all the symmetry and peculiarly well-defined
* There is a m uch greater proportion o f  d icotyledinousthan m onocotyledinous.
f  T he term Ah/cfl/yp/Ms is derived from the Greek e i / i n  allusion to a lid 
or covering over the blossom , w hich falls off when the flower expands, exposing a 
four-celled capsule or seed-vessel.
t  T he popular term gum -tree has been given fiom  the large quantity o f  
astringent ju ice  w hich m ost o f the species contain ; several o f  these species also  
yield a sw eet exudation , a sort o f m anna, o f a pure w hite colour, which drop* 
from tlie leaves during spring and sum m er.
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muscular developement and well knit articulation and roundnc,ss wiiicli 
characterise the negro : hence, compared with the latter, the Australian is 
swifter in his movements, and in his gait more graceful. His agility, 
adroitness, and flexibility, when running, climbing, or stalking his prey, 
are more fully displayed ; and when beheld in the posture of striking, 
or throwing his spear, his attitude leaves nothing to l>e desired in jwint 
of manly grace. Their stature, however, is below the average of the 
European raco; the colour of the skin varies from a dark bronze to je t  
black, aud their features arc hideously ugly :—flat noses, w ith wide 
nostrils; eyes, large, wide apart, and deeply sunk in the head; hair black, 
straight and clotted; and mouth extravagantly wide, with thick prom inent 
lips. They add to their natural ugliness by sticking with gum to their 
hair the teeth of men, sharks, or kangaroos, jaw-bones of fish, &c., by 
daubing their faces and bodies with red and white clay, and by scarifying 
the skin in every part with sharp shells. The most prevalent complaints 
are rheum atism  and cutaneous diseases, resulting from continual exposure, 
to the weather, and their filthy habits, d he tribes on the sea-coast live 
principally upon fish, turtle, and shell-fi<h ; while those in the interior 
hunt the kangaroo, emu, and wallaby, with their boomerangs, spears, and 
waddies, climb the trees for the opossum, and dig up tuberous roots. In 
short, they do not hesitate to eat almost any description of animal or vegcv 
tab le ; lizards, snakes, ants,grubs, and even the unio,form palatable diets to 
these attenuated savages. An instinctive good sense, accompanied by quick 
perception and a retentive memory, seems to be all that is thoroughly 
developed in the mental endowments of this race. The speech of this 
people possesses, in the composition of its words, all those felicitous 
combinations of syllables whicli constitute a highly euphonious language. 
Their enunciation of words, however, is not clear, being somewhat marked 
by a twang. Little is known of their religion and government. One 
fact appears certain,—they recognise a God, though they never name him 
in their vernacular language, but call him in English ‘‘ Great Mjister,” 
and consider themselves his slaves. They believe in an imm ortality, or 
after-existence of everhisting enjoyment, and i>lace its locality in the stars. 
They do not dread the Deity : all their fears are reserved for the evil sp irit 
who counteracts the doings of the “ Great M aster” ; and consetjuently, i t  
is to the evil spirit th a t their religious worship is directed. There are 
three distinct classes or social gradations observed amongst them. These 
are attained through ago and fidelity to the tril>e ; but it is only the aged 
few who compose the last or th ird  class th a t are initiated into the 
details of the religious mysteries, and tha t possess the occult power of 
regulating the affairs of the tribe. Every tribe is subdivided into 
families, and each in its family affairs is regulated by the authority of 
the elders. The customs and ceremonies observed on the occasion of 
births, marriages, sickness, funerals, and festive meetings, are traditionary, 
and are rigorously attended to. Possessing an inherent sense of the 
rights of property, they seek redress and revenge for their violation. 
Tims, if the territory of one tribe has been trespassed upon, in hunting, 
by a neighbouring tribe, compensation or a reparation of this insult i» 
asked for : if such is refused, war ensues. Migration, the chase, fishing, 
and occasional war, alternated by feasting and lounging in the spots best 
adapted to repose, fill up the time of an Australian. They use no 
clothing of any description, except square rugs made of opossum-skins, 
neatly stitched together, and thrown loosely round the body. In  the 
coldest winter nights, when ice is formed, and rain or hail is pouring
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down upon them in torrents, they will, for grreater protection, prop up a 
few boughs and pieces of the bark of trees. The different tril>es are fast 
diminishing, and the extinction of one after another is very much 
accelerated by diseases consequent upon excesses arising out of their 
intercourse with the whites. The whole of the settled districts ot N. S. 
Wales, once thickly peopled, may now be said to be eiitirely abandoned 
to the whites, with the exception of some scattered families in one part, 
and of a few straggling individuals in another. The state ot the aboriginal 
inhabitants in Western Australia is far superior to that attained by them 
in any other Australian colony, owing chiefly to the personal character 
and conduct of the early settlers (of whom an unusual proportion 
belonged to the better chisses of society), and to the judicious policy 
pursued by the local government. Many of them are employed about 
the farms as herdsmen and messengers, and occasionally in reaping and 
harvest-work ; but no wages will induce them to forego any amusement, 
or to settle permanently in one place. They are a merr>', harmless, idle, 
good-natured race.
Schools have been established for the children, whose quickness of 
apprehension, as shown in the facility with which they learn reading, 
writing, arithmetic, &c., is said greatly to surpass that of the white child ; 
but, with puberty, the inherent idleness and the restless longings after the 
wild and wandering life of the bush are developed.
In 18t38, a chief protector and four assistants were appointed for the 
tribes of Port Phillip. In the same year the Wesleyans formed a mission 
at Puntingdale, and in 18-10 had four additional reserves in different 
quarters of the district and homesteads established to facilitate intercourse 
with the natives. In  l& ll, a corps of native police was embodied from 
among the Melbourne and W estern Port triljes. In l&ld, an almriginal 
school for children of lx)th sexes was established by the efforts of private 
individuals. In 1851, two Moravian missionaries established themselves 
at Lake Poga, near the R. Murray, resolved to ascertain what improve­
ment their ])eculiar system could etfect in the habits of the natives ; and 
finally, in 1853, the Episcopalians commenced a mission which is now in 
operation.
HISTORY OF DISCOVERY.
The first attempt to explore this island is unquestionably 
due to the Dutch, whose vessels, during the period 
lGlG-22, discovered the west coast from 85° to 22° 
S. hit., and (1G27) 1000 m. of the 8. coast,
which they named N uyt’s Land. The first English 
navigator who appears to have seen any part of iXew 
Holland is the celebrated William Dam pier, who 
ill 1G8G, and again in 1G99, explored the N .W . coast.
Capt. Cook, in 1770, explored the whole E. coast, from 
C. Howe to C. York, not minutely entering into the 
details of every part, but laying down a correct general 
outline. To Capt. Flinders we owe the completion in 
detail of the survey of the coasts of New Holland, with
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the exception of the AV. and X.AV. coasts, which he was 
prevented from accomplishing by the loss of his ship. 
In  1837, the anchorages and harbours in the immediate 
vicinity of the Swan It. settlement were correctly laid 
dow n; and detailed charts of the coast from King 
George’s Sound to Afelville H arbour were furnished by 
AN i^ckham, who was entrusted with the duty of conducting 
a minute survey of all the Australian coast which 
Flinders had left unsurveyed. H e was succeeded in 
1839 by Air. Stokes, who continued zealously employed 
in this important duty until 1813. The result of their 
investigations was not only a considerable addition to 
natural history, but a complete topography of the bays 
and harbours on the X .W . and northern coasts ; besides 
the important discovery of four rivers of considerable 
magnitude, the largest of which (the A ictoria) Stokes 
explored towards its source for a distance of 110 m.
EXPLORATIONS IN THE I n t k r i o r .— In 1813, Air. 
Evans prosecuted two successful journeys across the 
Blue Alts., to the distance of about 300 m. AV. of Sydney, 
and discovered the Bathurst Plains, and again, in 1815, 
traced the course of the Alacquarie 115 m. from its 
source. In  1816, Air. Oxley extended the discoveries of 
Evans, and (1823) surveyed the districts of Aloreton B., 
Hervey B., and Port Curtis. In  1821-5, explorations 
were actively pursued to a like distance southward by 
Alessrs. Hovell and Hume, w)io passed over a most extensive 
range of country, from the junction of tlie Alurrumbidgee 
and Yass rivers to the north-eastern shore of Port i^hillip. 
In  1825, the indefatigable but unfortunate botanist 
Allan Cunningham prosecuted a successful ex])loration 
up the valley of the H unter, travelled (1827) over 
the beautiful table-1 and known as the Liverpool Plains, 
traversed a fine grazing country called New England, and 
discovered the verdant prairie-lands of Darling Downs. 
8 turt, by his researches (1828-31), discovered the Darling, 
and ascertained that instead of the Darling, Lachlan, and 
other streams that run to the westward, falling into a 
great inland sea or extensive marsh, as was conjectured, 
their united waters constitute a large river, which, under
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the name of the Murray, was found to turn  to the south­
ward, and empty itself into an extensive estuary. About 
the same period, several expeditious under Capt. Banister, 
Capt. Grey, and othei's. were prosecuted in M esteru 
Australia. Sir T. ^litchell surveyed (1S32-6) the 
Darling and its tributaries, and explored Australia Felix 
(Victoria). Strzelecki made a successful journey on foot 
(1840-5) through Xew South Wales and Tasmania, to 
ascertain their physical and geological character. In  
1840, Eyre travelled through tlie territory called N uyt’s 
Land, and (1841) conducted an expedition towards the 
interior from 8pencer’s Gulf, when he discovered L. 
Torrens. Capt. S turt (1844-5-6), from Adelaide, pene­
trated due north into the very centre of the island ; and 
his account of the desolate stony region he found in the 
interior proves, beyond a doubt, that Central Australia 
is a desert,—a second Sahara. In  1844, Dr. Leichardt, 
a botanist, crossed overland from IMoreton B. to Fort 
Essington; and (1846), Sir T. Mitchell, in his search for 
a good practical line of read to the nearest part of the 
Indian Ocean, to the westward of Torres Str., toward the 
G. of Carpentaria, discovered a river which he named the 
Victoria. Mr. Cunningham, who accompanied this expe­
dition, having diverged from his companions, fell into the 
hands of the natives, by whom he was barbarously 
murdered.
Mr. Kennedy, while prosecuting (ISIS) the survey of 
that part of tropical Australia situated between C. Vorke 
and Kockingham B., was massacred by the natives; and 
Dr. Leichardt, in his attem pt (1848) to penetrate to the 
westward across the great desert to the settlement of 
Swan Itiver, also perished.
The principal expeditions that have since been 
undertaken for exploring the interior are—the North 
Australian Expeditions of 1856-8, and Stuart’s (from S. 
Australia) and the Victorian, of the present year (1860).
P O L I T I C A L .
East of 141° E. long, lie Victoria in the S., New South 
Wales N. of , and Queensland N. of . The
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Other colonies are—South Australia, AV. of Alctoria, 
Xew South A\ ales and the southern part of Queensland ; 
and AYestern Australia, comprising all that portion of the 
island AV. of 129° E. long.
Supposing the island bisecteil lon^tud inally  by the 20tli parallel of 
lat., and latitudinally by the meridional line of 13*2° E. lonsr.. we have the 
four divisions of Soutb-Eastern, South-W estern, N orth-W estern, and 
N orth-Eastern Australia. The first-named section, South-Eastern 
Australia, bounded on the W. by 129° E. long., on the N. by the parallel 
of 26° S. lat., and on the S. and E. by a coast-line of about 2,(XK) m. in 
extent, contains the three principal colonies,—Victoria, New South W ales, 
South Australia, and the southern part of (Queensland (Moreton Bay 
district). A belt of country extending along the coast from St. V incent’s
G. on the W. to the northern boundary line, having an average breadth of 
150 m., and an area of 220,(XK) sq. in., or alxint three times the superficies 
of England, comprises nearly the whole extent of the settled portion 
of this section.
NEW SOUTH WALES.*
B o u n d a r i e s .— X., Queensland ; E., F a c if c Ocean ;
S., Victoria; A\ ., Australia.
A line commencing a t P t. Danger, about 28° 8% and following a 
tortuous course W. by S, till it reaches long. 149°, and thence along the 
26th parallel to the 141st degree of E. long., forms the boundary-line 
between (Queensland and New South Wales. A stra igh t line drawn fi*oin 
C. Howe to the head of the B. M urray, near Mt. Kosciusko, and thence 
along Hie coipse of th a t river to the  eastern boundary of S. Australia, 
forms its divisional line from V ictoria.
A r e a .— Upwards of 250,000 sq. m.
C o a s t .—Its coast-line (including the principal open­
ings) is about 730 m.
Owing to its exposure to the tremendous surge of the S. Pacific, the 
coast is bold and rugged, but indented with numerous bays and excellent 
harbours, the entrances to which are mostly narrow, and only visible 
when a vessel nears the land.
S e .vs a n d  GtUl f s .—Twofold B., Auclcland ; Bateman 
B., AUreck B., Jervis B., St. V incent; Port Hacking, 
B otany 13., Port Jackson, Cumberland; Broken B., bet. 
Cumberland and Northumberland ; Port H unter, bet. 
Northumberland and Gloucester ; Port Stephens,
* So called  by Capt. Cook, from its fancied  resem blance to the South  W ales of 
E ngland .
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Farquhar Inlet, Gloucester ; Harrington Inlet, bet. 
Gloucester and ^lacquarie; Camden Haven, Port ^lac- 
quarie, Macquarie; Trial B., Dudley ; Shoal B., Baleigh.
Ca p e s .— C. Howe, Green C., Auckland; C. St. George, 
Bt, Vincent; Pt. Bass, Camden ; Sugar-loaf Pt., C. 
Hawke, Gloucester; Smoky C., Macquarie; C. Byron, 
Baleigh.
I s l a n d s . —^tontague I., off co. D am pier; Seal I . ,  off 
CO. Gloucester; Solitary I., off co. Baleigh.
MOUNTAIN SvsTEM.— Froiii Mt. Kosciusko* (6500)— 
the highest of the Australian Alps—situated 120 m.
of C. Howe, the dividing range (the watershed of 
which is from 50 to 100 m. distant from the sea) is 
differently named in different parts,—as the Blue Mts., in 
the vicinity of Sydney ; Liverpool Bange, in its northerly, 
and Australian Alps, in its southerly extension. The 
chief summits of the Dividing Bange are—Mt. Oxley, 
Mt. McArthur, Buckland ; Corricuday, Tayan Pk., 
H unter;  K ing’s Table Land (2790), Mt. Walker, Mt. 
Clarence, 3It. Tomah (3240), Mt. Hay (2425), Mt. 
Victoria (2607), M t  York (3441), Cook J 34t. Murrum, 
Westmoreland; ^ft. Fitton, Mt. Dixon, Alt. Chaton, 
K in g ; Mt. Murray, Buccleuch; Mt. Kosciusko (6500),
Large lateral spin's, which, especially on its 
seaward side, appear like separate and independent 
mountains, often diverge from the central chain. Such 
are those, which, on the western or inland side, divide 
the head waters of the Bivers ]\Iurray, Murrumbidgee, 
Lachlan, and Alacquarie, the Kamoy, the Gwydir, and the 
K araula; and, on the eastern or seaward side,* separate the 
respective basins of the districts of Gipp’s Land and 
Twofold B., the Shoal haven B., the Hawkesbury and 
H unter Bivers, the Port Alacquarie basin, that of the 
Clarence B., and that of the district of Aloreton Bay.
Minar Banges and Isolated Mountains.— Wanderer 
Bange and Alt. Imlay (3000), co. Auckland; Alt.
* So nam ed by S trzeleck i, in honour o f h is patriotic countrym an, the d istin ­
guished K osciusko.
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Ainslie, M urray; Cullarin Eange, K in g ; !Mittagong 
Range (2i51), Razorback Range, and L ittle Forest H ill 
(1923), Camden; Mt. Blaxland, (3256), Westmoreland; 
Prospect Hill (3275), Cumberland; ^It. Mai'sden, R ox­
burgh; Mt. Cannoblas (4610), Bathurst; Corricudby 
Range, H unter ; ]\It. Sea View (6000), in the N. of 
Hawes ; Mt. ^litcbell (4160), Kresham ; ]Maue’s Range 
and Nackie Nackie H ill (2242), Murrumbidgee D istrict; 
Taylor’s and Goulburn Ranges, and Mt. Stewart and 
Peel Range, Lachlan; Harvey’s Range, Summer Hill 
(3010), and (xuantewan (1410), Wellington ; Mt. 
Harrison, Bligh ; Hardwick’s Range and M t. Lindesay 
(5700), in the S. of Gwydir D is tr ic t; Ben liomond, ^It. 
Mitchell, Bald Hills, Gwydir; Chandler’s Peak (3288), 
Keiv Kngland ; AVarning Range (3300), Clarence R .
P l a i n s .— The Goulburn and Breadalbane Plains in 
the S., the Bathurst in the W ., and the Darling Downs 
in the N. of A rgyle; 1 llawarra Plains, in Camden; iManeroo 
Plains or Brisbane Downs (including 7 counties), from 
2,000 to 3,000 ft. high, bounded on the E. by a coast 
range of mts., and in the W . by the Australian A lp s; 
Bui Ian Plains, Lachlan D istr ic t; W ellington, Cannil, and 
Baird Plains, JVellington D istrict ; Canning Downs, 
Cecil, Peel, and W aterloo Plains, Darling Downs 
D istrict,
R i v e r s .—Draining the Kastern Slope.—The Richmond 
R., formed by numerous tributaries from the Dividing 
Range, flows S.E. and then N.E., separating Rouse from 
Duller and Richmond. Tlie Clarence* R. flows south­
ward, forming the western boundary of Richmond, then 
eastward through Clarence, and falls into Shoal B. The 
Bellenger R .,f flows E. through the N. part of Dudley. 
The ISAimbuccaJ R. flows E. through Dudley. The 
Macleay R., with its tributary the Apsley, flows eastward 
into Trial B. The Hastings R., with its tributaries the
* A few m iles above its m outh, is an island, contain ing an area o f  above 1500 
acres, and m any sm aller ones h igher up the river.
t In  its v icin ity  the cedar and rosew ood trees are found in great abundance. 
I T he Coohali R ., about 6 m iles N . o f the N um bucca, is the m ost southerly  
point at which the m agnificent variety  o f  M oreton Bay pine is found.
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Marift aud 'Wilson, flows eastward throuf^li ^lacquarie 
into Port 3lacquarie. The Manning K., from the 
Liverpool Kange, flows E. through llawes, separates 
Gloucester from Macquarie, and falls into the sea by two 
mouths called Farquhar and Harrington Inlet. The 
H unter 11., formed by numerous streams from the Blue 
Mts., flows vS.W., then S.E., separating Durham and 
Gloucester from Brisbane, H unter, and -Northumberland, 
and falls into Port Hunter. The Hawkesbury R .*  called 
in the upper part of its course the Nepean, rises in 
Camden, flows northward, forming the western boundary 
of Cumberland, and then E. into Broken B . : it receives 
the Warragamba (a continuation of the Wollondilly), 
from the S., with its tributary the Cox, the Cole from the 
W., and the Macdonald from the N .W . The Parram attaf 
and the George K. fall into Botany B. The Shoalhaven 
1L,J separating St. Vincent from Argyle and Camden, 
falls into Shoalhaven B.|| The Clyde flows S. through 
St. Vincent, and M is into Bateman’s B. The Moruya 
11. flows eastward between St. Vincent and Dampier, and 
falls into ^loruya B. The Snowy 11. rises in the Austra­
lian Alps, flows southwards through the western portion 
of ^laneroo Pis., and then S. through co. Comhcrmere 
(Victoria).
In N. S. Wales, there are occasional floods of a most disastrous character, 
when the rivers, especially if opposed by a gale from the eastward, 
widely overflow their banks.
Draining the Western Slope.—The jMurray B., 2400 m., 
of which 2,000 are navigable, rises in Alt. Kosciusko, 
flows W. by N. separating Victoria from New South 
Males, W . and then S. through S. Australia, and reaches 
the sea through L. Victoria into Encounter B. : it 
receives on its right the Coates and IMurruinbidgee (with 
its tributary the Lachlan), and the Darling ; on its left,
• T he H aw kesbury and N epean R s. are bordered by exten sive plains o f  
extraordinary fertility .
t L ittle more than an extension  o f Port Jackson, but very usefu l as affording 
the m eans o f water com m unication between Sydney and Parramatta.
J On the h igh ground near its source, the tem perature is so low that potatoes 
and gooseberries grow luxuriantly .
H So called from its entrance being choked with sand and the interior w ith  
banks o f m ud.
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the M itta M itta, Ovens, Goiilburn, Campaspe, and 
Loddon. The Murnimbidgee li. rises in the Australian 
Alps, and after receiving the Yass, Coodrabidgee, Tumut, 
and several smaller streams, tlows westward, and falls 
into the ^Lurray in the AVimniera District. The Lachlan 
It., from the Blue ^Its., flows N.AV. and then S.W., and 
falls into the Murrumbidgee 114° E. long. Tbe Darling 
It., formed by numerous streams from the Dividing Bange. 
flows S.AY, and then S. into the M urray : its chief 
tributaries are the Balonne, from the McPherson Itan g e ; 
the Nammoy or Peel Jt., from the Liverpool Itange ; and 
the Castlereagh, Macquarie, and Bogan, from the Blue 
Mts.
L a k e s .— L. Bathurst,* in Argyle co. ; L. George,* 
Murray co. ; L. Macquarie, Tuggerah Lakes, Itrisbane 
AYater, co. Nortlmmherlaiid ; L. Junes, Queen’s, AYatson, 
and Taylor’s Ls., co. Macquarie; Campbell’s and Itegent’s 
Ls., Lachlan D istrict.
C lim a t e .— The climate is varied, but highly salubrious, 
particularly in the inland districts.
The warmer localities and poorer soils of the seaward slope difler 
greatly from the rich lands and cooler atmosphere on the western 
watershed, and the almost tropicjil climate of the northern districts from 
th a t of the Maneroo Plains in theS., elevated 2,0(X) ft. almve the level of the 
sea, and situated a t the base of the Australian Alps, covered with snow. 
In  the latter region, the gooseberry and the apple tlourish in the frigid 
atmosphere, and coarse-woolled sheep are rearetl; while in the former, the 
pine-apple and the banana grow luxuriantly in tlie open air, and slice]) of 
the finest-wool led merino thrive. The most prevalent diseases are 
dysentery, organic lesion of the heart, ojithalmia, and influenza, which 
last occasionally visits th is and the other colonies as an epidemic. The 
average m ortality is 10 to l(XX) of the po])ulation. The healing quality 
of the climate is beneficial in pulmonary consum])tion. The heat in 
summer is excessive (mean at noon 80®); but along the coast, this great 
heat is tempered by the sea-breeze, which sets in regularly about 0 a.m., 
and blows with considerable force till about 0 or 7 ]).in., when it is suc­
ceeded by a land-breeze from the mountains.
Spring and autum n arc brief but well-defined, and the winter is of a 
bracing coolness, the evenings and mornings chilly, and the nights cold ; 
hoar-frosts frequent, severest in the interior. In the spring months, the 
cold sensibly m oderates; the weather, upon the whole, is clear and 
pleasant, with occasional showers.
♦ T he sites o f Ls. G eorge and B athurst are now under cu ltivation . L. G eorge 
is stated to have been , in 1828, a sh ee t o f  sligh tly  brackish water, 17 m. by 7 ; 
and L. Bathurst to have been  once 5 in. by 3, and inhabited by an anim al about 
3 ft. long, resem bling  a sea l.
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The average temperature of spring, 66'  ^ 5' (Fah.) ; of 
summer, 72°; of autumn, 66°; and of winter, 56° : ht. bar. 
29.9 in . ; rain-tall, 48 in. The prevailing winds in spring 
are from the X .E .; summer, from the S.E. quarter; hot 
winds from X.AV. ; autumn, E. and W .; and winter, 
S . W .
In winter, on an average, the polar winds are to the equatorial as 3 : 1; 
in summer, as 1: 2.
S o il .—The character of the soil is very diverse, there 
being lands of the very best, and others of the very 
worst description : but, generally speaking, the lands on 
the eastern streams are inferior in quality, both for agri­
culture and pasture, to those on the western rivers ; the 
latter consisting of a rich black mould and dry soil, 
covered with luxuriant herbage, on which the herds and 
docks of the settlers graze. A belt of land, 5 or 6 
miles in width, skirting the coast, is comparatively bleak 
and barren, the soil being composed mainly of drift- 
sand, bearing trees and shrubs of stunted growth. 
There is, notwithstanding, even on the eastern 
slope, abundance of land of the richest des­
cription, which is attested by the fact, that many farms 
have been annually cropped for twenty years without 
manuring. The J^ucalifpti, by shedding their bark 
annually, furnish an ample supply of alkalies to the so il: 
and, besides being impregnated with carbonic acid gas 
and mineral salts, the waters of the colony pass 
through calcareous rocks, and carry with them liino 
in solution ; they are therefore very valuable for irrigation, 
which may be extensively and usefully practised in 
Australia.
The agricultural districts of New South Wales are—the valley of the 
K am a; the valley of the Hunter, composed of the confluent valleys of 
the Goulhurn ; Page’s, Paterson, and W illiams’ rivers; the valley of the 
PaiTam atta; the Hawkesbury, South Creek, Mulgoa Creek, the Nepean, 
and the Wollondilly ; the district of Bathurst, the rivers Macquarie and 
( ’ampbell, the W ellington valley, and the heads of the Belubula river. 
The average production of wheat on good soils is from 20 to 30 bushels 
per acre ; but, in many instances, from 50 to 85 bushels per acre have 
been obtained. The potatoe gives two crops in the year, and green peas 
are gathered in winter as well as in summer.
The general features of the surveyed districts are alternate hills and 
valleys, mountains and plains. The country W. of the Dividing Range
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is occupied by grassy plains, declining gradually to the W . (the average 
fall being 9 ft. per mile), but broken in the immediate \*icinity of tha t 
range by detached hills or groups of mountains. On the seaward 
slope, the country within 70 miles from the crest of the Dividing 
Kange is occupied by groups of isolated hills or small and broken 
ranges branching out from the main ridge and intersected by deep gullies 
drained by rapid stream s; the average fall being 18 ft. per m. The 
remaining space bet. the m ountains and the coast presents a gently 
undulating surface, covered in some places with stately forests, in others 
with dense scrub.
P R O D U C T I O X S .
A n i m a l s .—For the indigenous animals, see A u s t r a l i a .
I m p o r t e d  S t o c k , P o c l t u y , & c .— Horses, horned 
cattle, sheep (mostly of the line merino breed, but on the 
elevated downs the Leicester breed crossed with the 
merino*), pigs, goats, Timor ponies, camels (but hitherto 
have not thriven). The kangaroo is the only indigenous 
quadruped lit for food.
J L r d s .—Domestic fowls of every description, game 
birds, including the quail, snipe, land-rail, water-rail, 
duck, pigeon, and the native turkey or bustard of the 
plains, parrots, cockatoos, and lyre-bird.
F isii.— Fish are plentiful in the bays along the coast, 
but are not so abundant in the rivers. The fresh-water 
cod, however, in the M urray E., are of a large size, 
weighing sometimes as much as 70lbs., BOlbs. being 
common. Eels are also caught in the marshes and lagoons, 
of 12 and even 201bs. in weight. The salt-water fish are 
numerous, the principal are—schnapper ( the best and 
largest fish in the Australian seas, with the exception of 
the trum peter at H obart Town), rock-cod, llat-heads, 
taylor-fish, mackerel, soles, and guard-fish, cray-fish, crabs 
(of the most beautiful colour, but not edible), prawns, 
shrimps, muscles, oysters, &c.
VEGETABLE.— Fi’oiu the great extent of the territory of 
N. 8. Wales, embracing as it does the Maneroo Plains in
S., elevated 2,000 ft. above the level of the sea, and the 
Clarence Eiver district in the X., the vegetable produce is 
very various. The agricultural products comprehend all
* T h e breed thus produced thrives best, and g ives a heavier carcase, w ith a 
greater quantity o f wool, than the pure bred stock.
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the cereals grown in Europe, and many which are confined 
to tropical countries. Of the former, wheat, barley, oats, 
and rve, with hay, lucerne, and other kinds of fodder for 
cattle and horses, comprise the farmer’s l i s t ; ot the latter, 
maize, tobacco, and cotton, in the northern districts. The 
culinary vegetables of Europe are of large size and 
excellent flavour :—potatoes, cabbages, carrots, parsnips, 
turnips, onions, peas, beans, cauliflowers, lettuces, 
cucumbers, ])umpkins, artichoke, &c., besides sweet 
potatoes, yams, and plantains, thrive abundantly.
F r u i t s *— Peaches, apricots, nectarines, loquats, oranges, 
grapes, pears, plums, figs, ])omegranales, raspberry, straw­
berry, mulberries, and melons of all sorts, attain the 
highest degree of maturity in the open air. Added to 
these, the northern districts produce pine-apples, bananas, 
almonds, guavas, lemons, citrous, and other tropical 
fruits.
Kxceptmp: on the hisrh mmintain districts to the westward and south­
ward of Sydney, the climate is not so favourable to the production of the 
apple, strawberry, currant, ^oseherry , and cherry. The olive thrives 
well. Oni])es of every variety, and of the finest quality, are produced in 
preat abundance, and are now heinp dried as raisins, as well as manufac­
tured into brandy, wine, and vinezar. The quantity of wine annually made 
from the produce of the vineyards is estimated at about 1 iO,(XX) gallons. 
The tip yields two crops annually; and the produce, which is of the 
linest tlavour, is now largely exported.
^Mi n e r a l s .—The principal mineral products are gold, 
coal, iron, and copper. A highly bituminous coal exists 
in several districts.
The real practical discovery of gold in Australia was made by Mr. E.
H. Hargraves, a N. S. Wales colonist, who, having been for sometim e in 
California, returned to the colony for the express purpose of searching 
for gold, which he discovered in the Bathurst district, west from Sydney, 
in the spring of 1851. The (iold-fields are the W estern (the most pro­
ductive), the Southern, and the Northern. The W estern are—Sofala, 
Louisa Creek, Bathurst, Tambaroora, Mudgce, Orange. Stony Creek ; the 
Southern—(loulbourn, Tumberumba, Cundagai, and Meragle; and the 
Northern—Rocky River, Nundle, Tam worth, and Timbarra. Sofala and 
lx>uisa Creek are the most productive of the western, Braidwood and 
Tum ut of the Southern, and Nundle of the Northern. The quantity of 
gold received by escort fromthegold-fields (1850), was‘287,707 oz., valued at 
LM,103,(X)0. The gold is found by washing thesurface-detritus of the water- 
runs and digging holes into the strata overlying the so-called pipe-clay. 
Another source is the quartz rock, which is now crushed to extract the gold. 
Large masses of pure gold are sometimes found embedded in the quartz.
The principal coal-bearing locality extends over the H unter R. basin, 
—the coal measures of tha t locality occupying an area of at least 200 sq.
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m., in which there is a known series of 4 or 5 seams, m aking an average 
of from 19 to 20 ft. of coal. lietween the coal-beds are stra ta  of sand­
stone and beds of clay-slate with vegetable impressions. In these strata, 
there is embedded abundance of argillaceous iron-ore, appearing for the 
most part in the form of petrifactions ot trees and branches. Kumber of 
mines, 17 ; 2 at Berrima, 1 at Hartley, G at Newcastle, 3 at Wollongong, 
4 at Maitland, 1 at llaymond Terrace.
Iron .—Iron abounds in various parts of the colony. Most of the smaller 
streams and fossil-trees lately discovered are strongly impregnated with 
it. l l i e  fields or rather rocks of ironstone surrounding the Kitzroy iron­
works in the neighIwurhood of Camden, about 70 m. distant from Sydney, 
spread over a large area. The ore is of such cxtaordinary richne^a tha t 
it can at once Ix? manufactured at the forge.
Copper is obtained in the mountain ranges around Bathurst.
Freestone is obtained in the vicinity of Sydney, the tract between 
the Blue ]\Its. and the coast being occupied by extensive plains of 
sandstone, lying nearly in a horizontal position ; whinstone or basalt, 
with which the roads are metalled, from the Blue ^ I ts .; beautiful 
grained marble (greatly in request for chimney-pieces, Ac.), in Argvle 
county ; potters’ clay and rock porcelain, N. of Sydney harbour.
I  he coast ot N. S. Wales presents in general Ixild perpendicular clifis 
of sandstone, lying in horizontal s tra ta ; the clifis being occ;u>ionally 
interrupted by sandy beaches. The country E. of the Blue Mis. is in 
general ot a sandstone formation, and tha t on the W. granitic. The 
stratified rocks of N. S. Wales occujn' but a small area, being to the 
crystalline Jis 1 : 3.  Of the crystalline rocks, granite, sicnitc, and quartz 
predominate. The greater part of the Dividing Bange and the elevated 
terraces W. of it are granite, which is supposed to extend fsir into the 
interior, covered by tertiary.
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’Die settled part of the colony is divided into cos., and a large cxtentof the 
rest of the territory into districts Tliese districts are from time to time 
l)cing erected into cos., as the population spreads, and land is in demand 
for purchase.* Until the separation of \'ictoria, the colony comprehended 
within its present boundary only 20 cos., (termed cos. proclaimed by 
Letters Patent), which with their their chief towns, are as follows:—
C O U N T IE S  P I tO C L A IM E J ) E V  L E T T E E S  P A T E N T .
M.ATIITIME.—Maccixiarie.,in fhe N .E .— Port Macquarie 
(278), Balleugarra, Keinpsey, jMariaville, all on the coast.
Gloucester.^ S. o f--------- .—Kayinond Terrace (100), in
the 8 .W .; Carrington, in the 8., on l\>rt Stephens; Wtroud 
(30), on the Karuali R.
Eorthumherlaxiclf S .W . of----------.—Newcastle (80),
Ilexhain, Morpeth, E. and AV. j\iaitland (127), and 
{Singleton, all on the R. H unter ; AVollombi (93), near the 
middle; St. Alban’s and Gosford (35), both in the S.
 ^ It is only w ithin the boundaries o f the cos. that land is sold : the unoccupied  
tracts w ithin these lim its are leased  to ’holders o f purchase lands on certain term s.
t  N orthum berland co. possesses productive coal m ines, and rem arkably  
fertile d istricts on the Ilaw kesbury and H unter l l s .
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Cumherland, S. o f--------- .—Sydney,* on Port Jackson;
P a r r a m a tta  (15), AV. o f   ; P itt Town, AVindsor
(35), Eichmond (39), Castlereagh (39), Penrith (33), 
and Xarella, in the A\ .; Campbell Town (33), Appin (45), 
Lon^bottom, in the S.
Camden,\ S. o f------------- Eerrima (SG), near the middle,
on the E. Eerrima ; Camden (40), in the X . ; Kiama (88), 
and A\ oollongong (G4), on the E. coast; Piet on (52), and 
AVilton (40), both S. of Camden; Murrumba, in the 
S.AV.
St. Vincent, S .o f------------- Eraidwood (164),Hiiskisson,
TJlladulla, Eroulee, Earn ham, all on the coast; Tianjarra 
and Xariga, on the E. Alarlow, in the AV.
I>'LA>'D.—Jfurray, W. o f--------- .— (Jueanbeyan (182),
near the centre; Euugendore, X .E .of----------; S. Yassand
Larbert, in the E.
Argyle, N . o f ----------.— Goulburn (125), near the
middle ; Marulan (109), E. o f  ; Eungonia (117),
S. o f  ; Teralga, in the N.
V'estmoreland, N . o f --------- .— O’Connell, in the N.
CooJc,X N- o f  .—Hartley (78) and Eowenfells
(80), in the AY.; Emu (30), in the S.AY. ; AYilberforce, 
in the JY.W.
Hunter, H .W . o f Je rry ’s Plains (190), in the
X .; Colo, in the S.
* Sydney is an Episcopal see, and the residence o f the m etropolitan o f  
A ustralasia. It is built partly on a sm all promontory, and partly in a narrow 
valley, about seven m iles from the heads o f Port Jackson. T he greater part o f  
the city  is enclosed on three sides by those portions o f the harbour known as 
the stream  on the N ., W ooloom oolloo B. on the E ., and D arling harbour on the  
W. It has several extensive public parks, the principal o f w hich are H yde Park 
(betw een  the city and the suburb o f W ooloom oolloo), and the Outer Domain ; the 
Inner D om ain being the enclosed  ground around (Government H ouse. In  the  
vicin ity  o f  the latter are situated  the B otanical (Gardens, in w hich there are 
specim ens o f alm ost every tropical plant. T he Governm ent H ouse, the 
L egislative and E xecutive Council Chambers, the .\ustralian  M int, and the  
Royal Observatory, are the m ost conspicuous o f its num erous public edifices. I t  
is lighted with gas, and supplied with water by a tunnelled  aqueduct. Sydney  
has m any populous suburbs, includ ing W ooloom oolloo, Surrey H ills, Paddington, 
the G lebe, N ew  Town, lled fern , Balm ain, Pyrm ont, St. Leonard’s, N . Shore, S. 
Head R oad, &c. Sydney and the neighbourhood are for the m ost part built o f a 
beautifu l w hite freestone.
t  Co. Camden contains the Illawarra district (the garden o f N ew  South W ales), 
fam ous for surpassingly beautiful and romantic scenery and great fertility.
J Cook CO. contains the vale o f the Clwyd, fam ous for its rich soil and p ictu ­
resque scenery, and elevated 2,-PJ6 ft. above the level o f the sea ; and the  
V ictoria Pass over the B lu e  M ts., opened to the public 1834.
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Durham, K .E . o f  .— Patterson.Seaham, Clarence
Town, Dungog, H inton, M erton, Camberwell, all towards 
the S. : Muswellbrook, in the W .
Brisbane, W. o f --------- .— M iirrurundi, in the X .E. ;
Scone, St. A ubin’s, and Aberdeen, all in the E . ; Ivermein, 
near the m iddle; Merrima, towards the S.
Bhillip, S .W . o f -.— Cooyal (150), in the X.
Boxhurg, S. o f ---------------Kelso, in the S.; Sofala, in
the X . ; Kylstone (161), in the X .E ,; Kvdall (36), E. 
of Kelso.
Georgiana, S .W . o f  Westmoreland.— Bingham and 
Cook’s Vale, near the centre.
King^ S .W . o f ---------- .— Gunning (131), in the E . ;
X. Yass, in the S.
Bathurst, N . o f--------- .— Bathurst* (121), in the X .E .;
Care oar (115), and Blaney (136), near the middle.
ellington,\ JSF. o f  .— Mudgee (171), in the
X.E. ; AV ellington (231), in the X .W .; Tamberoora, near 
the middle; Moloug, in the S .W .; Cooyal (150), in 
the X.
Bligh, AT. o f  .— Cassilis (245), near the middle ;
Coolak, in the X.
Tlie districts N. and S. of these cos. (the Maneroo on the S., and the 
McLeay, Clarence River, and Moreton Bay, on the N.), with portions of 
others, have since been erected into 47 cos., of which ll, together with the 
inistoral districts of Darling Downs, Maranoa, and the northern part of 
Uwydir, have been given to the new colony of Queensland, leaving a total 
of 56 (including the 20 cos. first established) to N. S. Wales.
SOUTllEllX, yORTUERX, AND WESTERN COUNTIES.
SouTitERN.— Maneroo D istrict.—Buccleuch, E. of
W ynyard, Tuimit (249) ; Cowley, E. of , Ainslie ;
Beresford, S.E. of , Cooma (254), ilu n y an ; JVallace,
S. AV. of--------- , Moama; Dampier, E. of Beresford, Moruya,
on the coast; Auckland, S. of , Eden (350), and
Boyd (240), on Twofold B . ; Welleslly, W . of ,
Bombalo.
* 45 m. W . o f  B athurst Tow n is the celebrated  natural tunnol, 900 ft. long, 
from 70 to 100 ft. w id e, and from 50 to 100 ft. in h e igh t, con ta in ing  b eau tifu l 
sta la ctites  and sta lagm ites o f  various form s.
t Wellington co. contains the beautiful and fertile Wellington valley, with its 
limestone caves.
E
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X o E T n E E >'.— M cLeay B iver D is tr ic t.— H awes, W . o f
M ac q u a rie , ch. t .  T o b in ; Vernon, X . o f  , H e n d e rs o n ,
(ch . t . ) ,  A V aicha; D udley, X .E .  o f  , C h ap m an
(ch . t . )
Clarence B iver D istr ic t.— BaleigJi, X . o f  D u d le y ,
G ra f to n , C o u tts ;  GresJiajn, W . o f ----------- , X e w -to n b o y d ;
Drake, X . o f ----------- , A V hitm ore; D uller, X . o f  ,
A Vilkin ; Bous, E . o f  , E a w c e tt  ; Bichmond, S.
o f ----------, O g ilv ie , G a in .
N ew England D is tn c t.— Sandon, W . o f  D u d le y ,
A r  m i d a le  (ch . t . ) ,  D u m a re sq u e  ; Inglis, S.AV. o f  ,
B e n d e m e r  (ch . t . )  ; H ardinge, X.AV. o f  S an d o n , E o c k y
E lv e r  (ch . t . ) ,  B u n d a r ra  ; Gough, X . o f  ,
W e ll!n g ro v e  (ch . t . ) ,  D u n d e e .
AVESTERX.— Liverpool P la ins D is tr ic t.— P arry , S.AAT. 
o f  In g lis , T a m w o rth  (2 7 5 ) , H a n g m g E o e k  ; Duckland, Nf.
o f----------, B re e z a  (ch  t . ) ; Pottinger, N .  o f  , M o k a i
(ch . t . )  ; N apier, S.AV. o f  , B a la ro  (ch . t . )  ; Goioer,
A V .of , C o n a b a ra b ra m  (ch . t . ) ; L in co ln ,^ .o i ,
D u b b s  (2 6 0 ) .
W ellington D istinct.—  Gordon, S. o f  , X u r r e e
(ch . t . )  ; AsKhurnham, S. o f ----------- , B u r re c  (c h . t . ) .
Lachlan D istric t.— Monteagle, S. o f  , M u r r in g a ;
H arden, S. o f  , J u g io n g  (2 3 0 ) , B in a lo n g , B o o k h am  ;
Clarendon, N f. o f  , G u n d a g a i (2 5 5 .)
Murrumbidgee D istric t.— W ynyard, S. o f ----------- ,
T a rc u tta ,  B ag o  ; Selwyn, S. o f  , T am a  ; Goulhurn,
X.AV^. o f  , A lb u ry .
C0MMISSI02\ERS' DISTRICTS.*
Murrimhidaee Sqxiatting District, situated bet. MuiTay R. on the S. 
and Murrumnidgee on the N., and \V. of Maneroo District (areji
12,000,000 acres),t is one of the finest and largest tracts in the colony, 
Extensive plains and thinly wooded uplands, which increase in elevation 
towards the Australian Alps, occupy its surface.
* Officially termed Commissioners’ or Squatting Districts, each having a 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, who grants licenses to depasture certain lands
runs ’’) on payment of annual fees. In 1813, when the cattle were likely to 
perish in consequence of a long drought, three adventurous individuals scaled the 
formidable barrier of the Dividing Range, and discovered those downs on the 
western slope yhich now form the great sheep-ranges of Australia. A practicable 
line of road was immediately constructed by convict labour, and the tide of 
occupation entered on the new and limitless expanse.
t The measurements given are those of the entire districts, including the 
cos. erected within them.
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Lachlayt D isiricfj N. of , (10,000,000 acres), and W . the
Murrumbidgee and Lachlan Rs., is occupied chiefly by undulating 
grounds and extensive plateaux (such as Euryalean and Molle plains).
The Low er D arling  D istr ic t, N .W . of M urruinbidgee and Lachlan 
districts, though atForciing good pasturage in the vicinity of the Lachlan 
K., becomes less fertile towards the W.
W ellhigton D istric t, N.E. of , (10,000,000 ac.)
B ligh  D istric t, E. of , (5,000,000 ac.), affords excellent pasturage,
and is well watered.
Liverpool P lains, (10,000,000), X. of , and bounded on the  S.
and E. by the Liverj)ool Range, is excellently watered by niunerous riveis 
and creeks, and forms the flnest pastoral district in the colony. The 
A ustralian A gricultural Company hold w ithin the W undaries of th is 
d istrict 562,898 acres of their g ran t of 1,000,000 acres, the remainder 
(437,109 ac.) being in co. Gloucester.
G-wydir D istric t, X .E, of .
y e w  Lyigland D istric t, (5,000,000 ac.), E. of , an elevated
district, but forming one of the best sheep-pastures in A ustralia.
J fcL eay  D istric t, (2,000,000 ac.), E. of : a t Dongai Creek, near
the McLeay R., there are several limestone caves full of stalactites.
A g r i c u l t u r e .* — The objects of culture are—wheat, 
maize, hay, potatoes, oats, barley, yines, sorghum and 
imphee, rye, tobacco, millet, &c.
Amount of land granted, sold, or leased, 27,003,365 acres, of which 
27,1.38,300 are said to be uncultivated, and 217,542 in crop:—for wheat, 
115,928 acres, producing 1,005,353 bushels ; for maize, 49,500 ac., 
1,602,030 bush.; for hay, 15,924 ac., 60,873 tons ; for potatoes, 8,839 ac., 
20,537 to n s; for oats, 5,8-11 ac., 90,213 bush. ; for barley, 4,229 ac., 
03.411 bush.; for sorghum and imphee, 1,151 ac., 10,298 cw ts.; for rye, 
330 ac., 3,041 bush.; tobacco, 253 }ic., 3,194 cw ts.; millet, 110 ac., 1862 
bush.; vines, 1,354 ac., producing 96,100 gallons of wine, 1,322 of brandy, 
and 490 tons of grapes for table use.
Of the agricultural districts, the Illnwarra, co. Cayyiden, the Hunter, 
and Hawkesbury basins, the Vale of Clwyd, \V. of the Rlue Mts., are 
the most fertile. The pastoral grounds are very extensive, especially W. 
of the Dividing Range : about 17,000,000 lbs. wool are annually obtained 
from the flocks.
L i v e  S t o c k .— H o r s e s ,  214,084; h o r n e d  c a t t l e ,  2,190,970; p i g s ,  119,701; 
s h e e p ,  5,162,671.
The M a n u f a c t u r e s  are in a flourishing condition ; the  
principal are— flour, sugar, tallow, wine and brandy,
* T h e A ustralian A gricultural Com pany w as form ed in  London by royal charter  
1S24, w ith  a view  to the breeding o f  horses on an ex ten sive  scale for the A ustralian  
and Indian  m arkets ; th e  breed ing  o f  live s to c k ; th e grow ing o f  corn and tobacco  
Ibr the supply o f  the co lon ists; the raising o f  coal at N ew castle , N .  S. W a les :  
the m anufacture o f  sa lt; and the introduction  o f  hem p, Max, silk , w ine, o live o il, 
opium , &c., to becom e in  future articles o f export. A grant o f  1,000,000 acres 
M as g iven  by the hom e governm ent to effect their purpose. T h is esta te , situated  
bet. the parallels o f  32° and 33°, consists o f  three ex ten siv e  tracts,— the Port 
Step h en s grant, CO. G loucester, 464,6-10 acres; Idverpool P la ins grant, N .W . o f  
Port S tephens ; and the P ee l R iver  Grant, N.E. o f  L iverpool P la ins grant.
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woollens, tweeds, soap and candles, tobacco, bu tter and 
cheese, leather, &c.
Of mantifactories there are— 177 for grinding and dressing g ra in ; 2 
sugar-refining, producing 174,000 c%ts. ; 5 woollen, 83,980 r d s . ; 27 
candle, 32,788 cwts. of soap and 14,799 cwts. of candles; 11 tobacco,
1.979 cw ts .  ; 7 boiling-down establishments, 11,105 cw ts.; lard, 1800 
ll>s. ; breweries, tanneries, brass and iron founderies, reaping and 
thrashing machines, steam saw-mills, &c.
Towns famous for their woollen m anufactures:—Sydney, Parram atta, 
Penrith, and Hartley.
FISHERIES.*—18 vessels employed. Produce:—522 
tuns of oil, value £21,870 ; whalebone 87 cwts, value 
£745 ; 4,403 lbs. of tortoise-shell, value £3,873 ; total 
value of fisheries, £26,288.
C o m m e r c e .—Ex^ports.— The principal are :— gold (in 
coin, dust, andbai-s),value£1,705,774; wool,t £1,482,343; 
coal.J £132,084; live stock, £92,734; grain, £123,876 ; 
provisions, £22,662; hides and leather, £98,542 ; oil 
(sperm and black whale, seal, and dugong), £63,720; 
timber, £57,743 ; tallow,|| £37,275 ; wine, £19,969.
Total value £5,800,926:—£3,715,248, the produce and manufacture of 
the colony, the remainder being imports re-exported; exported sea-ward, 
£4,768.040; via Albury, £-18,939; live stock over-laud to Victoria, 
£983,938.
Imports — The principal arc an immense variety of 
British manufactured goods; sugar, value £765,168; 
tea, £501,330; spirits, £264,274; gold, £261,246; 
liardware, £250,201; grain, £197,645 ; wool, £146,819 ; 
wine, £141,009 ; tobacco, £134,960.
* T he w hale and seal fisheries o f the Australian colonies have o f late d ec lin ed ; 
the w hales seem  to have m igrated to the N . Pacific O cean, w here, as in th e  
southern seas, the A m erican w halers nearly m onopolise the trade.
f T he im portation o f wool to Gt. Britain from the A ustralian co lon ies has not 
only superseded entirely  the im portation o f Germ an and Spanish w ools, but 
France and other countries have becom e purchasers at the London sales o f th e  
A ustralian w ools, w hich they consider superior to every other.
I T he seam s o f coal are d istinctly  v isib le  on the abrupt face o f  the cliffs at th e  
southern entrance o f Port H unter, and may be traced southward for 9 m iles, w hen  
they abruptly dip under the sea-level and re appear at the S. entrance of L. 
M acquarie.
II T his m anufacture originated in the com m ercial depression o f 1842-3, w hen  
sheep having fallen from 10s. to 6d. or Is., and even at that price only received  
in barter or in paym ent o f debts, m any owners o f  large flocks determ ined to 
slaughter their fat sheep and cattle, and by the “ boiling-dow n ” process to obtain  
the largest quantity  o f tallow from the carcase, w hich as m eat was useless. T he 
m ode o f “ boiling down ” consists in steam ing the whole carcase, excep t the 
h ind  legs, w hich contain but little  fat, in a large boiler or vat, until all the fatty 
parts are extracted and received  into casks.
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Total value, £ 6 ,7 7 2 ,0 4 9 £ 6 ,5 9 7 ,0 5 3 , sea-borne; £171,996, over-
land. . • 1
Principal countries with which the trade of the colony is earned on : 
Victoria, Gt. llritain , New Zt'aland, Tasmania, China, United States, 
S. A ustralia, India, South Sea Is.,—rather more than three-fourths of the 
trade being carried on by llritish  and Colonial vessels, one-ninth by 
American, and the rem ainder by foreign.
Total numW r of vessels built in the  colony 602, tonnage 27,862; 
registered 2,279, tonnage 127,830: vessels built in 1859,—15, tons 789;
00 vessels registered, 7,200 tons.
P r i n c i p a l  P o r t s .— Sydney, Newcastle, and Eden.
In  1859, 1,238 vessels, carrying 358,376 tons, a rriv ed :—entered at 
Sydney—776, tonnage, 264,071; at Newcastle—453, tonnage 91,908 ; at 
Eden—9, tonnage 2,379 ;—departed—1287, tonnage 383,100; cleared at 
Sydney—746, tonnage 268,372 ; a t Newcastle—532, tonnage 268,372 ; 
Eden—9, tonnage 2,565.
Cu rren cy .—T he amount of the paper currency (the notes of the  several 
Banks) in circulation, £893,860. The average amount of coin 
and bullion in the M int,* Treasury, and M ilitary Chests, and 
the several Banks for 1859, £1,518,431. The coins in circula­
tion are—the coins of Gt. B ritain, and the sovereigns and 
half-sovereigns of the Sydney Branch of the Koyal }Iint, all of which 
are current at their sterling value. Im portations of gold dust or gold 
hullion,t for coinage, from 1,0(X) oz. standard upwards, are subject to a 
charge of f  p. c. for converting the same into coin ; under that amount,
1 per cent.
P o p u l a t i o n .—336,572. Im m igrants arrived (1850),
21,729 ; of whom, 6,911 were brought out at the public 
expense. Total outlay for immigration purposes, 
£81,605. 
A r m y . — Troops allotted to N . S. Wales, 906 ; gross 
Imperial expenditure, £127,361 .
F o r t s .—Dawes’ Battery, F o rt Macquarie, Fort Denison, Kiribilli P t. 
and Macquarie Pt. Batteries, Middle Hd., South Hd., Victoria Barracks, 
Newcastle. The num ber and calibre of the guns in these forts are— 
mounted, 71; dismounted, 8 ; unserriceable, 9. Of these, 10 are 42- 
pounders ; 33, 32-pounders; 15, 24-pounders; and the rest smaller. 
W eight of shot, 154,080 lbs. Besides the above, there are in reserve 53 
iron and 60 brass guns.
IIev ek u e .— £ 2 ,3 3 9 ,4 9 0 ; JExpenditiore, 1,858,166.
* T h e Sydney M int (opened  14th M ay, 1855) had received  for coinage (up to 
31st. D ec., 1859), 1,380,964 oz ., va lu ed  at £5 ,402 ,695 , and issued in coin  
£ 5 ,0 6 4 ,0 0 0 , and 71,268 oz. in  bu llion . T h e  revenue o f the M int, draw n from  
go ld , the produce o f  the A ustralian  co lon ies and C alifornia, and other sources, 
£65 ,916 .
t  Gold bullion, in  bars or in gots, are issued , i f  required , at £ 3  17f. lO^rf. 
per standard oz.
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P u b l i c  D e b t . — £3,519,530, for which Debentures 
(of these £810,000 were sold in England), secured on the 
Consolidated Revenue Fund, have been issued.
The principal sources of revenue are—Customs, arising: chiefly from a 
duty on the importation of spirits. tol>acco, wine, tea, and sundry other 
articles; Licenses, Postage, Fines, Fees. &e.; Territorial Revenue, including 
licenses and leases to occupy crown lands ; and Revenue derived trom gold.
C tovernm ext.*—For several years the adminstration of government 
and of justice was despotic and imperfect, the authority resting solely in the 
hands of the Governor. In  1821, a council, consisting of the officer in 
command of the troops, the archdeacon, the colonial secretary, the treasurer, 
and theattoniey-general, w asappointedtoaidandcontrolhim  in the exercise 
of his authority. On 30th July , 1842, a Legislative Council of 36 members 
was created, of whom one-third was nominated by the crown, and two- 
th irds by the colonists, on whom an elective franchise wi^ conferred. 
These privileges were still farther extended 1850 ; and in 1855 the 
government was vested in a governor and his ministers (forming the 
Executive), and a Parliament consisting of a Legislative Council of 13 
rnem1)ors and a Legislative Assembly of 51 meml>ers. For the sole adnai- 
nistration of the laws, there is a supreme court, over which preside a chief 
and two puisn6 judges. There are also courts of general and quarter 
sessions, and courts of requests for summarily and Anally determining 
claims not exceeding £30. A verj’ \dgilant police has been established 
throughout the colony, and juries sit both in c in l and criminal cases.
REi.iGiOX.f—There is a variety of reli^ous sects ; but all classes, of 
whatever creed, are on an equality, and enjoy equal rights. One-seventh 
of the land was formerly appropriated to the support of the  Episcopal 
church; it is still applicable to the general purposes of religion and 
education, but without any distinction of sects, all of which participate 
equally in tlie government fund. The Episcopal church was formerly 
included in the diocese of Calcutta, but is now (livided into two dioceses, 
subject to the resklent bishops of Sydney and Newcastle. Of the 4>12,968 
devoted to religious purposes (1859), the Episcopalians receive £22,292 ; 
Roman Catholic, £12,633; Presbyterian Church, £1,698; Wesleyan Metho­
dists, £3,109; Jews, £233. The other denominations,—Presbyterian Free 
Church, Independents, Baptists &c.,—are supported by voluntary contri­
butions.
E d u c a t i o x .—Great efforts have been made in New South Wales to pro­
mote education among all classes, and numerous excellent seminaries have 
been established.
Number of scholastic establishments, including University, &c., 740: of 
which 217 are Denominational Schools, 125 National, educating 22,605 
children, and receiving from Government £40,833, from voluntary con­
tributions £22,172.
* T he Governor (S ir W . D enison) is G av.-G eneral o f  all H er M ajesty ’s  
Colonics o f N . S. W ales, Tasm ania, V ictoria, S. A ustralia, and W . A ustralia ; 
and C apt.-G cneral and G ov.-in-C hief o f N . S. W ales and its D ependencies, and  
V ice-A dm iral o f  the sam e; and Gov. o f N orfolk I . ,  but w ithout pay or em olum ent  
as su ch .
t  T he first clergym an o f N ew  South W ales was the R ev . R . Johnson, who 
erected  the first chapel in that colony, and that too at h is own exp en se; he was 
also the first who reared orange-groves there. Mr. M arsden, who succeeded  him , 
drew the attention o f the m inistry to the spiritual necessities o f  the colony, so  
that additional clergym en were procured and schools established.
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The University of Sydney, founded 1830, and inausrurated 11th  Oct., 
18d2, is established on lil>eral principles, with regard to the exclusion of 
religious tests, and the advantajres extended alike to all religious denom­
inations. Tlie degrees conferred by this University are recognised in all 
sim ilar institutions of the British Empire.
The Australian College, where the youth of the colony are taugh t the  
ancient languages, English literature, and the rudim ents of the  sciences, 
Wiis instituted 18:10. St. P au rs  College (episcopalian), was opened 1857 : 
St. Jo h n ’s (Roman Catholic) htis been incorporated ; and vigorous 
movements have been made by the Ih'e^byterians and Wesleyan M ethodists 
towards the establishment of Colleges w ithin the University for the  
members of their respective creeds.
A Normal School for secular education only, Sydney GrammarSchool, and 
many excellent seminaries, including private, national, and denominational 
schools, are well attended.
There are also 2 orphan schools (1 P rotestant and 1 Roman Catholic), 
and 1 asylum for destitute children.
There are 313 Sunday Schools, attended by 163,800 scholars: 37 of 
these being Presbyterians, 65 Episcopalians, and 65 Roman Catholics.
Mea.N8 o f  C om m u x ica tio n .—There are several railways, roads, and 
electric telegraphs, constructed under the authority  of the Government 
of N. S. Wales, the expense being defrayed out of the General Revenue.
R^Jhcaj/s.—The lines are,—the Gt. Southern, from Sydney to Picton, 
by Newtown, Petersham, Ashfield, Bur wood, Ilomebush, Parram atta, 
Fairfield, Liverpool, Campbell Town, and Menangle, 52 m. ; the Gt. 
Northern, from Newcastle to Singleton, by Honeysuckle P t., W aratah, 
Hexham, M aitland, and Lochinvar, 40 m . ; and the Gt. W estern, from 
Parram atta  to Penrith , 18 m.
Roads.—The Gt. N orthern, Gt. Southern, Gt. W estern, Mudgee, 
Randwick to Long Bay, and numerous m inor roads.
E lectric  Telegraphs.—The Inter-Colonial Line (2nd wire), connect­
ing Sydney w ith Albury (a border town of N. S. Wales and Victoria), 
Melbourne, Adelaide, & c.; the N orthern ; and the W estern.
Bridges.—Numerous substantial bridges have been erected throughout 
the  colony : principal—Albury, Gunning, Jugiong, and Falbrook.
Steamers.—There is every facility of internal intercourse by means of 
stage-coaches, railways, & c.; while numerous steam-vessels leave Sydney 
and ply along the coast to the different sea-ports, and also to Mellwurne 
and H obart Town. Fast and commodious steam-boats ply daily, 
m orning and evening, bet. Sydney and Parram atta, and ferry-boats cross 
the H arbour every few m inutes to Balmain, Pyrm ont, N orth Shore, &c.
I I I  S T 0  R Y.
I t  was after the separation of the United States from 
G t. B ritain tha t it was first proposed to establish a 
colony for the reception of British convicts on the 
eastern shore of Australia.
On the 13th May, 1787, a fleet, having on board 757 
convicts, with 200 soldiers and their families, arrived at 
their destination in the end of January, 1788. Capt. 
A e t u u r  P h i l i p , B.N., was appointed the first Governor
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of the colony. Botany B., where it was proposed to fix 
the settlement, was found ill adapted for that purpose. 
In  seeking for a more eligible situation, Capt. Phillip 
entered the inlet, to which Cook had given the name of 
Port Jackson.
The history of the colony during the administrations 
of its early governors presents little of sulHcient 
consequence to be detailed. The privations endured by 
the colonists, the insubordination and immorality of the 
convict population, the outrages practised on the natives 
and the retaliation produced, and the unavailing attempts 
made by the successive governors to maintain order and 
suppress vice, are the characteristic features of the infant 
colony. During the severe scarcity of 1790, to lessen 
the consumption, upwards of 200 convicts and soldiers 
were sent off to the fertile Norfolk I., where they 
probably would have perished, but for a providential 
supply of aquatic birds, which they caught in vast 
numbers (from 2,000 to 3,000) every night. The 
arrival of a regiment for the colony, called the N. S. 
Wales corps, and of capitalists and other free settlers from 
England, during the administration of Capt. H u n te r ,  
K.N., imparted new incentives to industry, and an 
improved tone to society. Gov. H unter was succeeded 
by Capt. P h i l i p  K i n g , whose administration was distin­
guished by the rebellion (1804) of the convicts stationed 
at CastlehiU, about 20 m. from Sydney. Having armed 
themselves with jiikes, they prepai'ed for resistance ; but 
were defeated alter a brief contest by the troops at 
Vinegar Hill, a few miles from Parramatta. The despotic 
rule of Capt. B ltgii met the deserved opposition of the 
colonists, and he himself was inconsequence deposed by the 
officers and men of tlie N. S. Wales corps, after a short 
reign of 18 months. During the administration of Governor 
M a c q u a r i e , great progress was made : population, free 
and bond, increased ; public buildings were erected at the 
expense of the British Government; roads were constructed 
by means of convict labour; government farms were 
established ; and the Bathurst country explored.
Governor Macquarie was succeeded (Dec. 1821) by 
Major-Gen. Sir T. B r i s b a n e , K.C.B., during whose
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administration the liberty of the press was recognised. 
Sir K i c h a r d  B o u r k e , though rather a popular governor, 
was embarrassed in his proceedings by the vexed question 
of convict discipline, and the vehement opposition of the 
free colonists to tlie conferring political and social rights 
upon the emancipists. H is successor, Sir G e o . G i p p s , 
assumed the reins of government (23rd Feb. 1S38) ;—one 
of his tirst acts was to throw open the proceedings of the 
Legislative Council to the public and the press.
On the 7th Jan.. 1839, the minimum price of the Crown 
land was raised from os. to 12s. per ac re ; an act for 
regulating the occupation of Crown land, known as the 
Squatting Act, was passed (March 22nd, 1839) ; and on the 
20th Oct. Sir Geo. Gipps announced the determination 
of the Home Government to discontinue transportation 
to X. S. Wales. Early in 1811, a great public meeting 
was lield in Sydney, for the purpose of adopting petitions 
to the Queen and British Parliam ent for a representative 
Legislature.
In  1842, two very im portant measures came into 
operation,—the incorporation of the cities of Sydney and 
Melbourne, and the adoption of Wakefield’s system of 
bounty emigration.
On the 1st Jan., 1843, the Governor received the 
Constitutional Act, by which a Legislative Council was 
constituted, partly elective, partly non-elective.
During the same year, the colony experienced unusual 
embarrassment, the most prominent causes being,— 
excessive speculations; the sudden cessation of transpor­
tation, and the consequent diminution of Government 
expenditure ; the introduction, on a large scale, of the 
bounty system of immigration, the land fund being 
drained the reb y ; the fall in wool 50 per cent, below its 
former prices ; and the destruction of the crops by two 
years drought. The value of cattle and sheep was so 
depressed, that their conversion into tallow by the 
boiling-down process” was had recourse to. Tallow has 
since formed a staple article of expo rt; and during the last 
few years, extensive candle manufactories have been esta­
blished in all parts of the colony.
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Sir G. Gipps, towards the conclusion of his adminis­
tration, made several attem pts to bring in the Crown 
Lands’ Occupation Act, in which he was strenuously 
opposed by tlie Council, and the colonists generally.
l ie  was succeeded (2nd Aug. 1846) by Sir C. A. 
PiT Z R O Y , the period of whose administration is full of 
important incident. Early in 1850, the N. S. Wales 
association for preventing the revival of transportation was 
formed, but which was dissolved by union (Jan. 1st, 1851) 
•with the Australasian League. On 12th Feb., 1851, the 
Bathurst gold-field was discovered; and, 1852, despatches 
anaved announcing that H er Majesty’s Government had 
determined to place at the disposal of the Governor and 
Legislature of N. S. Wales (and also of Victoria), the 
fund arising from license fees and royalty on gold, with 
the power of framing the necessary regulations.
The other important features of this period are—tlie 
introduction of the uniform twopenny postage rate 
the commencement of ocean steam communication with 
India and E urope; the incorporation, endowment, and 
inauguration, of the University of Sydney, with its 
affiliated Colleges and Grammar School; the turning 
of the first sod of the Gt. Southern lla ihvay; the laying 
of the first stones of the sites of the Eitzroy Dry-dock 
and Sydney Exchange; and the establishment of the 
Sydney branch of the lloyal Mint.
Intelligence of the lloyal assent to the passing of the 
Constitution Act of N. S. Wales, wliich maybe regarded 
as the great act of Eitzroy’s reign, did not arrive here 
until his departure.
The political features in the administration of his 
successor. Sir W . D e n i s o n , have as yet been those 
necessarily attending the establishment and inauguration 
of the new form of government. In  other departments, 
religious, educational, scientific, literary, and sociid, the 
adminislTation of Sir W . Denison has been one of marked 
progress; new churches, schools, colleges, and scientific 
institutions and societies, have arisen, and are rapidly 
advancing.
* N. s. Wales was the first British colony wliicli introduced tliis system.
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S U C C E S S I O N  O F  G O V E R N O R S .
Captain A rthur Phillip, R .X ...........................
Captain Francis Gross (Lieut.-Gov.)..............
Captain Paterson, New South W ales Corps )
(Lieut.-Gov.)................................................... )
Captain H unter, K.N.........................................
Captain P. G. Kin<r, K.N...................................
Captain W . B li-h, R .N .....................................
Major-General Lachlan Macquarie .............. .
Major-General Sir T. Brisbane, K.C.B .
Colonel S tuart, 3rd Regiment., or Buffs)
(Lieut.-Gov.)................................................... )
Lieutenant-General Ralph Darling ...............
Colonel Lindesay, C.B. (L ieut.-G ov.).............
Major-General Sir R. Bourke, K.C.B. 
Lieutenant-Colonel K ennett Snodgrasji
(Lieut.-Gov.).........................................
Sir George G ipps.....................................
Sir M. C. O 'Connell................................
Sir Charles A ugustus F itzroy ...............
Sir W illiam  Denison*............................
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V I C T O R I A . t
B o u n d a e i e s .— N .,  N .  S. W ales ; W ., South A ustralia;
S., Southern Ocean and Bass’s S tra its ; S.E., by the 
Pacific Ocean.
Victoria comprises the  extreme southern portion of Australia, bet. the 
parallels of 34° and 39° S. lat., and the mericlians of 141° and 150° E. long.
E x t e n t .—Its  greatest length from E. to W . is 500 m., 
and greatest breadth from IS", to S. 300 m.
A r e a .—55,571,840 a c .: 80,831 sq. m., or nearly equal 
to the united area of England, Scotland, and Wales.
C o a s t .—The coast-line embraces a range of 000 m.
The coast is in some parts indented by picturesque bays and capacious 
havens, in others extremely monotonous—as, for instance, the long trac t 
extending bet. C. Ilowe and L. King, locally termed the “ Ninety-m ile 
Beach,” which is almost unbroken by any inlet whatever.
* Sir W . D enison  is  about to leave, h aving  been appointed Governor o f  
M adras.
t  V ictoria, so ca lled  in  honour o f  H er M ajesty Q ueen V ictoria , was form erlv  
denom inated  A ustra lia  F e lix , from  the beauty o f  the scenery, by Sir T . M itch ell, 
w ho explored it  in 1836.
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B a ts  a v d  G u lfs .—Discovery B., Bridgewater B,y 
and Portland B., co. Normanbif; Port Pair\% Lady B, 
(harbour of Wamambool), Villiers ; Childer’s Cove, 
Port Campbell, Ileyteshury; Port Phillip, S. of Bourke, 
and separating Momington from G ra n t; W estern Port, 
Morning ton ; Anderson’s Inlet, Shoal Lag., l^as^; Befuge 
Cove, Sealer’s Cove, and Corner Basin, N. of W ilson’s 
Promontory ; Corner Inlet, entrance into Corner Basin ; 
Port Albert, indenting Douro.
Port Phillip B. is 40 m. Ion# and nearly as broad, having an area of 
900 sq. m .: the entrance between the heads is 2 m. across. This bay 
contains two large and excellent h a rb .:—vdz. Hobson’s B. and Corio B., 
the ports respectively of Melbourne and Geelong. I t  was discovered by 
Lieut. Murr.»y, K.N., Jan. 1802, and shortty after surveyed by Capt. 
Flinders. Tliere are numerous sand-baiiks about the middle of the 
harbour, which break the force of the sea when the wind is from the 
and afford a smooth anchorage near Melbourne, the eastern passage to 
which, along the bay, is the deepest and safest.
W estern Port, so named by its discoverer, Mr. Bass, from its being the 
limit of his exploration (1798) to the westward, contains two great bays,— 
the inner being a circular basin 18 m. across, with an island (French 1.) in 
its cen tre; and the outer lying bet. French and Phillip Is. Phillip 1., 15 m. 
in length, stretches across the outer bay, and completely shelters the 
harbour, leaving a navigable channel for large vessels on its western 
extremity.
Capes.— C. Bridgewater and C. Nelson, Xormanby; 
0. Otway* and C. Patton, Folwartli; Port Phillip lids., 
(the western Lonsdale Pt., and Pt. Nepean the eastern); 
Shortland’s Bluff, on the western side of Port Phillip ; 
C. Shanckf and C. Patterson, M om ington ; Pt. Grant, 
western extremity of Phillip I . ; C. LiptrapJ and Wilson’s 
Promontory,II l^ass\ C. Comhermere \ C.Everard,
in the S., and C. llowe, in the E., of co. Howe.
* A bout TO m. W . o f C. Otway, there is  a remarkable cave, large enough to 
hold  som e hundred m en, em bellished  by rich sta lactites, formed by th e  
dropping o f water im pregnated with carbonate o f lim e, and hanging from its  
centre like a chandelier.
t  C. Shanck, a narrow projection o f lim estone form ation, forms the south­
western extrem ity o f a low promontory separating Port P hillip  from W estern  
Port. Im m ediately  off this cape lies a rock named P u lp i t  Rock,  from its strik ing  
resem blance.
J C. Liptrap, 81 m. from M elbourne and 30 from W ilson’s Prom ontory, forms 
the western boundary o f G ipps’ Land.
II T he m ost southerly point o f Australia, consisting o f a lofty  mass o f  granite, 
20 m. long, and from 6 to 14 w ide, and connected w ith the m ainland by a low  
sandy isthm us, bearing the appearance o f its having only recently  been left dry.
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IsLAyDS.—Lawrence and Lady Percy’s Islets, in 
Portland B . ; Phillip I. and French I., in W estern 
Port ; Glennie and Cleft, W ., Kodonto Bock, S , 
and Seal and Babbit Is., E. of W ilson’s Prom ontory; 
Snake I., at the entrance of Corner Basin ; Sunday I., at 
the entrance of Port A lb e r t; Baymond I,, bet. L. K ing 
and L. V ictoria; Gabo, near C. Howe.
MouyTAix System.—The eastern portion of Victoria 
is occupied by the Australian Alps (the W arragong 
or Snowy M ts.), a continuation of the Diyiding Bange 
of K. S. Wales. This chain, running from X.E. to 
S.W ., extends to W ilson’s Promontory, and ic continued 
in a chain of islands to Tasmania. A great spur, thrown 
oft* at the sources of the B. Goulbourn, and continued 
westward in the Julian, M t. Macedon, Buninyong (2800) 
or Brisbane, and Pyrenean ranges to the Grampians, 
about 142° 20' E. long., forms the great watershed, 
running nearly parallel to tlie coast, and at a mean 
distance therefrom of about 70 m.
The Grampians consist of three parallel ranges,—the 
Grampians Proper, the central; the Victoria, the western ; 
and the Serra, the south-eastern. Of the Grampian 
ridge, the chief summits are M t. William, the central and 
highest ; M t. Zero, the extreme n o rth ern ; and M t. 
Sturgeon, the most southern. Mt. A brupt (1,700), is the 
chief summit of Serra range. The Pyrenees lie 30 m. E. of 
the Grampians, chief summit M t. C ole; the Buninyong 
or Brisbane range, 50 m. E. of the Pyrenees; tlie M t. 
Macedon range, about 35 m. K .K . W . of Melbourne, chief 
summit M t. Macedon (3,000).
M inor jRanges and Isolated Mountains.—M t. Buller 
(5,500), M t. Pinnabar (4,100), Bogong Bange (7,000), 
the Cobboras (5,000 to 7,000), Mt. Bullock (2,100), ]\lt. 
Gibbo, May-day Hills (1,700 to 2,500, near Beechworth), 
M t. \a le iitia  (3,000 to 4,000), Corranworabul (2,500), 
Murray D istrict ; M t. W ellington (5,200) and M t. 
Gisborne (5,209), Bruce ; M t. Bawbaw (5,002) and 
Ben Cruachan (2,912), lTaddinyton\ Mt. Wilson (2,500), 
Wilson's Broniontory ; M t. JByng or M t, Alexander 
(3,290) and M t. Campbell, K . of M t. M acedon; M t.
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.Hope and Pyramid Hill, N . of Mt. Byng, Loddon 
DU trict\ >It. Arapiles, X.AV. of Mt. Zero, Wimmera 
D istr ic t; Mt. Dundas (1,288), co. Dundas ; Bide Eange 
and 3It. Xapier (1,444), Xormanhy \ Mt. Bouse (1259), 
Vi! Hers; ]\Iarrack Hills, along the coast E. of C. Otway; 
Strzelecki Bange, in Doss ; A rthur Seat, Mt. M artha, and 
M t. Eliza, skirting the eastern shore ot Port P h illip ; 
Station Peak, co. G rant; Mt. Disappointment, 35 m. A. 
of Melbourne.
The Australian Alps, with their numerous spurs and peaked summits, 
render the greater portion of the E. part of the province very ruggetl and 
,^terile, excepting the neighbourhood of L. Omeo and a part ot the
M itta M itta valley. ,
The other ranges of importance in \  ictona assume the direction (A. 
and S.) of the principal mt. ranges of Australia,—viz., the Grampian ranges,
 covering a surface latitudinally 54 m. and longitudinally 20 m. in
e x te n t; and the Pyrenean, Hrisbane, and Mt. Macedon ranges.
Mt. ilacedon, which is covered to its very summit with trees, chiefly the 
black butt and blue gum (Eucalypti), Q or 8 feet in diameter, and towards 
the S. with the tree-fern, musk, &c., fonns, with Mt. Campbell and Byng, 
the figure of a triangle : the fonner, Mt. Macedon, being the apex; the 
latter, the extreme points of the base line, Mt. Campbell to the N., and Mt. 
Bvng to the N.W .
‘Mt. Abrupt contains a crater 416 ft. in breadth, with an average depth
^ t .  Hope was so named by Sir T. Mitchell, who, after having spent 
several months in traversing the dead levels of the interior, hoped from 
its summit to obtain a prospect of the country bet. him and the sea.
Pyramid Hill is so named from its appearance, being an isolated int., 
rising about 3CK) ft. above the surrounding plain in the form of a
triangular pyramid. .
Station Peak, 15 m. to the north of Geelong, is a well-known land­
mark to vessels in the harliours of Port Phillip.
P l a i n s .—The country (generally speaking) is low and 
level; for, while the eastern and central portions are varied 
by hills and mt. ranges of moderate height, those on either 
side of this hilly district are occupied by extensive plains, 
occasionally interrupted by inconsiderable hills. Vast 
plains compose the greater part of the Wimmera District, 
and extend eastward to co. Bodney, and beyond the 
Goulburn ; bet. the rivers Plenty and Hopkins are 
plains of moderate ex ten t; Barney Plains, Gipps' Land.
E i v e b  S y s t e m .—The Gt. Watershed, running E. and 
W . through the centre of the province, divides the waters 
flowing northward to the Murray from those flowing 
southward to the sea. The Murray (2,500 m, in length,
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of which only 2,000 are navigable) is the largest known 
river of Australia, draining portions of the three colonies 
of X . S. W ales, Victoria, and S. Australia.
Draining the Northern Slope.— The M itta  M itta  and 
the  Ovens, in the ^furray  district ; the Goulburn, 
forming the eastern, and the Campaspe, forming the 
western boundary of Rodney ; and the Loddon, in the 
Loddou district,—all hill into the M urray. The Avoca, 
the Avon, and the Wimmera, term inate in lakes, which 
have no outlet in the Mallee Scrub.
Draining the Southern Slope.— The Genoa R., in H ow e; 
the Snowy R., in Combermere ; the Tambo or Thomson, 
in Abinger, the Nicholson, bet. Abinger and Bruce, and 
the M cA rthur or Mitchell R., in Bruce,—all flowing into L. 
K ing ; the R. Dunlop and the R. Avon, in Bruce, falling, 
the former into L. Victoria, and the latter into L. W elling­
ton. The Latrobe R. rises in ^It. Bawbaw, flows E. through 
Haddington and Bruce, and falls into L. W ellington. 
The Anderson R., in Bass, falls into Anderson In let. 
The Y arra Yarra R. flows W . through Evelyn, S.W . 
through Bourke, and falls into Port Phillip ; it receives 
the Plenty, from the Julian range, and, near its mouth, 
the M erri Creek. The W arribee flows S.E. bet. Bourke 
and Grant, and falls into Port Phillip. The Bar won rises 
in the mts. near C. Otway, flows N .E. through Polwarth, 
N . bet. Grenville and Grant, E. and then S.E. through 
Grant, and enters the ocean by L. Konewarre, a tew 
miles to the westward of the entrance of Port Phillip ; it 
receives the Moorabool and the Yarrowee or Lee from 
the Buninyong or Brisbane range, which flow S., the 
former through Grant, and the la tte r between G rant and 
Grenville. The Hopkins from the Pyrenees flows S. 
through Ripon, and then separates Villiers from Hampden 
and Heytesbury ; it receives on its left the Taylor R., 
flowing southwards through Hampden. The Eumeralla 
flows S. bet. Villiers and Normanby. The Glenelg R., from 
the Grampians, flows W . through Dimdas, then S. separating 
Eollet from Dundas and N orm anby; it receives the 
W annon, which rises on the eastern slope of the 
Grampians, and, after winding round the southern
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extremity of this mt. range, flows westward, receiving in 
its course the Wando and several other tributaries.
The Afurray, until its junction with the M umimbidgee (in E. long. 
113^ 56' 27")» is noted for the depth of its channel, and the varied scenery 
of the extensive regions through which it passes; but from thence to its 
junction with the Darling, it passes through a l>arren countr}', consisting 
of boundless plains of sandy soil covered with salsolacae. On its left 
bank, \V. of the confluence of the Darling, are flats of considerable 
extent, covered with nutritious herbage, and backed by a succession of 
lagoons; but the plains to the northward preserve the same sandy and 
barren character for many miles. On the right bank is the ana-branch 
or old channel of the D arling; a little to the E. of which are the lakes 
Victoria and lk»nney, which receive the surplus waters of the Murray, by 
means of their respective channels, the Rufus and the Hawker. (For 
further description see S. A u s t r a l i a .)
The K. Goulburn rises on the X. side of the Australian Alps within a 
few miles of the source of the Yarra, and drains an extensive tract of 
diversified country. The upper part of its course, down to the township 
of Seymour, the crossing place of the Sydney road, is tortuous and 
highly picturesque, but iinnavigable; from thence to the Murray, a 
distance of 350 m., it can be rendered navigable at a very trifling cost. 
The whole river abounds in fish (chiefly the Murray cod, lobster, prawn), 
wild fowl (various species of duck, also teal, wdld goose, black swan, shag), 
and an almost infinite variety of waders and other land birds. The 
amphibious platypus and water-rat are frequently met w ith ; and the 
opossum, native-cat, and kangaroo, are found in great niunbers on the 
banks of the river.
'ihe  K. Wannon forms in its course two romantic cataracts, one being 
100, the other 140 ft. in l i t . ; the latter, when the river is swollen by the 
rains, presents a really magnificent spectacle, precipitating its waters 
over a projecting precipice into a gorge apparently the crater of an 
extinct volcano.
Victoria, though, upon the whole, better watered than N. S. Wales, is 
deficient in permanent springs and watercourses. In  the wet season, 
the river basins are full, the plains become swampy, and marshes expand 
into lakes ; but in the dry season the rivers are generally reduced to 
small streams, or to a string of water-holes, and many of the lakes 
become dry or salt.
L a k e s .—L. Corangamite, bet. the cos. of Hampden, 
Grenville, Heytesbury, and Pohvarth ; L. Eepose and 
L. Linlithgow, in Villiers ; L. Timboon, L. Gnarput, in 
Hampden ; L. Boloke, bet. Hampden and E ipon ; 
L. Manifold, in the JN*. of Heytesbury ; L. Hindmarsh, 
L. Banynong, L. Bael Bael, L. Tyrell, and L. Boga, in the 
Wimmera d istric t; L. W hetsto, L. Burrambeet, in Talbot; 
L. Colac, in Polw arth; L. Konewarre, L. Modewarre, in 
the S. of G ra n t; L. Wellington, L. Victoria, L. King^ 
L. Eeeve, and L. Bungo, in the S. of Bruce.
PHYSICAL FACTS. S9
L. Corangarait-e ( l i t t e r  water)^ 90 m. in circumference, is saltwater 
lake: very shallow towards the S., but deep towards the N. In tho 
ncin ity  of this lake are m any smaller ones, also salt, w ith the exception, 
however, of Ls. Colac and Burrambeet, situated near its southward 
extremity, which are fresh. The former (L. Colac) measures 7 or 8 m. in 
length, and from 2 to 3 in  breadth ; while the latter, of a circular fonn, 
is 4 m. in circumference, surrounded, except at 2 or 3 points, by precipi­
tous banks, and much frequented by water-fowl, is supplied by springs 
underground, and contains water of an excellent quality and ot an 
unknown depth.
Modewarre L., 14 m. S.W. of Geelong, is surrounded by banks formed 
into regular terraces, indicating that the water had once st<xxl at a much 
higher level than  it usually does now. I t is of a circular form, very 
shallow, and about 6 m. in circumference.
L. Hindm arsh, an expansion of the W im mera R., is about 30 m. in 
circumference.
C l i m a t e .— Victoria, from its position (the extreme S. 
of Australia), enjoys a cooler atmosphere and a more 
regular fall of rain than N. S. Wales, the long-continued 
droughts, so destructive to the crops and live stock of the 
neighbouring colony, not being experienced in this. Mean 
annual temperature at Melbourne, 59°; spring, 57° ; sum­
mer, 69° ; autumn, 61°; and winter, 50°. jNtaximum temp, 
in shade, 109.2 ; minimum, 29.7 ; mean temp, of dew-point, 
49° ; rain-fall, 29 in., the rainy months being March 
and April, Sept. and Oct. In  autum n and winter, the 
equatorial winds exceed the polar, and in spring and 
summer the polar exceed the equatorial. The hot winds 
(from the N .N .W .) generally commence about the middle 
of Nov., and recur at intervals throughout the summer, 
until about the middle of March.
S o i l .— Notwithstanding that some portions of the 
country are boggy, and a proportion rocky, sandy, or 
barren, the country generally may be described as 
exceedingly fertile. A great part of the colony being of 
volcanic origin, a soil formed of decomposed lava covers 
large tracts of great fertility, and eminently suitable for 
horticultural and agricultural purposes. The palaeozoic 
ranges are said to possess great capabilities for growing 
the finest description of grapes, and a vast extent of land 
is suited to the growth of cereals. To the W . of Port 
Pliillip, a belt of land 200 m. in length, and of an average 
breadth of 25 m., having a chocolate-coloured soil (of 
which whinstone and other allied rocks form the basis), is
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admirably adapted for agriculture and vineyards, yielding 
rich crops of wheat, oats, maize, & c.; while the level 
districts 2T. and ^  ,W, of the watershed consist chiefly 
of sandy or meagre clay-soil, covered with rigid plants 
and shrubs, interspersed with salt bushes. Extensive 
tracts, bearing dwarfish Eucalypti (“ Mallee Scrub’’*), are 
found in various parts of the colony.
lu  the Gipps’ Land district, the soil along the coast and on the higher 
mts. is poor and sandy, covered with dense sc rub ; the back country 
towards the base of the mts. th a t hem in the district, open forest, forming 
good pasture lan d ; the alluvial soil bordering the rivers, and a belt of 
^ u n tr j ' from 5 to 20 m. in breadth, generally along the lakes, from the 
f a  mho R. to Alberton, are of the best quality for cultivation.
PRODUCTIONS.
The productions are similar to those of N. S. Wales.
A n i m a l .— Cattle and sheep of a larger size than those 
of Aew South Wales are reared and fattened upon 
natural herbage, so abundant in many districts, particu­
larly that lying bet. Geelong and L. Colac on the E., and 
the It. Glenelg on the W ., where the soil is unsurpassed 
in point of fertility, and where the rains are regular and 
the country not subject to drought.
V e g e t a b l e .—From its situation, (the most southern, 
and consequently the coldest section of Australia), the 
fruits and other vegetable products, though similar to 
those of IN’. S. Wales, are nearly restricted to those of 
European growth. The Flora is exceedingly beautifu l: 
the wild geranium, a diminutive plant bearing a tiny pink 
flower ; two lovely creepers—one bearing a brilliant 
scarlet flower not unlike the laburnum in shape, the 
other having tufts of a blue colour resembling the double 
violet ; the golden and silver wattle (Mhnoscd) ; the 
brunonia, bearing a flower in colour like ultram arine; 
the indigenous hyacinth and musk-plant ; the English 
pelargonium and fuchsia ; and the daisy, buttercup, and 
violet,—all grow in great profusion.
M i n e r a l s .— Gold, coal, copper, cinnabar (sulphuret 
of mercury), and salt.
" T he term scnib  is applicable to dense assem blages o f tea-tree and other 
harsh, w ild, (hvarfish shrubs.
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Tlic chief gold districts are— Ballaarat, Mt. Alexander, Bendigo, M ary­
borough, A rarat, Sandhurst, and Beech worth. Total i>opulatioii upon 
gold-fields, 201,i22, of these 26,04-1 are Chinese. Total num ber ot 
Kuropean males engaged in mining (Dec. 1869), 100,591, of whom 15.3-12 
were quartz miners, the rem ainder Iwing employed in alluvial m ining. 
N um ber of steam-engines employed in alluvial mining, 285 : total horse­
power, 3,821; in quartz mining, 296 ; total horse-power, 4,357^. Ih-oduce 
of the gold-fields (1859), 2,285,675 oz. 13 d w t.; estim ated value, £9,120,971. 
Total produce of the gold-fields from 1851 to 1859 (both inclusive), 
22,000,000 oz.
Coal exists at W estern Port, C. Patterson, and Lout it B., near C. Otway, 
copper in the m t. ranges, and cinnabar near Portland Bay.
Salt is obtained in abundance from the interior lakes. The sum m er 
heat haring  evaporated the water, the bed is found covered with salt to  
the depth of 3, 4, or even 6 inches.
Limestone is found a t P t. Nepean and N. of All>erton; and lime of 
very fine quality is made from oyster and cockle shells, of which extensive 
l)eds are found around Port Phillip B., and on the banks of the Mitchell 
K. (20 m. from L. King).
Crystallized limestone exists near Mt. Macetlon ; and the whole of the 
coast from the Glenelg K. to Port Fairy (80 m.) is of limestone formation.
G eo l o g y .— Of the surface of Victoria, upwards of 
or 60,000 acres, are occupied by rocks of the tertiary  
formation, lying nearly horizontally on the older rocks, 
and occasionally interstratiiied, especially in their upper 
portions, with extensive sheets of basaltic and other 
recent volcanic p roducts; 20,000 by the palaeozoic, which 
are generally considered the equivalents of the silurian 
and devonian of England ; and the remainder by igneous 
rocks.
Igncoiis Rocks.—The A ustralian Alps (including the numerous spurs to 
the  N.W .), from Mt. Kosciusko to W ilson’s Promontory, the islands in 
Bass’ and Banks’ Strs., forming the submarine continuity of this irrupteil 
chain, Station Pm k, Mts. Byng, Hope, and Pyramid, the Pyrenees, 
the  country around Weelbong (60 m. N. of ]Mt. Cole), and many of the 
rocks in the upper part of the Glenelg K., are all granite ; Mt. Kosciusko, 
sienite and quartz rock resting upon g ran ite ; M t. Macedon, sienite. 
Vesicular lava or basalt occur between Mts. Byng and Colo, and between the 
la tte r Mt. and the Grampians ; a heavy hornblendic trap  or lava altounds 
in the country around Melbourne and Geelong; hills of lava stud the 
extensive tertiary  trac t W . of Geelong ;♦ near the W ando B. are found 
gneiss, granular felspar, & c; and on the banks of the K. Campaspe, and 
m  the neighbourhood of th a t R., clay slate.
* Stojiy rises, consisting o f  innum erable h illock s, or ridges o f  rocky fragm ents, 
varying in h e igh t from 10 to 50 ft ., crow ded together in a confused m ass, often  
diversify  the surface o f th is tract. T h ey  are o f basaltic character, usually  vesicu lar, 
and ev idently  produced from som e subterranean force, w h ich , at no great depth  
from  th e surface, has raised up and broken into fragm ents the covering o f lava and  
other volcanie products w hich  previously spread over a great ex ten t o f tliis part 
o f  the country.
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Palceozoic.—The Grampians consist of ferruginous sandstone; the 
country around Melbourne and Geelong, of beds of sandstone inclined at 
angles of 20® or 30°, or even, as at St. Kilda, 45°, upon which, at various 
points, rest beds of tertiary formation, interrupted at intervals by the 
recurrence of igneous rocks.
The carboniferous series is largely developed in many p a r ts :—the 
Barra bool Hills, C. Otway, W estern Port, C. Patterson, part of Gipp’s 
Land, and probably in the Grampians.
Tertiary.—Generally speaking, all the low grounds X. and S. of the 
great watershed are of this fonnation.
The auriferous rocks appear in the form of quartz veins, from the 
smallest thread to many feet in thickness, intersecting the palaeozoic 
rocks. Gold is also found in tertiary sands and gravels overlying the 
other formations.
P O L I T I C A L .
Victoria is divided into 0 Districts :—The M urray District, in th e N .E .; 
the  Wimniera, in the N .W .; the Loddon, l>et. the Murray and Wimmera 
Districts ; Gipp’s Land, in the S .E .; Portland Bay District, in the S .W .; 
and the W estern Port District, bet. the two. Prior to the erection of this 
district into the province of Victoria, there were only 3 cos.,— Iknirko, 
Grant, and Nonnanby, with their respective towns, Melbourne, Geelong, 
and Portland. Since that period, 21 have been added, making a total of 24.
COUNTIES AND TOWNS.
G i p p ’s L a n d  (3,624).*—Howe, in the E ,
Comhennere, W. o f  .
Ahinger, W. o f  .—Brutlien and Tambo, in the
S., on the 11. Tambo.
Bruce, W. o f-------- .—Jones, in the S.E., on the E.
Mitchell ; Seacombe, in the S., on L. W ellington; 
Stratford, in the S.W., on the E. Avon.
Haddington, W , o f  .— Sale and GifFard, in the
S.W.
Douro, 8. o f-------- .—Port Albert (112), Tarraville,
Victoria, and Alberton, 'a ll in the S. ; New Brutlien 
and Buckley, N .E. of Alberton, on the coast.
W e s t e r n  P o r t  D i s t r i c t .—Bass, W. o f Haddington 
and Douro,
Mornington (2,661), W, o f-------- .—Prankston, in
the W . ; Dandenong, partly in B ourke; Cranbourne, 
Packingham.
Evelyn (2,591), H, o f JHornington and Bass,—Eltham, 
L ittle Eltham, St. Andrew’s (gold-field), Anderson’s 
Creek (gold-field).
* T he num ber im m ediately  follow ing the nam e o f any district or county  
ind icates the population o f  that district or county.
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Bourice (133,476), W. o f--------- .— M elbourne, near
the mouth of the Yarra Yarra. I ts  suburbs are— 
Collingwood, on the X .E .; Eichmond, on the E . ; Toorak, 
Prahrau, W indsor, St. Kilda, and Brighton, on the S .E .; 
Emerald Hill, on the S. ; Sandridge, on the S.W . ; 
Elemington and Footscray, on the W . and X .W .; and 
Carlton and Brunswick, on the K . Beyond the suburbs 
are—the hamlets of 3foonee Ponds, Yorthcote, H eidel­
berg, Kew, Borondara, Caulfield, &c. Williamstown, on 
the pen. forming the southern side of Hobson’s Bay ; 
Hawthorn, Pentridge, Blackwood (gold-field). The 
other towns are— Grisborne, Bacchus Marsh, Campbell- 
field, Essendon, E\mdhurst, Preston, Donnybrook, 
Lancefield, Phillipstown, Thomastown, Broadmeadows, 
Elsternwick, Grreensborough, Ballan, in the X .W ., partly 
in G ra n t; Alphington, Oakleigh, Epping, and Wyndham.
Grant (13,576), S.IV. o f .— Geelong, on Greelong
H r. (Corio B a y ); Buninyong and Stieglitz, in the X .W .; 
Shelford, Winchelsea, Inverlee, all partly in Grenville; 
Batesford, Queensclifie, Port Arlington, P t. Henry, Ceres’ 
Meredith, Kensington, Clifton, Teesdale, Corduroy.
Grenville W. o f .— Ballaarat, I n  the
X .E. ; Bokewood and Cressy, near the m iddle; Dooming 
Forest, Carngham, Emu Hill, Pitfield, Chepstow.
Bolicarflij S, o f  — .— Middleton, in the S., near C.
Otway ; Colac, in the X., on L. Colac.
TaJhot (48,434), JSf. o f  GrenviUe and Grant.— 
Castlemaine, partly in the Loddon D is tr ic t; Creswick 
and Daylesford, in the S. ; Maryborough, in the X .W . ; 
Amherst and Lexton, in the ‘W. ; Carisbrook, W . of 
Castlemaine ; Wallbrook, Hampstead, Xewstead, Guild­
ford, Wombat, Harcourt, Elphinstone, Tarradale.
Balhotisie (10,208), JS. o f Talbot.— Kilmore, in the 
S.E. ; Kyneton, in the W .; Heathcote, near the middle; 
jMalmesbury, in the W . ; Carlsruhe, Woodend, Broadford.
Anglesey, E . o f  .— Seymour, in the X .W . ;
M erton and Avenel, both in the X., partly in the 
M urray district.
PoRTLAXi) B ay  DISTRICT. — (574) ,  W. o f
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Hampden (1,SG1), H. o f  Camperdo^vn, in the
S. ; Hexliam, partly in Villiers ; Skipton, partly in 
Ripon; Darlington, in the middle ; Xorthlake, Lismore, 
and Terang.
Villiei's (311,189), W. o f  Belhist, AVamam-
bool, and Yambuck, all on the coast; Dimkeld, in the 
X, ; Framlingham, in the S.E., partly in Hampden; 
AV^oodford, and Kirkstall.
yormanhy (5,913), TV. o f--------- .—Portland, on Port­
land Bay ; Bridgewater, AV. of ; Xelson, in the
Av"., on the Glenelg R . ; Hexn^'ood, E. of ; Hotspur,
in the centre ; Branxsholme, X.E. of ; S. Hamilton,
in the X . ; Digby, and Alerino.
Bundas (2,475), X . o f---------.—X. Hamilton, in the
S .E .; Coleraine, near the middle ; Cavendish, in the E . ; 
Balmoral, in the X.
Follet (510), TV. o f Bundas and Normanhy.— Casterton, 
in the E.
Bipon (6,818), B . o f Bimdas.—AA i^ckliffe, in the S.AV.; 
Raglan, in the X.AV.; Cathcart.
Murray B istriet (393,920), in the X.JE.—Beech worth,
towards the X . ; Bel voir, X. of— ; AVangaratta, AY.
of Beechworth; Alolet Town, Euroa, and Longwood, all 
S.AY. of--------- ; Buckland, and Indigo Creek.
Bodney co. (1,849), TV. o f  .—Ecliuca, Rochester,
and Runnymede, all in the AY. ; Mui’chison, Rush- 
worth, and AYhroot (gold-fields).
Loddon B istriet (54,796), TV. o f  .—Sandhurst
and Lockwood, in the E . ; S. Dunolly, X. Dunolly, 
Avoca, Alaldon, Eagle Hawk, Campbell’s Creek, partly 
in T albo t; and Aluckleford.
TVimmera B istriet (5,144), TV. o f .— Glenorchy,
in the S.; Crowlands, in the S.E.; Horsham, X. of ;
Harrow, in the S.AY ; Xavarre, St. Armand, Castle 
Donnington.
IIEMABKS ON THE PBINCTPAL TOWNS.
At RRUTHEN (60 m. from Livingstone Creek), the main road forks 
northward to Omeo, and eastward to the Maneroo district, N . S. Wales.
SALE is the principal town of the upper district of Gipps’ Land.
SC H N A PPE U Pt . (38), on the eastern coast of Port Phillip, is famous 
for its stone pier, which completely shelters the harbour, and its beautiful
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scenery, commanding from the top of Mt. M artha a view of the whole 
of Port Phillip Bay and the surrounding countr)%
At EYRE, 18 m. S. of Schnapper l*t., limestone abounds, and several 
kilns are in operation.
Tlie City of M ELBOURXE (metropolis), incorj)orated (Aug. 1842), 
and erecteil into an episcopal see(1818), is situated on the Yarra Yarra, about 
2k m. from Hobson's B,, and contains a population of 50,000. The 
principal streets are each 99 ft. wide : the lowest, Elizal)et]i-st., which is 
at the foot of the  two principal hills upon which the town is built, 
divides it into E. and W., and is often during the heavy rains impassable 
to foot-passengers. The principal bridges across the Yarra are— Prince's- 
bridge, foum W  20th March, 1840 ; the iron tubu lar bridge, connecting 
Richmond and P rah ran ; the Johnson-st. and Studley Park bridges, 
connecting Collingwood with Kew and Borondara ; and another at 
Hawthorne.
The principal buildings are—the Parliam ent Houses, Treasury, Public 
Lands Office, including the Meteorological Observatory, and the Survey, 
Railway, and Geological D eparim ents; Public Library, Hospital, Bene­
volent Asylum, City Court, County Court, Gaol^ and Police Barracks, 
'Military Barracks, Exhibition Building, Banks, Custom House, Churches, 
and Chamber of Commerce, together with the massive stores and offices 
of the m erchants.
Among the places appropriated to public recreation, may l>e mentioned 
—the Botanical Gardens ; the M ilitary Hill, adjoining the Gardens ; the  
Richmond Paddock, and the Zoological (iardcns, on the X. side of the  
Yarra, opposite the Botanical G ardens; the S. Park, bet. Emerald Hill 
and St. K ilda; Fitzroy Square, on the Eastern H ill; and the Carlton 
Gardens, to the X .E. The gardens attached to the University are also 
open to the public.
Melbourne and its suburbs are lighted w ith gas, and well supplied w ith 
water. The gas-works are very extensive, situated on the X. side of the  
R. Y ana, adjacent to the city. The water is conveyed by iron piping from 
the Yan Yean Reservoir, one of the largest artificial sheets of water in the  
world, situated 19 m. X. of the city, at the foot of the Plenty Range, in 
the parish of Yan Y'ean, and covering an area of about 13(X) acres, 9 m. 
in circumference, 2^ m. across at its widest point, of a maximum depth of 
25^ ft., and having a capacity of 6,500,000,000 gallons. The valley 
fonuing the reservoir is nearly surrounded by the natural elevation of 
the ground, its only depression being tilled up by an embankment 3159 
ft. in length, and 31 in height a t its highest point. This lake is the 
accumulated drainage of an area of 45,250 ac. (exclusive of the area of 
the reservoir); the R. Plenty, conveying this drainage into the reservoir, 
having been connected with it partly  by an open cut, and partly by a 
tunnel 4^ 10 yds. in length, carried through one of the hills surrounding 
the reservoir. To prevent an overflow, a bye-wash has been constructed, 
by which the surplus water escapes, and is returned through a cliannel 
into the R. Plenty. Total cost of water-works, £(>64,452.
W IL L I AMSTOW X possesses two stone piers and two wooden wharves, 
one of the latter being 12(X) ft. lo n g ; a fort at Gellibrand’s P t . ; a 
telegraph-office, on which stands the time-ball staff ; an observatory, 
adjoining the telegraph-office; a government and a private patent s lip ; 
a government m arine y a rd ; mechanics’ in s titu te ; several cliurches and 
banks, &c. A floating dock (the only one in Victoria) is moored off 
W illiam stow n; and since 1856 the convicts have been stationed in hulks
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on the y .  side of Hobson’s B. The soil around the town is very
HAIvSH (a4), on the Melbourne and Ballaarat road, 
contains a population (including that of Pent land Hills), of about 1,600.
BALIjAN  (40) is situated on an eminence on the banks of the 
W'erribee K., on the main road from Melbourne to Ihillaarat. It enjoys 
a sa lu b rio u s  climate, and carries on an extensive trathe bet. the M esteni 
gold-iields and MelWume.
(JP:EL0NG (40), with a population of about 25,000, is situated on the 
'TTOund sloping towards the bay, and on the left bank of the  K. Barwon. 
A bar extends across the entrance to the harbour, which, how e\er, has 
i)cen cleared to a certain depth l>y a dredging machine.
The principal buildings in the town are—the Custom House, 1 ost 
Otlice, Telegraph, Supreme Court, Police Office, Mechanics’ Institute, 
T o w n  H all,*"Hall of Commerce, Theatre Koval, and numerous churches 
and schools, including two grammar schools.
A Botanical Garden, covering an area of nearly /OO acres, has been 
tastefully laid out at the K. end of the town; and two bathingestablishments 
diave lieen erected, one An the eastern, and the other on the western beach. 
A p le a su re  garden, called “ Montpelier,” has recently been opened, situated 
in a highly picturesque and fertile spot,on the highest point of the Barrabool 
Hills, W. of the Barwon.
BUXINYONG (89), is situatetl on the Geelong and Ballaarat road, 
having the Buninyong and Ikillaarat gold-tields on the S. and W. 
it  possesses many fine buildings, both public and private. The volc^iic 
soil is of the richest and most productive nature, and fresh-water springs 
alx)und. .
STIEGLITZ, 25 m. N. of Geelong, on the eastern side of the Mooraboo^ 
K., possesses some rich quartz reefs. The soil is barren and dry, but the
air salubrious and invigorating. , , ,  _ , ,
BALLAARAT (78), the centre of the most extensive gold-field, and the 
capital of the cos. of N. Grant and N. Grenville, is divided by the 
Vonowee Creek into two townships, W. and E. The town contains many 
handsome stone and brick buildings, several banks, theaties, concert*halls, 
churches, chapels, &c., and a hospital capable of accommodating 22u 
patients. The largest natural piece of gold in the world was found on 
Bakery Hill, Balhuirat, 180 feet from the surface, weighing 1217 ozs., 
called*the “ Welcome Xugget.”
C VSTLEMAINE, the central point of the gold-fields and of the colony, 
is situated at the junction of Forest and Barker’s Creeks, thence named 
Campbell’s Creek (a tributary of the K. Ixiddon). The town possesses a 
hospital (established 1853), and numerous substantial edifices—churches, a 
mechanics’ institute, town-hall, hotels, and many other public buildings.
AM HERST, or Old Daisy Hill, is noted for its highly picturesque 
scenery and rich gold-tields.
district, of which Caledonia and Anderson’s Creek are component parts.
CARISBROOK (99) is situated at the junction of the Tallaroop and 
McC'allum’s Creeks, in the midst of fine agricultural land.
TARADALE (82) possesses fine agricultural land and rich quartz
reef>.
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K ILM ORE (.36), the capital of the cos. Dalhousie aad Anglesey, being 
fituatod on the main Sydney road, is on the direct route to the Ovens, 
Mclvor. and Ooulbonm <rold-tields. The soil of th is locality, being ot 
volcanic origin, is highly productive, and the lands are in consequence 
becoming rapidly settled.
SEYMOUR, on the main line of road from Melbourne to Beechworth, 
is the principal township on the Goulbourn. Two commodious punts for the 
conveyanceof passengersandgoodsacrosstheriver, ply close to the township.
BELFAST, situated at the m outh of the K. Moyne, and laid out in the 
form of a quadrangle, contains some fine b u ild in g  : the banks of 
Australasia and Victoria, the Wesleyan and Presbyterian churches, &c.
W ARXAM IKKIL (170), on Lady Bay, carries on an extensive trade 
with the western gold-tiehls (distant 70 m.), with which it is connected 
by a macadamised road. The climate is invigorating, and the land in the 
vicinity alluvial and verv fertile.
PORTLAND (23d), situated in lat. 38° 20' S., and 111° 10' E., at the 
head of the bay of the same name, is the oldest settlem ent in the colony, 
and owes its present position chietly to the influence and enterprise of 
the Ifenty family. The entrance to the hay is rendered highly picturesque 
by the lofty (bet. 200 and 300 ft.) precipitous rock called the Ju lia  Percy 
L, and the Lawrence Rocks, also precipitous, the former 20 m. and the 
latter 5 m. from town. There are two jetties, the old one (kK) ft. long, 
and the new UK); and the harbour, if sheltered by a breakwater during 
the south-easterly gales, would form one of the safest on the coast. 'I'he 
town is well supplied with water from permanent springs and a lagoon 
in the neighbourhood, which abounds with wild fowl. Northward, is the 
‘‘ Nine-mile Forest,” a dense wood from oO to 00 m. in length, through 
which a tram way has been made at a great expense.
The principal mail-roads from the capital run through H A M ILTO N  
(18d), and branch off in all directions, to the westward, to Adelaide, and the 
nortliern settlements. 'The land in the neighbourhood possesses great 
capabilities for agricultural purposes, and within a few miles of the 
tow nship are the W annon Falls.
A R A lt AT (131), CO. Ripon, is the centre and principal town of the 
western gold-fields. 'The land in this vicinity is auriferous, the air 
clear and invigorating, but good water is scarce. Population of A rarat 
district, about 22,(XX).
BEECH WOR TH (166), the capital of the M urray district and of the 
Ovens gold-fields, is situated on an eminence 1,725 f t  above the level of 
the sea, and distant from the M urray 25 m. It possesses an Athemeum 
and Chamber of Commerce, and contains extensive stores and many 
public buildings, at once substantial and elegant—the banks of Australasia, 
New South Wales, and V icto ria ; the court-house, town-hall, hospital, 
churches, telegraph-offjce, and post-office. 'The climate is rem arkably 
healthy, and the air pure and dry ; but there is little  agricultural land : 
the population are princiiiajly employed on the surrounding gold-fields.
BELVOIR, or WO LONGA, on the R. M urray, opposite A 1 bury.
ECHUCA, an inland ))ort, situated near the junction of the Campaspe 
and Murray, and one of the most flourishing towns in the interior, 
possesses a large trade, supported chiefly by the overland stock traffic, ami 
is surrounded by some of the best pastoral country in the colony. 'Tiie 
el(^-tric telegraph has been extended to the township ; and a pontoon 
bridge, 35T ft. in length, has been built across the M urray, and a span 
bridge across the Campaspe, 120 ft. long.
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OMEO (also included in the mining district of Beechworth), is the most 
eastern of the Victorian gold-fields. In dbnse^uence of its elevated 
position (3,000 ft. above the level of the sea), its enjoys a remarkably 
healthy climate. The Omeo gold-field, which takes its name from L. Oiueo 
(now dry), being difficult of access from the mountainous nature of 
the surrounding country, has, as yet, been but imperfectly prospected. 
Height of the (3ineo table-land, 3,100 tt.
M ARYBOROUGH (103), the chief town of the trans-Loddon or north- 
western gold-fields, co. Talbot, situated on the Castlemaine road, is the 
centre of the district for coaching, postal branches and arrangements, 
and for gold-buying and banking business, and contains many substantial 
stone buildings. The land in the immediate vicinity is not of a fertile 
n a tu re ; the heat in summer is excessive, and water verj' scarce, but the 
air is remarkably dry and healthy.
SANDHURST (97), the centre of the Bendigo gold-field, situated 60 m. 
from the Murray R., was erected into a municipality, 10th Jan., 1856. 
The country in and about Sandhurst consists of bold ranges and extensive 
gullies, the latter alluvial, and many of the fonner containing rich quartz 
reefs. The town contains a mechanics’ institute, handsome and 
substantial churches, an excellent pottery, a soap and candle manufactory, 
a steam and Hour mill, and a tannery,
W OOLSHED (170) is a division of the mining district of Beechworth, 
bounded by the rivers Murray and Ovens, Indigo and Hodgson’s Creek, 
On Woodshed are laid out the towns Chiltcm, Black Dog, and Barnawartha; 
W ahgunyah, a port on the R. Murray, is distant from the Woolshed 25 m.
Y AC K AN DAN DA H (177), bet. Beechworth and the M urray, is on the 
direct route to the Snowy Creek, M itta, and Omeo. The population is 
principally engaged in mining pursuits.
WANCIARA'ITA (ITl), situated on the Ovens R. and on the Sydney 
road, possesses very rich land.
BEN ALLA (119), on the Broken R., m  route to Beechworth, A1 bury, 
and Sydney, is the head quarters of the police district of W angaratta, 
Mansfield, Shepparton, Mulwaley, Violet Town, and Euroa. In winter 
it enjoys a delightful climate, but in summer the heat is excessive. The 
inhabitants are principally employed in agricultural pursuits, the land in 
the neighbourhood being well adapted for the production of grain and 
the fruits of the temperate zone, especially grapes.
G O L D  D I S T R I C T S  A N D  D I V I S I O N S .
B allaara t (57,9(X)).— Ballaarat, Buninyong, Steiglitz,Creswick, Sym th’s 
Creek, Blackwood.
Castlemaine (30,523).—Castlemaine, Hepburn. Tarrangower, Fryer’s 
Creek, Taradale, St. Andrew’s.
Maryborough (19,6*15).—Maryborough, Avoca, Korong, Dunnolly, 
Amherst.
A rara t (13,290).—Ararat, Pleasant Creek, Raglan.
Sandhurst (21,930).—Sandhurst, Heathcote, W aranga, Kilmore.
Beechworth (2 8 ,lil) .—Spring Creek, Three-Mill Creek, Snake Valley, 
Woolshed, Yackandandah, (Jmeo, Buckland.
Tlie Ballaarat, M t. Alexander, Anderson’s Creek, and Bendigo gold- 
fields, were discovered in 1851 ; the Ovens in 1852; the Mclvor and 
(ioulbourn in 1853 ; and the remainder in 1854.
In each district there is a Mining Board, consisting of 12 members 
elected for the term of 1 year by the miners residing in the several
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divisionSy each Board beiner empowered to m ate  bye-laws for regulating: 
mining operations throughout its own d is tr ic t ; a staff of W ardens for 
adjudicating disputes arising out of m ining operations ; Chinese Pro­
tectors, & c.; and a Court of Mines presided over by a judge, and held 
periodically in various parts of the district, for hearing appeals th a t may 
be made from the decision of a W arden.
A g r i c u l t u r e .— The principal objects of cultivation 
are—wheat, oats, barley, potatoes, h a y ; minor crops— 
peas, beans, millet, mangold wurzel, sorghum, carrots, 
parsnips, cabbages, onions, &c.
Total num ber of acres in the colony, 55,571,840, of which nearly
I  i s  p a s t o r a l ,  a n d  n e a r ly  ^ b o t h  p a s t o r a l  a n d  a g r ic u l t u r a l ,  t h e  r e m a in d e r  
b e in g  a u r if e r o u s  o r  u n a v a i la b le  {i.e., la n d  n o t  e x p lo r e d ,  s c r u b b y ,  o r  
i l l - w a t e r e d ) .
Breadth of land under cultivation—208,900 ; acreage for wheat, 78,324 
acres, producing 1,503,112 bushels; oats, 77,520 ac., 2,100,357 b u sh .; 
barley, 5,322 ac., 115,019 b u sh .; potatoes, 30,020 ac., 108,460 tons ; hay, 
80,102 ac., 113,542 tons. Minor crops (exclusive of those cultivated in 
gardens) did not (1859) extend over 1,000 acres; of which 5-474'vere 
occupied by vineyards.
In the western districts kangaroos and wallabies, since the diminution 
in the numl>cr of aborigines, and the extinction of the native dogs by the 
settlers, have m ultiplied greatly, and now commit dreadful havoc among 
the young crops. In  Uipp’s land the crops are sometimes destroyed by 
myriads of caterpillars, from g to I 4 inches in length ; while, throughout 
the colony generally, the crops suffer from the eliects of blight (aphis) 
and hot winds.
The Botanical Gardens, in which have been erected a palm-house, an 
orchestra, pavilion, aviary, and a small menagerie (containing chiefly 
marsupial animals and water-birds), are situated on the left bank of the 
Varra, about 14 m. above the city, and contain several thousand species 
of plants.
L i v e  vS t o c k  (1859).—H o r s e s ,  69,288; c a t t l e ,  683,534; p i g s ,  52,310; 
s h e e p ,  5,794,127.
M a n u f a c t u r e s . —Number of manufactories, works, 
&c.,—407, of these 59 are saw-mills, 31 tanneries, 20 
fellmongers, 48 coach-factories, 18 soap and candle manu­
factories, 6 potteries, 11 iron and 4 brass founderies, 41 
agricultural implement manufactories, 22 machinists, 1 
sliip and 5 boat-building establishments, 40 breweries,
I I  wine-presses.
C o m m e r c e .—Exports.—Total value of exports (1859), 
£13,807,859 : the principal articles being—gold, value 
£9,122,037 ; wool, £1,753,027 ; hides and skins, 
£173,389 ; livestock, £138,089 ; tallow, £10,354; grain, 
£0,524; leather, £9,920.
Exports, shipped to Gt. Britain, N. S. Wales, Sweden, Mauritius, 
Calcutta, China, S. Australia, Tasmania, Ceylon, and New Zealand,
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Imports.—Total value, £15,622.891 ; the principal 
being—drapery, clothing, &c., grain, specie. Hour, building 
materials, sugar, tea, &c.
Imports, chiefly from Gt. Britain, United States, N. S. Wales, 
S. Australia, Tasmania, ^lauritius, Calcutta, Hong Kong, Ceylon, New 
Zealand, and Manilla.
P r i n c i p a l  P o r t s .—Melbourne, Geelong, Port Albert, 
Porthuid, Warnainbool, and Poid Fairy.
Number of vessels arrived, 2,020, tonnage 034,131; entered at Melbourne, 
1087, tonnage 577.103 ; at Geelong, 2uO, tonnage 33,250 ; at Port Albert, 
87. tonnage 14,173; at Portland, 39, tonnage 7,838 ; at Warnambool, 8, 
tonnage 1,089 ; at Port Fairy, 5, tonnage 078. Number of vessels 
departed, 2,050, tonnage 058,518 ; cleared at Melbourne, 1,710, tonnaire 
003.111; Geelong, 198, tonnage 35,545 ; Port Albert, 88 tonnage, 
14.242; Portland, 24, tonnage 4,525; Warnambool, 22, tonnage 3,120; 
I’ort Fairy. 8. tonnage 909.
Lir.nTnousES.—Lighthouses have 1)een erected at C. Otway : on 
G al)o  I. (Flinders’ L igh t); two at Shortland’s Bluff; at C. Schanck ; 
Wilson’s Promontory ; and Pt. Gellibrand. There are also two lightships— 
the Upper Lightship, at the N. end of W. channel, and the Swan Spit 
Lightship, at the S.W. end of Swan Spit, F ort F hU lip ; besides harbour 
lights and beacons at the different ports.
PoPCL.cTioN.—Estimated population (1859), exclusive 
of the military, 530,262, of whom 43,385 were Chinese. 
Eoving aborigines, estimated at 1,760.
The gi-eat mass of the population of the colony consists of persons born 
in Gt. Britain and Ireland,— England having directly contributed thirty.six 
per cen t.; Ireland, sixteen; Scotland, thirteen (*f the total population, 
imm igrants (1859), 30,583, of whom 3,151 were brought out in part at 
the public expense ; emigrants, 19,418. Total numl)er of immigrants 
from 1830-1859, both inclusive, 630,819, of whom 114,859 were assisted 
immigrants.
A r m y .—The amount of military force allotted to 
Victoria by the Home Government, 888 ; total Imperial 
expenditure for military purposes, £44,663 ; colonial 
expenditure, £94,029. There are besides, volunteer corps, 
numbering 10,000 men. The naval force consists of Her 
Majesty’s Colonial steam-sloop Victoria, 587 tons, 150 
liorse-power, crew 50, stationed inHobson’sB., Alelbourne.
Sydney was the head-quarters of the General Officer commanding the 
troops in the Australian colonies until Aug.1854, when, in conse<iueuce of 
the rapidly increasing importance of the colony of Victoria, the British 
Government directed the removal of the head-quarters of the troops to 
ilelbourne.
In 1854, an Act was passed, authorising the raising of Volunteer corps, 
to co-operate with Her Majesty's troops in case of emergency.
The war-vessel Victoria, brought to the colony (31st May, 1856), acts 
as an armed despatch vessel, under the orders of the Hon. the Chief
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Secretary, for the protection of the interests of the public, and is always 
kept ready for sea on telegraphic notice.
F ix a x c e .— Revenue and expenditure (1S59),each about 
£  1,(XX),000; debt, upwards o f £  1,000,000, obtained by 
sale of debentures.
CuKRK>'cv.—The principal Banks arc— Bank of Australasia, notes in 
circulation not liearin^ interest, t!k.>*2.538 ; t  nion Bank of A ustralia, 
.1*282,323 : Bank of New South Wales, .1301,009 ; Bank ot \  ictoria, 
.1*306,536 ; London Chartered Bank of Australia, .1135,260 : English, 
Scottish, and Australian Chartered Bank, 151,929 ; Oriental Bank (Corpo­
ration, 1108,012; Colonial Bank of Australasia, 1145,009 ; National 
Bank of Australasia, 167,218.
Nunilier of banks and branches (1858), 56 ; total liabilities, 18.218.938 ; 
assets, 110,795,053 ; reserved profits, 11,228,347. Sa\inps banks, which 
are separate institutions under the inanaseinent of local trustees, are now 
established in Melbourne, Ballaarat, Portland, Belfast, Beechworth, and 
Maryborough.
(Ioveun .m ext .—U ntil 1st Ju ly , 1851, this colony was a dependency of 
N. S. Wales, and was governed by a sujierintendent, amenable to the 
governor and executive council of that colony, and had the privilege of 
sending 6 members to the legislative council. As a separate province, it  
obtained a lient.-govern or, an executive, and a legislative council, on the 
same model as the older colony; and finally, in 1855, a new constitution was 
granted, establishing ministerial responsibility. Since the introduction 
of the new constitution, the (iovernment has consisted of the (iovernor 
and the Parliament. The Parliament comprises the Executive and 
Legislative Councils and Legislative Assembly. 'I'he Executive Council 
is composed of such persons as the (Tovernor may call upon to advise 
him, it being understood, that, when they cease to command confidence 
and support jis a m inistry, they will resign their seats in the Executive 
Council. The Legislative Council consists of 30 members, representing 
0 provinces, each province contributing 5 members ; and of these, the one 
who received the lowest num ber of votes in each district, vacates his seat 
at the expiry of two years, and each other seat is vacated in rotation. 
The Ijegislative Assembly consists of 60 members, returned by 37 electoral 
districts ;—with this Assembly originate all bills for the appropriation of 
the revenue and for imposing taxes. Both the Legislative Council and 
Legislative Assembly enjoy jirivileges equivalent to those of the British 
House of Commons. The members of both Mouses are elected by ballot.
R e l i g i o n ' .—All the denominations of the M other-country are 
represented nearly in the same projiortions as at home. ( (rants of public 
money are made to assist in erecting places of worship and paying the 
clergymen, and are divided among the different sects in proportion to 
their numliers. The same religious equality exists among the various 
denominations here as in N. S. Wales.
The Church of England is under theepiscojiate of the Right Rev. C. Perry, 
who was consecrated Ihsho]) of Melbourne on St. Peter’s day, 1847, when 
the see of Melbourne was created, embracing within it the whole colony 
of Victoria. Before that date, the C’hurch of England in Australia had 
but one Bishop (the late Bishop B roughton); but in the year 1847, thrtv. 
new sees were created,—viz., Adelaide, Newcastle, and Melbourne.
Total number (1859) of places of worship (including the private 
dwellings used by the W esleyans for divine service), 622, capable of 
accommodating 143,485 persons.
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According to the census of 1857, the number of persons professing 
to be Episcopalians, are 175,418; Presbyterians, 65,935; Wesleyan 
Methodists, 28.305; lloman Catholics, 77,351; Jews, 2,208; and 
ilahom eibns and Pagans, 27,254.
E ducatiox.—N umber of schools in operation (1859), 773: of which 
452 were denominational, giving instruction to 31,869 scholars; 153 
mitional, 10,492 scholars ; private 167, scholars 3,904.
The other educational establishments are—the Melbourne University 
(with its Museum and Library), established 22nd January, 1853, and 
having an annual endowment of £9,000; the Scotch College, Melhourtie, 
instituted for the pur]>ose of furnishing an education of the highest order 
to the youth of the Colonies, and of preparing them for the University, 
leame<i professions, or m eraintile pursuits; the Church of England 
Grammar School, Melbourne, built by members of the Anglican Cliurch, 
aided by the Government, and opened April 1858 ; the Geelong Grammar 
School, established 1855, and transferred to the present building 1858, 
Total government expenditure for educational purposes, £119,629, 
including the University endowment.
M eans op C om m unicatig.x—Steam Communication.—Steamers run 
from Melbourne to Sydney, Hobart Town, Launceston, Adelaide, New 
Zcjiland, the Murray, Geelong, Port Albert, Portland, Ileltast, W aniani- 
bool, QueensclifFe, (^hnapper Pt., &c. The European mail from South­
hampton, England, to Melbourne by Malta (where the mail nid 
Marseilles is received) and Alexandria, thence overland to Suez (where 
the mail is re-shipped), thence by Aden, Mauritius, Kangaroo I., where 
the  mail to Adelaide is trans-shipped.
Railwags.—The Melbourne and Hobson’s B. line (completed Sept. 
1854), with a branch to St. Kilda, including a pier running 1,746 ft. 
into the bay at Sandridge, and capable of accommodating vessels of the 
largest tonnage tha t have ever entered Hobson’s B .; the Geelong and 
Mell)Ourne line, with two branch lines, one to Williamstown, and the other 
to Ballaarat, the former joining it about 2j^  m. from the railway pier, 
Williamstown, and the latter branching from it at a distance of about 2 
in. from Geelong and 42 m. from Melbourne ; the ^lelbourne and 
Suburban line, from Melbourne to Prahrau (with a branch from Richmond 
to Hawthorne), and continued by the Brighton and St. Kilda Railway; 
the Melbourne and R. Murray line, waCastlem aine and Bendigo.
Telegraphs.—The telegraphic line from Melbourne to Queenscliffc, by 
W illiamstown and Geelong, with a branch from Geelong to Ballaarat, 
where it joins the inter-colonial line running bet. Sydney and Adelaide ; 
the Melbourne and Sandhurst line, by Gisborne, Kyneton,and Castlemaine; 
the Melbourne and Portland line, by Warnambool and B elfast; &c.
Roads.—In addition to the railways, there are 4 principal thoroughfares 
out of Melbourne :—the northern, to the R. Murray, by S andhurst; the 
north-eastern,to Sydney; the north-western, to the l^renees, by Balhuirat; 
and the south-eastern, to W estern Port and Gipps’ Land. There are 
besides many hundred miles of road formed, and several hundred bridges 
built throughout the colony, by the Government, irrespective of those 
accomplished through the instrumentality of district road-hoards,
H I S T O R Y .
Lieut. M u r r a y , E-.N., in Feb. 1802, first discovered 
Port Phillip; and on 27th April, of the same year, Lieut. 
Flinders made an accurate survey of its waters. Early
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in 1S03, Sir P. King, then Kient.-Governor of X. S. ales, 
sent the Surveyor-General Grimes to examine the bay, 
when he discovered the river at its head now called the 
Yarra. In  1802, Lord H obart, Secretary for the 
Colonies, projected the formation of a new settlem ent a t 
Port Phillip, and accordingly commissioned Lieut.-Col. 
Collins to transport th ither a body ol convicts, accom­
panied by a party of soldiers and free settlers. They 
arrived 10th Oct., 1803, bu t removed soon after to the 
Derwent. (See H i s t o r y  o f  T a s m a x i a ) .
In  1834, the Messrs. Henty, of Launceston, formed a 
whaling establishment at Portland: this was the first 
permanent settlement in A ictoria.
In  1835, six colonists from the same town formed 
themselves into an association with a view to colonize 
the shores of Port Phillip, and to transport their live 
stock to the unoccupied pastures. Owing, however, to 
the delay occasioned by the necessity of procuring a 
vessel from Sydney suitable for the purposes oi uie 
expedition, they w ere forestalled in their objects by one 
Batman, from Parram atta, who entered Port iMiillip (Alay 
1835), and landed on its western shores, when, by means 
of 7 civilised natives who had accompanied him from 
N . S. AVales, he entered into a preliminary arrangement 
with the aborigines to cede to him a tract of country for 
the pasture of his sheep and cattle. H e then crossed over 
to Tasmania, formed an association with 15 H obart Town 
colonists, returned at the head of this party, and prevailed 
upon some of the native chiefs to make over two extensive 
tracts, one of which lay chiefly around the southern and 
western shores of the harbour of Geelong, and the other 
around the lower course of the Yarra and adjacent rivers 
and Hobson’s B., comprehending together about 600,000 
acres, for a stipulated quantity of flour, blankets, &c., to 
be paid as an annual tribute, amounting in value to about 
£200  per annum.
In  Nov. of the same year, the Launceston association, 
headed by J . P. Fawkner, entered Port Phillip heads, 
and, notwithstanding the threats of Batman, sailed up the 
Yarra, landed their live stock and stores, encamped on
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the site of the present city of Melbourne, took possession’ 
of a large tract of country obtained from the aborigines 
by contract,* and commenced cultivating the ground. 
Sir Gr. Arthur, Governor of Tasmania, was anxious to 
annex the new colony to that island ; but Sir E. Bourke, 
Governor of N. S. Wales, considering the Port Phillip 
district within his own jurisdiction, despatched Mr. 
Stewart, a magistrate of N. S. Wales (1S3G), to take 
possession of the territory in the name of King William 
I V .
H e next sent (Sept. 1836) Capt. Lonsdale as Police 
Magistrate, with a party of soldiers and convicts, and a 
few ofHcials, when the settlement was formally placed 
under British rule. The extraordinary progress of the 
settlements induced Sir E. Bourke to make a tour of 
inspection, when he found (April, 1837) a popula­
tion of 450 colonists, with a pastoral stock of 140,000 
sheep, 2,500 horned cattle, and 150 horses. During his 
visit he gave names to Hobson’sf Bay, AVilliamstowiuJ 
jMelbourne,§ and Geelong ||; made arrangements to put up 
portions of the surveyed allotments to public sale ; and, 
after having seen something of the interior, returned to 
Sydney. The first land sale was field on June 1st, 1837, 
and the second on 1st Nov. of the same year. The town 
allotments, which were then sold at from £30 to £100 
per acre, realised, in 1839, enormous sums, varying from 
£5,000 to £15,000. This extraordinary rise in the value 
of property, and the equally extravagant prices of live 
stock, provisions, and all sorts of manufactured goods, 
is attributable partly to an increased influx of population 
from the Mother-country and the neighbouring colonies, 
consequent upon the glowing description given of the 
green pastures and beautiful scenery of Australia Pelix
♦ T h ese  contracts, formed betw een the squatters and blacks, were afterwards 
declared null and void by the Hom e G overnm ent, and the claim s o f  these pioneer 
settlers disposed o f by granting them  a com pensation o f £70 ,000 .
t i n  honour o f Capt. H obson, who com m anded the vessel that conveyed him  
from Sydney.
I in  honour o f the reigning sovereign W illiam  IV .
 ^ A fter Lord M elbourne.
I  The native name of the locality where tliis town is situated.
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by Sir T. Mitchell, in his narrative of the discovery of 
tha t territory, but chiefly to the almost unprecedented 
extravagances in business of the settlers.
This state of affairs continued until it reached its 
climax in 1811, after which a rapid decline in the 
soundness of commercial transactions followed, until, in 
18-12, the factitious prosperity ot the colony resulted in an 
almost universal insolvency, thus demonstrating the 
ruinous extent to which speculation had been carried, and 
the inroads which the extravagance* ot the period had 
made upon the funds of the colonists. The monetary 
depression, however, was of short duration : the colony 
still possessed her true  source of wealth in the rich 
agricultural and pastoral lands. The difllculties of the 
squatters, by leading them to adopt the boiling-do\\m 
system, was the means of adding a valuable arrticle ot 
export to the staple commodity of w ool; and the colony 
soon arrived at even a more flourishing condition than it 
enjoyed before.
The produce of the rich pasture lands formed the sole 
exports, and yet in 1850 the annual export of a po})ulation 
of 70,000 amounted to £1,042,000 ; imports, £745,000.
A mere police establishment being found iiisuflicient 
for the requirements of the rapidly advancing colony, 
measures were taken by the Sydney authorities to esta­
blish a local administration. Mr. La Trobe was gazetted 
(30th July, 1830) as su])erintendent, and (30th Sept.) 
entered on his duty. On the 30th Dec., 1840, a public 
meeting of the settlers was held to take measures for the 
separation of Port Phillip from the government of N. S. 
Wales, on account of the mal-appropriation of the revenues 
of the former province by the government of the latter. 
The excess of the Port Phillip revenues above its expendit­
ure then amounted to upwards of £150,000 per annum ; 
this balance was appropriated by N. S. Wales to its own
* N otw ithstand ing  the h igh  price o f  even  th e  necessaries o f  life , a ll c lasses o f  
people, from the w ealthy m erchant dow n to the com m on bullock-driver, in d u lged  
in the m ost expensive lu x u r ie s ; and so great was the consum ption o f cham pagne, 
that Gov. Gipps rem arked, after a personal v isit to the settlem ent (184.‘1), that 
“ the neighbourhood o f .Melbourne was literally strewn w ith  cham pagne bottle*."
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purposes. Port Phillip losing to that extent. A t the 
unanimous and enthusiastic meeting alluded to above, a 
petition was adopted, requesting the Imperial Government 
that, at the earliest possible period, the separation of Port 
Phillip, as a distinct colony, should be effected. On 
1st March, 1811, a second meeting was held for a similar 
purpose; but the result of their efforts proved that 
Sydney influence was paramount for the time in 
Powning-street.
About this time the Port Phillip settlers explored and 
occupied Gipps’* Land, made known only 3 years pre­
viously by the exertions of Strzelecki. The first resident 
Judg^e of Port Phillip was the eccentric Mr. J . Walpole 
Willis, whose suspension from office (1843) by Sir G. 
Gipps, was the cause of much disturbance, until the Home 
Government declared the act of the Governor illegal, 
^lelbournet was erected into a corporation (1st Dec., 
1812), and (June 1813) a partially representative system 
of government came into existence.
Immigration^ having ceased in consequence of the late 
commercial depression, the Home Government, taking 
advantage of the dearth of servants that in course of 
time began to be felt, determined on making the 
colony a place of secondary punishment for their convicts, 
and accordingly imported by the Royal George (1844) 
the first cargo of these exiles to the colony. Mr. 
La Trobe, at the request of the citizens of Melbourne, 
refused to allow any more such arrivals to take place, 
and at length the attempt was abandoned by the Imperial 
Government.
The publishing (1841) of the Squatting Tli'gulatious ” 
by Gov. Gipps roused that class of the community to 
the necessity of defending their own in terests; and so 
successful was the defence they made of their so-called 
political rights, that the “ Orders in Council ” were issued 
(9th March, 1847) by the Imperial Government.
•  N am ed after Governor Gipps, and noted for its fertile soil, salubrious 
clim ate, and sheltered situation.
t  By this event, also, the “ town ” thenceforth becam e the ci t y  o f  M elbourne.
X T he inequality o f  the sexes in the colony, being in the ratio o f three to one, 
had led to schem es for promoting fem ale im m igration.
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These regulations divided the crown lands into three 
sections—the settled, the intermediate, and the unsettled 
districts,—and conferred on the squatter a pre-emptive 
right according to s|)ecified terms.*
The political and social inequality created by the long 
leases and pre-emptive right of the squatter, has, from the 
very commencement of the system, produced a growing 
discontent among the other sections of the community. 
The agitation of the great politico-ecclesiastical question 
of voluntaryism, the petition for the removal of M r. 
La Trobe from the oilice of Superintendent, the nomina­
tion of candidates for seats in the Legislative Assembly, 
and the emigration and separation movements, were the 
absorbing topics of 1818. By the strenuous eftbrts of 
Dr. Lang, and the society for tlie promotion of emigration 
formed by some members of l^arliament, several arrivals 
of the right class of immigrants, both British and German, 
took place during the years 1819-50. Among the events 
of 1819 may be mentioned,—the discovery of gold in this 
province, the incorporation of Geelong on the same term s 
as the city of Melbourne, and the contentions between 
the Anglican and liom an clergy for precedence in titu lar 
rank.
On intelligence of the gold discovery in the 
B athurst Mts., S. Wales, reaching Victoria, all indus­
trial pursuits were abandoned by the majority of the 
population ; vast crowds Hocked by sea and land to the 
new El D orado; and a reward of 200 guineas having been 
offered by public subscription to the first discoverer of 
a remunerative gold-field within the ])rovince, reports 
soon arrived of such discoveries in various localities; and at 
length the Ballaarat, M t. Alexander, and other diggings, 
of extraordinary richness, filled the minds of all with 
astonishment and expectation. The fame of these disco­
veries attracted adventurers of every class from all 
quarters, not excepting S. America and California. The 
vast immigration that took place may be estimated by the
£10
* Previously, each squatter could hold any quantity of land by the payment of
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fact, that, when at its height, 10,000 immigrants were in 
one week landed at ^lelboiime. Consequently, the 
arrival of so many immigrants at the towns of Melbourne 
and Geelong, where there was insufficient house accommo* 
dation, increased the social confusion, and raised the 
necessaries of life to famine prices. The extravagance 
and excesses of the diggers, among whom were the 
representatives of all nations, Germans, French, Italians, 
Chinese, Americans, and old Californians,are indescribable. 
Life became a riot, and its courtesies in a great measure 
disregarded.
Intelligence arrived (Dec. 11th, 1850) of the passing 
of the Australian Colonies B ill; and, in 1851, the 
Australian League against transportation was inaugurated 
(1st Feb.). TheOthof the same month (‘' black Thursday”) 
will be memorable in the colony for the desolations of 
fire that swept the country, destroying property and lives. 
The 1st Ju ly  being the day appointed by the home 
authorities for the act of separation to take effect, Mr. 
La Trobe assumed the title of Lieut.-Governor of 
Victoria. The new Assembly was at first composed of 
two-thirds elected members, and one-third nominees of 
the crown. This form of representation in a single 
house continued till Nov. 1856, when a new form of 
government by double chambers was brought into opera­
tion.
Mr. La Trobe having resigned, J . Foster Esq. acted 
until the arrival of Sir Charles ilotham , who found the 
affairs of the colony iu a very critical state. At the 
commencement of his administration he experienced great 
embarrassments, from the lavish expenditure of the 
revenue of former years. At Ballaarat, in consequence 
of the general dissatisfaction and irritation produced in 
collecting the license-fee (80s. per month for a claim of 
12 ft. sq.) and other causes, a rebellion broke out (1854), 
and several skirmishes took place between the armed 
diggers and the 12th and 40th regiments. A t length, 
upon the appointment of a Koyal commission to examine 
into the condition of the gold-fields, a complete change 
in the administration of their affairs, the imposition of a 
duty upon gold instead of the license-fee, together with
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other improved regulations, this and other mining 
districts were restored to quiet. The tide of Chinese 
immigration had set in about the commencement of 1854, 
and in a short time the number of Chinamen in Victoria 
amounted to 50,000, so that, as a restrictive measure, a 
poll-tax of £10 was levied on every Chinese entering the 
province.
A t Ballaarat, a newspaper in Chinese was established 
in May, 1856; and in Sept. they erected a Joss-house on 
Emerald Hill, ^lelbourne.
Sir C. Ilotham  died 31st Dee. 1855; and until the 
arrival of Sir 11. Barkly (Dec. 1856), Major-General 
M acarthur acted as Lieut.-Governor. The la tter opened 
the first free parliament of Victoria (25th Nov., 1856).
Among the measures of the New Constitution may be 
mentioned,—the consolidation of local self-government 
by erection of municipalities, the passing of the Crown 
Lands Bill, and the discussion of the State Aid question.
L I S T  O F  G O V E R N O R S  A N D  L I  E U T . - G O V E R N O R S .
Mr. LaTro1>e, Lieut-Gov...........................
J .  V. F. S. Foster, Esq. (Acting Gov.)..
Sir C. Hothain, K.C.H...............................
Major-General M‘A rtliur (Acting Gov.) 
Sir II. Barkly, K.C.B.................................
From To
Ju ly , 1, 1851 May, 5,1854 
May, 5, 1854 June, 21,1854 
June  21,1854 'Dec. 31, 1855 
Dec. 31, 1865 Dec. 23, 1856 
Dec. 23, 1856
S O U T H  A U S T R A L I A .
B o u n d a r i e s .— N .,  the 2Gth paralle l; E., the meri­
dional line of 141° E. long. ; W ., that of 132° E. long. ; 
and S., the Southern Ocean.
The tract of country lying between South and W estern Australia, or 
between 132° and 129® K. long., and S. of the 26th parallel, though at 
present a sort of no-man’s land, naturally belongs to this colony ; an 
application has therefore been made to the Home Government for perm is­
sion to include it w ithin the jurisdiction of the South A ustralian 
Government.
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E x t e x t . —Its greatest length from X. to S., 830 m .; 
breadth from E. to W ., 700 m. Area, about 300,000 
sq. m., or nearly 200,000,000 acres.
C o a s t .—The coast-line, owing to the irregularity of 
the shore, exceeds 1,600 m. in extent.
B a y s  a x d  G u l f s . —Beginning at the IV.—EowleCs
B., Denial B., Smoky B., Streaky B . ; Anxious B., bet. 
Waldegrave I. and 0. Kadstock ; Collin B., Avoid B., 
Sleaford B., S. of Eyria Peninsula ; Spencer’s G. (300 
m. in length), E. of Eyria Peninsula; P ort Lincoln (with 
its three branches, Spalding Cove, Port Lincoln proper, 
and Boston B.), Franklin llarb ., and Port Germein, on the 
western, and Port Victoria and Ilardwicke B. on the 
eastern shore of Spencer’s G .; S tu rt’s B., S., and St. 
Vincent’s G., E. of York Peninsula; Torrens’ Inlet, Hold- 
hvst B., Deception B., Aldinga B., Yankallilla B., on the 
eastern shore of St. Vincent’s G .; Encounter B., connected 
with L. Victoria by Goolwa Chan. (Port Pullen) ; 
Lacepede B., Guichen B., Eivoli B., D ’Estaing B.
C a p e s .— Beginning at the W .—Pt. Bell, Pt. Brown, 
P t. Westall, C. Badstock, Pt. Drummond, Pt. Sir Isaac, 
Pt. Whidbey, Pt. Avoid, C. Wiles ; C. Catastrophe, S. of 
Eyria Peninsula; Pt. Donniugton, Boston lid ., and Pt. 
Lovely, on the western, and Pt. liiley, Pt. Pearce, and 
Corny Pt., on the eastern shore of Spencer’s G . ; C. 
Spencer, the extremity of York Peninsula; C. Jervis, 
S.W., and Eosetta ILd., S. of co. llindm arsh ; C. 
BemouiUi, X .W . of co. Eobe; C. Northumberland, S. of 
Grey.
S t r a i t s . —Thorny Passage, bet. Thistle I. and the 
mainland ; Investigator’s Str., bet. Kangaroo I. and 
York Peninsula/; Backstairs Passage, bet. Kangaroo I. 
and C. Jervis.
I s l a n d s .—N uyt’s Arch, (comprehending Isles of St. 
Peter and St. Francis, and Olive I.), S.E. of C. B e ll; 
Investigator’s Isles, S. of Anxious B., principal—Flinder’s 
I. and Waldegrave I. ; Williams’ I., S. of C. Catas­
trophe ; Neptune Is., S.E. of ; Thistle I., S.E. of
Eyria Peninsula ; Gambler Is., S.E. of , (chief,
Wedge I.) ; Sir J . Banks’ Group, N.E. of Port Lincoln ;
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Torrens’ I., near Port Adelaide ; Kangaroo I., S. of York 
P e n .; the Pages, in Backstairs Passage.
P e n i n s u l a s .—The Eyria Pen., W ., and York Pen., E. 
of Spencer’s Gulf.
P h y s i c a l  F e a t u r e s .—The western (which fonns part of the  Gt. 
A ustralian Hi^ht) and northern portion of the province partake of the 
character of Central Australia, while the north-eastern is occupied by the 
Gt. Stony Desert. The best part of the colony is that ly in^  Wtween St. 
V incent’s G. and the M urray. The middle of this trac t is a hilly region, 
which stretches from the W illunga northw ard into the interior. The plain 
of the Lower M urray is destitute of watercourses. A sinsn lar feature in 
S. Australia is L. Torrens, which sweeps in the shape of a horse-shoe for 
400 miles round the north end of the m ountain district above mentioned. 
I t  is connected with the top of Spencer's G. by a boggy depression, and is 
in many parts rather a desert basin than  a lake. In  its centre are sheets 
of salt water and black mud soil, and towards the edges sand and m ud 
sprinkled with samphire bushes.
M o u n t a in  S y s t e m .—Tlie ^ It. Lofty Eange stretches 
from C. Jervis along the E. shore of G. St. A incent, to 
the northward, for about 40 m., there attaining an eleva­
tion of 2,334 ft. A t this point it divides into two main 
branches :—one runs N .N .E., chief summits Kazorback 
(2992), Mt. Bunyan (3012), and the Black Bock Hill 
(2750) ; while the more western branch, called Elinders’ 
llange, stretches northward along the eastern side of 
Spencer’s G., then nearly parallel with the inner shore of 
L. Torrens, and terminates in M t. Hopeless. The other 
principal peaks of Flinders’ Eange are—Alt. Serle (3000), 
M t. Deception (3000), Alt. Arden, Alt. Brown, and Alt. 
Eemarkable ; Alt. Barker (2334), and Alt. Wakeheld 
Eanges, E. of Alt. Lofty Eange; Barossa Eange, 30 m. 
to the N.E. of Adelaide (chief summit, Kcizerstuhl).
Ix  THE E y r i a  P e n i n s u l a .—Mt. Olinthus (2(XX)), W . of Franklin 
I la rh .; Mt. Middleback, N. of Mt. O lin thus; Mt. Hill (2000), W. of 
Dutton H. ; Marble Range, about 30 m. N .W . of Roston Ray; Mt. 
Albert, N., and Mts. Dutton and Greenley, W. of Marble Range. To the 
X. of Eyria Peninsula,—Gawler R ange; Raxter Range, E. of Gawler 
Ib inge ; Stewart and Turret Ranges, to the W . of the X. part of L. 
Torrens ; Mts. Gambler and Schanck (1000), both volcanic (iones con­
taining large craters, at a short distance from the coast near the Glenelg 
R . ; Mt. Rurr Range (IGOO), N .W . of Mt. Gambler.
E l VERS.—Tlio Alurray, which has a course of from 2 GO 
to 300 miles within the province, with an average breadth 
of 175 yards, runs first W . and then S. tlu'ough a valley
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cut into an immense fossil formation, and enters L. 
Victoria, a brackish lagoon, connected with the sea b j 
shallow channels.
In 3-i° S. lat., and about 139* 40' E. long., the river makes the decided 
l>end (commonly termed the (Ireat Hend, Angle, or Elbow) to the 
southward. Its  banks are characterised by a broad line of scrub called 
the Murray l>elt, composed of a thick brush of slender trees, shrubs, and 
bushes, with a stripe of open ground usually in ten  ening bet. the brush 
and the valley of the river, covered with grass and salsolaca*. N. of the 
Great llend, the brush almost wholly disappears, and the open ground 
spreads out into enormous plains. 'Che hills and clitfs of either bank rise 
sometimes close to the margin of the river, sometimes at distances of 1 or 
2 miles from it, to an elevation of about 300 ft. The rise and fall of the 
river are both gradual;—receiving the first addition to its waters from the 
eastward in the month of Ju ly , it rises at the average rate of an inch a day 
until Dec., in which month it attains a height of about seventeen feet above 
its lowest or winter level, filling iis it rises all its lateral creeks and lagoons 
in succession, 'The shifting sands and the heavy ocean surf at its mouth 
render its entrance dangerous and almost impracticable. The navigation 
of the Murray commenced in 1853 ; and now many steamers and barges 
are plying on its waters as far as Albury, 1,750 m. from its mouth. 
The South Australian Custom-house officers collect duties on goods 
entering the river intended for consumption in New South Wales or 
Victoria, in accordance with the scale of dues imposed in those colonies; 
the amount thus received being paid in equal proportions to the 
Treasuries of those two colonies.
MiyoR Streams.—Inman, Ilindmarsh, Finiss, Angas, and Hremer, 
falling into Encounter H. and L. Victoria ; the Vankalilla, Curricalinga, 
Myponga, Onkaparinga, Sturt, Torrens, Upper and Lower I*ara, Gawler, 
Mutt, Light, Wakefield and Rhine, falling into or running towards 
(L St. V incent; and the Rroughton, Dutton, and several small streams, 
falling into or flowing towards Spencer’s G. Although the streams, as 
in Australia generally, are reduced in the dry seasons to a string of 
water-holes, yet the colony is not so deficient in water as it m ight seem ; 
it can generally be found by digging to a greater or less depth.
L a k e s .— L . Victoria or Alexandrina, the receptacle of 
the M urray 11., in the X. of Encounter B. ; connected 
with L. Victoria—on the S.E., L. Albert, and on the S. 
the Coorong, which runs parallel with the coast for a 
distance of 90 miles, with an average breadth of 2 miles ; 
the Torrens, encircling the northern extremity of Elinder’s 
Eange ; L. Gairdner, North of Eyria Peninsula ; L. 
Younghusband, N., and L. H art, N.E. of L. Gairdner. 
C l im a t e .—The climate is very salubrious.
From the latitudinal position of S. Australia, and the absence of snow- 
clad mts., the average temp, is high ; but the cool and refreshing southerly 
winds from the Pacific, which prevail for the greater part of the year, 
have a most exhilarating influence ; and the extreme dryness of the
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atmosphere renders the heat much less oppressive than  would be 
supposed by persons unacquainted with the climate.
Maximum temp, at Adelaide, 110.5° ; minimum,
Mean temp, for the year, 62.7° ; spriiu;, 76.5° ; summer, 
87.4°; autumn, 74.9°; winter, 59.0°. The prevailing 
winds are from the S. ; hot winds from the X. Average 
raiu-fall, 18.3 inches, (rainy season, ]\lay—September) ; 
minimum lit. of bar., 29.32 ; maximum, 30.407.
The hilly districts* receive a much more bountiful supply of rain, ami 
enjoy a cooler atmosphere than Adelaide, which, from its low and inland 
situation, has a temp, ranjriu" as higrh as th a t of Sydney.
The hot winds in 8. Australia are much more intense, and of lonprcr 
duration (sometimes 9 days), than  in the other colonies, owin^, it is 
supposed, to the proximity of the central desert, and to the fact that the 
m ountain chains, from having a direction parallel to the course of these 
winds, afford little  or no shelter from their influence. Dysentery is tlio 
most prevalent disease,—none are endemic.
S o i l . — The soil varies considerably, even throughout 
the available d is tric ts ; that in and around Adelaide 
equals the best soils of Australia, producing fruit rich in 
flavour, and corn of a greater specilic gravity than that 
of England.
The greater portion of South Australia, however, has been found a 
barren waste. The Eyria and York Pens, are, at the l>est, im iinerent 
forest-land, with small patches of alluvial soil, the great mass being 
bairen and worthless.
The available portion of the colony lies for the most part to the E. of 
St. Vincent's (iulf, of which region the mica slate formation furnishes a 
great variety of pastoral districts ; while the best agricultural lands are 
confined to the alluvial slopes of the Mt. Lofty range, and the plain to 
the W. of it.
The tract of country, bounded on the YV. and X. by the U. M urray, 
and on the E. by Victoria, is suitable for pastoral purposes, and is 
occupied chiefly by sheep-farmers and stock-holders.
PRODUCTIONS.— The Animal and Vegetable productions 
are similar to those of the other colonies. The ^Murray 
abounds in fish ; the ‘‘ M urray cod,” weighing from 15 to 
70 lbs., at one time formed a valuable export. The native 
heaths and shrubs are surpassingly beautiful.
Minerals,— Copper, lead, iron, go ld ; iirecious and 
ornamental stones^—chalcedony, cornelian, jasper, opal, 
& c.; also asbestos and grammatite.
* On Mt. L ofty  (S . la t., 34° 58 '; E . long ., 138° 49'), s itu a ted  7 m. E. o f  
A delaide, the m ean tem p, is about 12° or 15° low er than th at o f A d ela id e; rain­
fa ll, 32 inches.
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The leuzth and breadth of some of the lodes of copper surpass anything? 
of the kind, even in S. America. At the Burra Burra mines, the 
euonnous m:iss of oxidated and carbonated copjier-ore la>' on the surface 
in a kind of hollow, and was found to be connected with a vein afterwards 
worked in the rock W ow. Lead also has been found cropping through 
the surface ; the ore of one mine sent to England yielded 75 per cent, of 
lead, and .‘50 of silver, to the ton of ore. Gold mining to a small extent 
has also been carried on in the hilly district, where the rivers Torrens 
and Onkaparinga take their rise. There are 59 copper mines ; 3 copper 
and lead ; 0 lead : 2 silver and lead : 1 gold (the Victoria mine). Of the 
total number, there were (1859) only 15 working—13 copper, 1 silver and 
lead, and 1 copper and lead, which, with their distance and direction from 
Adelaide, are as follow :— Copper—Appeanilla Mine, 12 miles N.K. by
Mt. McKinlay, 310, N .; Mt. Samuel, 270 N . ; Sarah W heal, 25, E.S.E.’ ; 
Silver and Ijead—Ellen Wheal, 28, S.E. by S . ; Copper and Lead— 
Chamber's mine, 10, S. Some exeellent copper and smelting works have 
been established about 20 m. S. from the Burra mines.
The metals are found chiefly in the primitive limestone when combined 
with clay slate ; and the precious stones in hornstone (a compact quartz).
The value of mineral produce, exported during the past 10 years, 
amounted to upwards of dt3,000,(XX). Claims have been recently made 
for leases of no less than 136 sections of supposed mineral land on York 
Pen., to which part of the province attention has been attracted by the 
discovery and successful working of most extensive lodes of copper-ore a t 
the Wallaroo mines, situated only 5 m. from a shipping place. There are 
ftuo anouc applications for mineral leases, chiefly situated N. of 31t, 
Remarkable,
G e o l o g y .— The rocks of which the main range is 
composed belong to the oldest of the primary strata, 
which have been forced out of their horizontal position 
by subterranean action ; while the upper strata composing 
the plains are of tertiary age, lying horizontally on the 
older formations, and abounding in fossil remains, many 
of which are nearly allied to the species now existing in 
the adjacent seas.
The vast fossiliferous strata  (dotted here and there with low granitic 
hills) which extend from about the meridian 139® towards the western 
boundary of the province, and eastward from the hilly  district, consist of 
a succession of layers of limestone, generally containing a large proportion 
of sand, some of the lower beds passing into indurated sandstone; while 
the upper stratum  consists of beds of oyster-shells, under which are 
mixed coral and other marine shells, deposited in beds of sand, limestone, 
and selenite, alternating with other beds of sand without shells. Beneath 
these are remains of fish, teeth, and nautili.
The rocks of the principal range consist of stra ta  originally deposited 
on the unstratified rocks, and generally found in the following order :— 
the 1st, or uppermost stratum , quartzose sandstone, traversed by veins
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of quartz, frequently accompanied with ironstone: 2nd, dark-coloureti 
slate, w ith veins of quartz, and occasionally lam inated specular iron; 3rd, 
limestone beds, passing into slate and slaty sandstone, and containing the 
ores of iron, copper, lead, &c. ; 4th, slate (mica, chloric, and hornblendic), 
passing frequently into sandstone, and containing precious stones and the  
ores of m e ta ls ; 5th, gneiss, which is also metalliferous, and frequently 
contains garnets. IJelow these are granite and other igneous rocks.
Prim itive limestone (white marble) abounds in the mts. E. of St. 
V incent’s G .; the western slope of the  Harossa Range l>eing entirely 
composed of it, some of which is as fine-grained as th a t of the  
celebrated Carara in Italy .
The lower slopes of all the mt. ranges are chiefly composed of slate (in 
the Mt. Lofty range, generally transition) ; and in the immediate 
vicinity of Mts. Gam bier and Schanck are large accumulations of cellular 
lava and basalt.
Tbe Stony Desert in theN .E . consists of solid dark ironstone (fragments 
of quartz), rounded by attrition.
P O L I T I C A L .
The settled portion is divided into counties, hundreds, and districts. 
The division of greatest political importance is th a t into districts, the  ra te ­
payers of each having the power of levying rates on land and buildings, of 
granting licences to public-houses and pounds, and also for slaughtering 
cattle, depasturing, and tim ber cu tting  on the Crown lands. Tlic funds 
arising from these sources are applicil to forming and keeping in repair 
the roads of the district. The hundreds and counties are divisions of 
m inor importance, chiefly serving for electoral purposes, and the con­
venient mapping out the territory  forming the province.
Ot the 13 counties into wuicii the aerrletl districts haro been diviutvi, 
8 were erected in 1845. These occupy th a t part of the country Imunded 
on the W. by St. V incent’s G. ; E., K. M urray j N., Broughton K .; S., 
Encounter B.
COUNTIES AND TOWNS.
M a r i t i m e .— Ilindmarsli, opposite the eastern part o f  
Kangaroo I .— Groolwa, on Port E llio tt; Strathalbvn and 
Macclesfield, both in the N.
A.delaide^ N , o f---------.—Adelaide,* on the E. Torrens,
and Port Adelaide, on Torrens’ Inlet, both in the W . ; 
Olenelg, Brighton, Sturt, Clarendon, M orphet Vale, 
IS'oarlimga, Aldinga, and Willunga, all S. of Adelaide, on
* A delaide, nam ed in honour o f  Q ueen A dela ide, is situated  in the centre o f  a 
v a sy ) la in , about 7 m . S .E . o f Port A dela ide. It is d iv ided  into N . and S. by th e  
It. Torrens, w hich  is spanned by three substan tia l bridges. It is surrounded by  
num erous suburbs on the K. K ensington , Norwood, .Magill, S tepney, &c. ; on  
the S ., A ntcham , U n ley , Edwards T ow n, &c., and the m arine tow nsh ips o f  
O lenelg , N ew  O lenelg , and St. L eonard’s; on the W ., T heberton , H indm arsh. 
and B ow d en ; on the N .E . and N ., W alkerville , Payneham , Islington , and E n field . 
Port A d ela ide, w hich is con n ected  w ith the capital by a railw ay, is situ ated  on 
the eastern bank o f  T orrens’ in le t , w hich runs nearly parallel wiUi the coast for 
about 12 m iles.
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the coast; Salisbury, X.E. of Adelaide ; Lyudoch Valley, 
in the X .W .
Gaicler, X . o f---------.— Gawler, in the S.E. ; Port
Wakefield, in the X .W .
Stanleyy X . o f----------.—Stanley, in the S .E .; Armagh,
in the middle.
In la n d .— Bxirra^ E. o f----------.—Kooringa and Eed-
ruth, in the W .
Lights S .W . o f  .— Kapimda, near the middle;
Greenock, S. of Kapunda ; Tamunda, in the S.W.
Eyre, E . o f--------- .— Moorundle, in the E., on the
M urray E . ; Truro and Barton, in the W .
Sturt, S. o f .—Nairne and Staughton, in the
S.W.
The remaining 5 cos. are—Eussell, E. of Encounter B. ; 
Eobe and Grey cos. (chief settlements, Eobe Town and 
Grey Town), situated in the S.E. of the colony ; Frome, 
E. of the extremity of Spencer’s G . ; Flinder’s (Lincoln, 
the only settlement), Eyria Pen.
AGBlCtLTUBE AND IIO RTTCU LTU EE.— The objects of 
cultivation are—wheat, barley, oats, potatoes, hay, maize, 
vines, fruits, &c. Xumerous fruit-trees, and some of the 
choicest shrubs, timber-trees, and flowers, lately imported, 
thrive admirably; the climate, however, owing to the 
heat and long-continued drought of summer, is not so 
well adapted to the growth of succulent vegetables, bush 
fruit, or of chestnut, walnut, and plane-trees.
Total number of acres under cultivation, 361,884: wheat, 218,216 
ac., producing 2,103,411 b u sh .; barley, 13,5Ut ac., 174,496 bush.; oats, 
3,858 ac., 71,056 bush .; potatoes, 3,156 ac., 4,361 tons ; bay, 55,210 ac., 
60,097 tons.
A Botanical Garden, situated close to the city, and covering an area of 
20 acres, is supported by Government.
The districts of Mt. Barker, Gumeracba, Stratbalbyn, and Macclesfield, 
are the centres of farming operations ; and farther S., those of M orphett 
Vale, W illunga, Noarluuga, and Yankalilla, are also eminently pro­
ductive.
L i v k  S t o c k .—Horses, 40,471 ; horned cattle, 79,950 ; sheep, 
1,697,199; pigs, 43,273.
Tiie M a n u f a c t u r e s  are— wine, leather, butter and 
cheese, soap and candles, flour, &c.
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Of the manufactories may he mentioned—breweries, tanneries, coach- 
Imildinjr establishments, founderies, potteries, saw-mills, tlour-mills, Ac.
COMMERCE.— Exports.— The principal are— w ool,
value £ 4 8 4 ,9 7 7  ; bread-stutVs, grain, &c., £ 5 5 4 ,2 0 0 ;  
copper and other  m inerals, £  411.018.
Total exports, IT,Goo,87 6 ;—£1,002,165 being the produce of the colony.
Imports.—The principal are—sugar, tea, w ool, live  
stock, drapery goods, hardware, spirits , &c.
Total value (1859), £1,507,1-04.
'riie principal countries traded with are— Victoria, X. S. Wales, 
(Jt. Hritain, Tasmania, New Zealand, W estern Australia, China.
PiiixcTPAL P o r ts .— P ort A dela ide , K obe, E llio t ,  and  
G oolwa.
In  1859, 383 vessels, of an aggregate burthen of 121,058 tons, arrived ;— 
entered at Port Adelaide, 338 ; at Kobe, 8 ; at Elliot, i ; at Coolwa, 3 ; and 
at other ports, 33; 366. of 84,947 tons, departed ;—cleaictl at Port Adelaide, 
310; at Kobe, 8 ; at Elliot, 8 ; at Goolwa, 9 ; and at other ports, 36.
C u r r e n c y .—Average amount of coin and bullion in the colony, 
£294,314; average amount of notes, £226,681. Principal banks—South 
Australian Hanking Com])any, Hank of Australasia, Union Hank of 
Australia, National Hank of Australasia.
P o p u l a t i o n .— 1 1 9 ,0 0 0  (exc lu s ive  o f  th e  m ilitary).  
Im m igran ts  (1 8 5 9 ) ,  4,8()9, o f  w hich  2 ,011  w ere introduced  
at th e  public  exp en se ,— exp en d itu re  £ 1 0 ,8 7 8 .
A r m y .— I mperial troops, 9 1 ;  vo lun teer  m ilitary force, 
2,T4d ; num ber o f  m ilitia  liable to  serve, 14 ,330.
PiN.\NCE.— The revenu e for 1859  was £ 5 1 1 ,9 2 7 ;  
expenditure, £ 0 2 0 ,7 5 0 .
M e a n s  o f  C o m m u n i c a t i o n .— Bonds.—Of the main roads fonned and 
thw oughly macadamised, there arc from Adelaide—to Port Adelaide and 
the North Arm, 9 m. ; to the Hay and Hrighton,9 ; S. to W illunga, 30 ; E. 
to Alt. Harker, 24; N. to Gawler, 26; N.E. to Gumeracha, 30.
Steamey's run from Adelaide to Port Lincoln and IW t Augusta, to 
Guichen H., to Melbourne, and to the K. Murray.
Bntlwaj/s.—There are two lines—the (Mty and Port line, by Howden, 
Woodville, Albert Town,—74 n i . ; the North line, to Gawler, by Dry 
Creek, Salisbury, and Smithlield,—25 m.
'riiere are two lines of Tehyrnph—one between Adelaide and Gawler ; 
and the other, the great intercolonial line, connecting Adelaide with 
Melbourne and Sydney.
G o v e r n m e n t .—Prior to Oct. 1856, three different forms of govern­
ment had successively been in operation, each having existed for a 
period of seven years. The first was a i>urely official governm ent; the 
second official and non-official or nominee administration combined, but 
without the representative element; the third, inaugurated by S irll . Young
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(20th Aug., 1851), executive and legislative government, ^^nth the 
principle of popular representation included. In  Oct. 1856, another form 
was adoptetl: the Legislature is entirely elected by the people, and the 
Executive is responsible for its actions to the Legislature.
This constitution embraces two chambers (Upper and Lower), memWrs 
all elective; and five responsible ministers. The Upper House, consisting 
of IS meml)ers, returned by persons possessing a small property or paying 
a rental of ^“25 per annum, cannot be dissolved, but one-third of its 
meml>ers retire every -1 years. The duration of the Lower House, which 
consists of 36 members, returned by universal suffrage, is limited to 
three years.
K e l ig io n *.—From the verv' foundation of S. Australia as  a colony, the 
ordinances of religion have Wen appreciated by the settlers. This pro\ince 
is now the seat of an episcoj^ate of the Church of England and of the 
Church of Home. The Church of England bishopric wiis endowed in 
1847 ; and the Local Government has granted sites for churches to the 
various denominations, and contributed towards the maintenance of their 
ministers according to certain regulations. Number of churches and 
chapels in the colony, 319 (besides 168 rooms used for public worship), 
capable of containing upwards of 60 ,OCX) persons.
E d u c a t io x .—The government system of education now in operation 
was commenced in 1852. I t comprises a Central Board of Education, in 
connection with which are two Inspectors of Schools. District councils 
are authori/cd to act as district Boards of Education, in subordination to 
the Central Board.
Number of schools to which government aid has been afforded (1869), 
198 ; scholars, 9,282 ; amount expended by Government, £18,210.
The aided day-schools comprise not more than three-fifths of the 
pupils under instruction.
Of literary institutions there are the South Australian Institute, with 
a library containing 7,356 volumes, Adelaide; and several mechanics’ 
institutes in other towns.
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South Australia was founded on AVakefield’s principle, 
the cardinal point of whose theory was—that land without 
labour is valueless; and that, to ensure a constant supply 
of labour, the land must be sold at a “ sullicient price,” 
the proceeds of the laud-sales being applied to the intro­
duction of labourers.
In  consequence of the highly favourable report given 
by S turt of this province, and the corroboration of his 
statements by subsequent explorers, measures were 
adopted for forming a settlement there, to which it was 
agreed that no convicts should be sent.
Accordingly, after certain preliminary arrangements 
had been made, Col. Light was sent out to suggest the 
site for the capital. He arrived in Aug. 1836; and after 
examining Nepean Bay, Port Lincoln, and Encounter B.,
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decided upon establishing the capital where it  now 
stands.
Capt. Hindmarsh, the first governor, arrived a t the 
close of the same year, and proclaimed the colony on the 
28th Dec.
The colony since its establishment has passed through 
many vicissitudes. The short career of office of the first 
two governors was characterised by numerous incon­
veniences ; and the reckless and imprudent expenditure* 
into which Col. Gawler, the third governor, launched,
resulted in an almost universal bankruptcy, from which
the colony was saved only by the rigidly economical
measures of his successor Capt. Grey.
The immigrants, consisting mostly of surveyors, 
architects, clerks, and professional men, with traders and 
adventurers of every description, had been chiefly 
employed for the first three years in the fictitious and 
temporary business of land-jobbing and building specula­
tions on a most extravagant scale, living chiefiy on 
imported capital, and neglecting the cultivation of the 
soil. In  1840, out of a population of 14,010, there were 
8,489 in Adelaide, and only 0,121 in the country. The 
exports for the year were £15,050; imports, above 
£278,000; revenue, £30,199; expenditure, £109,100.
During Capt. Grey’s administration the province made 
considerable progress in material prosperity. By a course 
of strict retrenchment he reduced the expenditure in two 
years to £29,842. Hundreds left the town and betook 
themselves to agriculture, thereby not only rendering the 
colony self-supporting, but enabling it to export grain, 
wool, tallow, and beef; and the discovery (1842) of 
copper opened up a new source of wealth to the colony. 
The more recent discovery of gold in the adjacent colonies 
proved, in the first instance at least, very adverse to South 
Australia, inasmuch as it was thereby drained of almost 
its entire male population. The industrial operations of 
the colony were brought to a standstill, the coin was leaving
•  T h e  debt, contracted ch iefly  by the extravagant public expenditure o f  G ov. 
G awler, am ounted to jC405,433, o f  w hich £285 ,736  was defrayed from th e U ritish  
treasury, and the balance lcft to be defrayed from the proceeds o f the colonial lands.
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the colony, and the bank reserves were rapidly disappearing.
In this emergency, the Governor (Sir H. E. F. Young) 
specially summoned the Legislative Council (28th Jan., 
1S52), when the well-known “ Bullion A c t”*was hastily 
produced. At the same time an overland escort was 
established, which brought over from the Victorian gold- 
fields the fruits of the successful mining operations of 
the S. Australian diggers to a very large amount, and the 
monetary system of the colony was thus preserved from 
utter ruin. At length numerous emigrants to Victoria 
returned to the colony, the pursuits of copper and lead 
mining and agriculture were again taken up, and a steady 
career of prosperity has since been reported.
Every year enlarges the area of land under cultivation; 
the wool exports are increasing in a most cheering 
m anner; and the mineral resources show no sign of 
abatement. Great attention is now given to the drying 
of fruit and the making of wine. These wines are dis­
placing second-rate foreign wines, and a demand for them 
has already arisen in the English market.
Among the public works that mark the progress of the 
colony may be mentioned—the formation of macadamised 
roads, telegraphs, and railroads ; the construction of the 
Adelaide water-works, of a je tty  at Glenelg, and of 
numerous bridges, at once elegant and substantial ; the 
deepening of the harbour at For^ Adelaide, and the 
approaches to i t ; and the erection of light-houses at 
Borda, on Kangaroo I., and at C. Northumberland.
Jjient.-Governors o f  S. Australia^ according to the Dates o f  their being
proclaimed in the Colong.\
( ’apt, irindm arsh, K.X..............
Lieut.-(!ol. ( la w le r ....................
( ’apt. (leo. (irey ........... ............
Major Kol)C.................................
Sir II. K. F. Youii<^...................
Sir Richard (Laves McDonnell.
Dec. 28th 1836
Oct. 12th 1838
May lOth 1841
Oct. 14th 1845
Au^. 1st 18 W
June 7th 1855
* By this act, ingots o f  gold , stam ped by authority, w ere m ade a legal tender  
throughout the colony.
succeeded  
"oung.
w i « v  V V / i V / i i y «
t T he two ttcling-tiovernors were Oeorge M ilner Stephens, E sq., who e 
Capt. llin dn iarsh , and U . T . F innis, E sq ., who succeeded Sir l i  E . F. Y(
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BorxDAHiES.—N., parallel of 13° 41' S. lat. ; E., 
meridional line of 129° E. long .; W ., Indian Ocean ; S., 
Southern Ocean.
E xtent.— 1,280 m. long from N. to S., and 800 m. 
broad from E. to W . ; area, 1,000,000 sq. m.
The Swan River settlem ent embraces only the S.-western corner, or 
tha t portion which is to the southward of the 30th parallel and west­
ward of the 120th meridian, and extends about 400 m. in length by about 
250 m. in breadth.
The Victoria or Port Gregory district, situated between the  rivers 
Murchison and Irsvin, was tirst discovered by Capt. Grey, but was not 
settled until after the discovery of the Geraldine mine by Messrs. 
Gregory.
Seas and  G u l f s .— On the iV., Cambridge G.;-oti theK , 
W.y Admiralty G., Montagu Sd., York Sd., Brunswick B., 
Port George IV ., Doubtful B., Colier B., Cone B., K ing 
Sd., Carnot B., Roebuck B., Lagrange B., Desault B., 
Nichols B., Exmouth G .;— on the W., Shark B., including 
the Hamelin and Freycinet Harbours, Gantheaume B., 
Champion B., Breton B., Peel Inlet, Leschenault In let, 
Geographe B .;—07i the Flinders’ B., K ing George’s 
Sd., Doubtful I. B., Esperance B.
Capes.— In  the iV., C. Domet, C. Dussejour, C, 
Londonderry;— on the N . IF!, C. Bougainville, C. Voltaire, 
C. Pond, C. Torrey, P t. Hall, C. Leveque, C. Baskerville, 
C. Latouche Treville, N. W est C . ;— on the IF!, 
C. Farquhar, C. Cuvier, C. Leschenault, C. Bouvard, 
C. Naturaliste, C. H am elin ;— on the S., C. Leeuwin, 
I^t. D ’Entrecasteaux, P t. Nuyts, C. Knob, C. LeGrande, 
C. Arid, C. Pasley, P t. Culver, P t. Dover.
Is la n d s .— On the N .W ., Bigge I . ; Byam M artin I . ; 
Augustus I . ; Buccaneer Arch°-, at the mouth of K ing 
Sound ; Dampier Arch°-; Barrow I . ;— on the IF., 13erneir 
and Dorre Is., a t the mouth of Shark B . ; Eaure, in 
Hamelin H arb o u r; D irk H artog I., at the mouth of 
o
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Preycinet Harbour ; lloutm an’s Abrollios (situated 
between the parallels of 28° and 30° including AVallabi, 
Easter, and Pelsart groups), forming the upper surtace of 
the great western coral bank ; Eottuest, Garden, Peel’s, 
and Carnac Islands, at the entrance of Swan K. ;— on 
the S,y Recherche Archipelago.
S t r a i t s . —Mermaid Strait,between Dampier Arch®, and 
the mainland ; Geographe Channel, the northern, and 
Naturaliste Channel, the southern entrances into Shark
B. ; Geelvinck Channel, between Iloutm an’s Abrolhos 
and the mainland.
M o u x t a i x  S y s te m .—A belt of hilly countr}^ of an 
average breadth of 40 m., runs X. and S. for a distance 
of 500 m .: its western crest, the Darling Range (chief 
summit Mt. William, 3000 ft., in S. lat. 33°), runs nearly 
parallel with the W . coast, at a distance therefrom of 
about 20 m., and is continued northward in the Smith 
and Gairdner Ranges. Herschell Range, K.E. of Gairdner 
R ange; IMt. Eliza, near Perth ; Toolbrosnap Hills, chief 
summit Mt. Koykyunarup (3500), in Plantagenet co., X. 
of King George’s Sound.
i^LAiNS.—Bet. the Darling Range and the sea, extends 
a gently undulating plain 20 m. in breadth. The great
ustralian Bight extends from the W . side of Poit 
liincoln Peninsula to the neighbourhood of King George’s 
Sd. The X .W . coast from the neighbourhood of Dampier 
Archipelago to Roebuck B., is, according to all accounts, 
an absolute flat, scarcely raised above the level of the sea, 
and fronted by lines of sand dumes running along the 
beach.
R i v e r s .—The rivers are numerous, but of little use for 
navigation. The Salt R. rises in the X. of Hay, flows 
S.E. through Hay and K e n t; the Kalgan flows S.E. and 
then S. through Plantagenet, and falls into King George’s 
S d .; the Kent flows S. through S tirling; the Forth rises 
in Goderich, flows S.W. through Goderich and Stirling; 
the Blackwood rises in Mt. llilman, co. "Wicklow, flows 
S.W. through Wicklow, westward through Xelson, and 
S.W. through Sussex into Flinder’s B ; the Murray rises 
iu the N.E. of Wicklow, flows W . through the X. part of
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AVicklow, N .W . through M urray, and falls into Peel 
In let. The Swan P ., called in the upper part of its course 
the Avon, rising in the salt lakes about 60 m. E. of co. 
Minto, and flowing N.AV. through M into and York, and 
then S.AV. through Perth,—the Moore, rising in the N. of 
CO. Melbourne, and flowing S. and AV. through Melbourne, 
and S. through Ihnss,—and the Arrowsinith, from M t. 
llom er, S. of the Port Gregory district,—lall into the 
Indian Ocean. The Alurchison, from M t. Gould, follows a 
south-westerly course into Gantheaume B .; the Gascoyne, 
with its tributary the Lyons, from M t. Gascoyne, N. of 
the Gregory district, flows A\". into Shark B.
L a k e s .— L. Moore, in the N .,  L. McDermott in the 
centre, and Cow-Cowing L., in the S. of Grey; L. Brown, 
in the S. of Caernarvon; Gt. Inland Marsh, E. of Port 
Gregory district.
C l i m a t e . — T h e c lim a te  of th e  Swan P iv e r  s e t t le m e n t  
is  of a c k n o w le d g e d  sa lu b r ity .
Fully one-half of the ten  itory of W estern Australia may he considered 
within the influence of the torrid zone. Near Perth  the climate is dry 
and warm, but along the S. coast the tem perature is lower and more 
rain falls.
Mean winter temp, at Perth , 58° ; summer, 76°; hot 
winds from the E. The summer commences about the 
middle of Xov., and continues till about the end of April.
W estern A ustralia is not subject to the droughts which prevail on the 
E. coast, and the climate of the Swan Hiver settlem ent is more conducive 
to health than th a t of the other colonies of Australia.
Endemic and epidemic diseases are unknown.
S o il .— A e r y  v a r io u s : th e r e  are m an y  e x te n s iv e  w a ste s ,  
b u t  th e r e  are a lso  n u m e r o u s  r ich  a llu v ia l fla ts.
The limestone and coralline sandy stra ta  on the Q uartania Plains, 
when irrigated, yield good crops ; but the extreme dryness of the climate 
and the summer conflagrations throughout the forest lands, prevent th a t 
 ^accumulation of mould from decayed vegetation which characWrizes virgin 
soils generally.
P r o d u c t i o n s .—Animal.— (See under A u s t r a l i a  and 
N e w  S o u t h  A V 'a le s .)— Vegetable.—All the heavy timber 
of AVestern Australia belong to the genus W , but
the species are very numerous. The ornamental woods of 
the colony are also very numerous, and many of them 
very beautiful in  grain and colour.
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The sandal-wood and the excellent ship-timber, some of which (the 
jarrah) is proof against all marine insects, are largely exported. A forest 
of the jarrah, at a distance of 18 m. from Perth and 20 from the sea,
extends over a tract of at least 140 m. from N, to S., w ith a known
width of 4 m. from E. to W.
The tuart ranks next to the jarrah  in value, but is not nearly so
abundant.
The tchite gum, the growth of which always indicates the predominance 
of iron-stone and clay in the soil, much resembles the tuart, and, in 
common with it, possesses the quality of shrinking but little in the 
process of dry ing.
The beautiful red gum, though of little value as timber, from its being 
subject to the dry-rot, is much used for spokes of wheels and fencing.
The great blue gum  attains in some localities the ht. of 150 ft., and 
measures 50 in circumference.
There are, besides, the vwrrel, black butt, salmon gum, and many 
others.
The ornamental woods are— the sandal, elwny, raspberry or jam - 
wood (so called from the odour of its timl>er)—an acacia somewhat 
resembling rosewood in grain and colour, the banksia, and various 
species of dryandria.
Grain is now more extensively grown than fo nnerly ; and the vine, 
olive, and tobacco thrive luxuriantly. The silk-worm m ight also be 
extensively reared, as the mulberry is well suited to the soil and 
climate.
Mineral.— Coal, copper, silver, lead, and iron. Coal, 
of an excellent quality, has been found in the vicinity of 
Champion B. ; and the coal-bed discovered on the Irwin R. 
is supposed to continue in a S.E. direction to the south­
ern coast near Doubtful B., where coal has been found 
cropping out close to the coast.
The whole of the Port Gregory district contains minerals, which are 
now l)oing exported. The number of mines actually known to possess 
ores arc twelve ; of these four are lead and eight copper.
G e o l o o t .—The undulating tertiary plain W. of the hilly district is 
occupied along the coast by a belt of sand (consisting partly of calcareous 
and partly of quartz grains), w ith concretionary limestone, occasionally 
interspersed with masses of dendritic stalactites,* and beyond th a t belt 
by red sandstone. The hilly countr)^ consists of granitic and metamorphic 
rocks. The N.W . coast is believed to l>e of tertiary fonnation.
E. of the hilly district tertiary sands, much resembling the white sand- 
plains of the W. coast, but containing a much smaller portion of 
calcareous grains, stretch to an unknown distance into the in te rio r; and 
accumulations of the same formation occur at intervals along the coast 
S , of the hilly country. Near the iNIurchison and Irw in rivers is an
* T hese, in com m on w ith the lim estone, are supposed to have been formed in  
the sand by th e percolation o f  rain-w ater dissolving the carbonate o f lim e found 
in the sand, and (the water being evaporated) re-depositing it in  a crystalline state, 
form ing all the adjacent grains into a more or less solid stone.
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elevated tract of new red sandstone, eontainin" two seams of coal (one 5 
and the other 6 ft. thick), interstratitied with red sandstone, black shale, 
and white clay.
P O L I T I C A L .
The Swan River settlem ent is divided into 20 cos., of which 15 were 
laid out on the map at the  commencement of the colony, arranged in 
compact sections of about 4L) miles square, and extending from 
C. Leschenault to Ih. H ood; v iz .:—
Twiss, Perth, M urray, AVellington, Xelson, Sussex, 
Lanark, Stirling, Plautagenet, Kent, mflrzYf77?^; and York, 
Grantham, Wicklow, Goderich, Hay, inland. Subse­
quently the territory called Australind, to the X. and 
X .E., was divided into 11 cos.:—Melbourne, Glenelg, 
Grey, Caernarvon, Victoria, Durham, Lansdowne, 
Beaufort, Ho wick, Minto, Peel.
The principal townships are Perth,* the capital, on 
the Swan li., Preemantle (seaport of Perth), Guildford, 
Kelmscott, co. Jdertli ; Albany, Wyndham, Hamilton, 
Vlantagenet; Busselton, and Augusta, F er tli; York, Xor- 
tham, and Beverley, York;  Peel Town, Yeel\ Bunbury and 
Australind, Wellington \ Kumballup, W urrenup,
Jlag  ; Bannister, and W illiamsburgh, Wicklow  ; W h it­
field, Melbourne.
The best districts for settlem ent are the Avon, 
the Hotham, the Williams, A rthur, Beaufort, and 
S.E. rivers, with part of the country adjacent to the 
Swan, the Harvey, Brunswick, Preston, Capel, and 
Yasel.
A g e i c u l t i j e e . —The principal objects of cultivation 
are—wheat, barley, oats, potatoes, rye, vines, maize, and 
olive-trees. The acreage for green crops and kitchen 
gardens is considerable.
L i v e  S t o c k .— The num ber of horses (1859), 8,386; horned cattle, 
30,990; sheep, 234,816 ; pigs, 11,430.
M a n  u f  a c t u  e e  s .— U  n im p o r ta n t.
M ining, sheep-farming, agriculture, and the preparation of tim ber for 
exportation, are the principal pursuits.
CoMMEECE.— T h e p r in c ip a l JEj>ports a re— w o o l, 594,665  
lb s ., v a lu e  £ 4 4 ,6 0 0 ; san d a l-w o o d , v a lu e  £1 7 ,2 6 0  ; co p p er-
* 35 m. N .N . W . o f  Perth are the sta lagm ite caves o f M aldin, som e o f w hich arc 
ahout 200 ft. by 45.
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ore, value £14,122; timber, value £6,331; vegetables, 
&c., value £3,567; animals, value £2,750:—total value of 
exports (1859), £93,037 ; imports, £125,315.
P r i n c i p a l  P o r t . —Freeman tie.
Upwards of 80 vessels were entered, and about as many cleared at the 
Port of Freemantle (1857); 18 vessels belong to this port.
The W estern A ustralian Bank, established 23rd June, 1831, has a 
capital of £20,000.
P o p u l a t i o n .—About 15,000.
The population is materially increased by the arrival, from time to 
time, of ship.loads of convicts.
A r m y .—365 ; total Imperial Expenditure, £30,296.
F i n a n c e .— Colonial lievenue, £48,754 ; Colonial 
JExpenditure, £54,918.
G o v e r n m e n t .—The Government consists of the 
Governor and the Executive and Legislative Councils.
RELIGION and E ducation are not so zealously nurtured in this as 
in the other colonies. The Anglican Church is under the superintendence 
of Bishop Hale ; and the government schools are under the direction of 
a General Board of Education. Besides, there are several private schools 
similar to those of the other colonies.
The religious denominations in the colony, 1859, were—the 
Cliurch of England, 9,942; Roman Catholics, 3,354; Wesleyans, 835; 
Independents, 385 ; other Protestants, 270 ; Jews, Mahometans, and 
Pagans, 51.
H I S T  O R Y.
I n Aug. 1829, Capt. S t i r l i n g  who had previously 
explored the coast, arrived at the proposed site of the 
new settlement on the Swan E., to which he was appointed 
Lieut.-Governor.
The history of this colony, up to the year 1850, contains 
little of interest, being merely that of a disastrous early 
settlement, and of the subsequent struggle for a bare 
existence, with a scanty population, and with little capital 
to render available its natural resources. Among the 
chief causes of the slow progress made by the colony, 
may be mentioned the sheer carelessness and the most 
unaccountable want of forethought on the part of all 
concerned, coupled with the fact that the majority of the 
settlers were townspeople or small capitalists, unaccus­
tomed to manual labour, and unfit under any circum­
stances to struggle with great difficulties. So little care
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had been taken to plan out the proceedings of the 
Government and the situation of the colony, tha t the 
entire material of a settlem ent—the official staff, settlers, 
property, and live stock—were hurried out to an unknown 
wilderness before one acre was surveyed, and before one 
building had been erected. Upwards of 50 ships had 
arrived by March 1830, and nearly 2,000 immigrants ^dth 
property to the amount of £100,000; while scarcely 20 
houses had been erected for their accommodation. The 
contusion was complete;—several vessels were wrecked on 
the beach, which was crowded with masses of human 
beings, the victims of disease and starvation. A t last a 
township was marked out on the Swan K., called Perth, 
and some degree of order began to appear out of the 
chaos, but not before many of the most energetic emi­
grants had either left for the neighbouring colonies or 
returned home to warn their fellow-countrymen from 
proceeding to the scene of these disasters. So late as the 
year 1848, things had reached such a state of general 
depression, tha t the colonists, t-o save thcruSclvCo frczi 
absolute poverty, requested the Home Government to 
make it a penal settlement. The request was granted 
(1850), and ever since the colony has been prospering.
Governors and Acting-Governors.
Capt. Sir J .  Stirling, R.N., frovernor .................... j 1st Ju n e  1829
Capt. Irwin Hill, 63rd (acting)
Capt. Daniel Hill, 21st (acting)........................
Capt. Sir J .  Stirling, returned from England
John  H utt, Esq., governor................................
Lieut.-Col. Clarke, K.B.......................................
Major Irw in (acting) .........................................
Capt. Fitzgerald, R.N., governor ...................
A. E. Kennedy, Esq., governor........................
Sept. 1832 
Sept. 1833 
Aug. 1834 
2nd .Ian. 18^ 19 
Feb. 184^ 
7th Feb. 1847 
Sept. 1849 
1864
Q U E E N S L A N D .
B o u n d a r i e s .— E. and N.E., Pacific Ocean ; W . ,  G . 
of Carpentaria, and the meridional line of 141° E. long. ;
S., New South AVales.
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E x t e n t . — Greatest length, from N. to S., 1,300 m .; 
and breadth, from E. to W ., 770 Eng. m.
A r e a .—1,209,800 sq. m.
C o a s t .—1,760 geographical miles, exclusive of the 
openings.
S e a s  a n d  G u l f s . —Moreton B., E. of Moreton B. 
D istric t;—on the Wide B., Hervey B., Port Curtis, 
Xeppel B., Shoal water B., Broad Sd., Edgecumhe B., 
Haliiax B., Eockingham B., Trinity B,, Princess 
Charlotte B., Temple B . ;—on the AT., York Harbour, 
or Endeavour Str.
C a p e s .— On the Sandy C., N . of Gt. Sandy I.,
C. Capricorn, C. Bowling Green, C. Grafton, C. Bedford,
C. Flattery, C. Melville, C. W eym outh;—on the N ., C. 
York (the most northerly point of Australia), Durham 
P t., and Pera Hd., on the eastern shore of the G. 
of Carpentaria.
I s l a n d s . —Moreton and Stradbroke Is., in Moreton B .; 
—on the N.Ey Gt. Sandy I., E. of Hervey B . ; Curtis I., 
[Northumberland la., and Cumberland Is., bet. the 
Barrier Eeef and the mainland ; Prince of Wales I., H orn
I., Mulgrave I., and Banks’ I., N. of York Pen.
S t r a i t s . —W hitsunday Passage, bet. Cumberland I . 
and the mainland ; Endeavour St., bet. Prince of Wales I. 
and York Pen.
M o u n t a in  S y s t e m .—M Therson Eange, S. of Moreton
B. D istric t; Dawe’s Eange, S. of Port Curtis D is tr ic t;
Caernarvon Eange, W . of — ; Expedition Eange, N.
of ; Christmas Eange, W ., and Peak Eange, N.
of Expedition E an g e ; M t. King, W . of Caernarvon
E an g e ; Mt. Pluto and M t. Playfair, W . of ;
M t. Mudge (2247), N. of Mt. Pluto.
P l a i n s . —Vervain and Calvert Pis., W . of W ide B. 
and B urnett D istric t; Eoan and Macleay Pis., in the 
S.W . The country W . of the Dividing Eange descends 
gradually towards the W .
E i v e r  S y s te m .—Draining the Eastern Slope.—The 
Logan E., bet. Stanley and W ard; the Brisbane* E .
* On the banks o f  w hich coal and lim estone are found in largo q u an tities .
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flows S., separating Cavendish from Canning and Stanley, 
then E. through Stanley into More ton B. F urther X . 
are the Burnett, Fitzroy (with its tributaries the Dawson 
and Mackenzie), the Burdekin (^ ith  its tributaries the 
Suttor and Bellyardo), and the Kennedy R. The W arrego 
and the Barcoo, or M itchell’s Victoria R., flowing west­
ward from the Dividing Range, lose themselves in 
morasses.
Falling into the G. o f  Carpentaria.— The Mitchell, 
G ilbert, Caron, and Flinders.
The C l i m a t e  of this district is hot during the summer 
months, bu t is never subject to the extremes of cold or 
hot winds. D uring the winter months it is adapted for 
invalids, especially those afllicted with pulmonary con­
sumption.
S o i l .— The soil of the basaltic plains and valleys is 
very rich, and, were the country well-watered, might be 
rendered very productive. The sandstone ranges are 
comparatively sterile.
P e o d u c t i o n s .— Vegetahle.—All the tropical and sub­
tropical fruits—pine-apple, banana, guava, lemon, citron, 
cotton, sugar-cane, colfee, cocoa-nut, are abundan t; dye- 
woods, mulberry-trees, maize and wheat, &c., thrive 
adm irably; and both soil and climate seem well suited to 
the cultivation of arrowroot, tobacco, and indigo. The 
indigenous tim ber is of great value, particularly the 
M oreton Bay pine, and the bunya-bunya tree.
G e o l o g y .— Limestone (pala)ozoic) and sandstone 
abound; also granite and clay slate. In  lat. 21° 50', the 
hills are principally basalt or igneous rocks. H ere and 
there a dark red porphyry is found.
The country bet. the  Darling Downs and Peak Range is chiefly com­
posed of sandstone, broken in several localities by basalt, the sandstone 
ranges being remarkable for their numerous and steep gullies and s(Tubbv 
vegetation. N. of the Peak Range and Mackenzie R., and S. of the K. 
Lynd, the countrj^ is principally occupied by basaltic plains and open 
downs in the W ., and on the E. by basaltic ridges, narrow plains, and 
abrupt sandstone ranges: an open forest covers th is district, with the  
exception of some narrow belts of scrub on the sandstone ranges and 
along the R. Isaac.
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P O L I T I C A L .
COUNTIES AND TOWNS.
Stanleyi W . o f Moreton B ,—Brisbane* (GlOf), towards 
the E., on the 11. B risbane; Ipswich, J in the W ., on the 
K. Bremer.
Canning, N . o f--------- .—McConnel, in the S.W.
March, N , of--------- .—Maryborough, near the centre,
on the K. Mary.
Lennox, W, o f  .—
Fitzroy, TV. of-
Cavendish, S. o f  .—Berth wick, in the N . ;
Bonifont, in the S.W.
Aubigny, TV. o f-------- .— Gainbooya, in the S.E. ;
Drayton, N. of ; Dalby in the N .W .
Churchill, S. o f Cavendish.
Merrivale, S. o f--------- .—Warwick (532), in the S.W.,
on the Macintyre brook; Leybum, in the W .
D i s t r i c t s .—Darling Downs (chief town, Yandilla, on  
the K. Condamine), W . of Moreton Bay D is tr ic t;
Maranoa Plains, N .W . o f   ; Wide Bay and
Burnett, N. of Moreton Bay D is tr ic t; Port Curtis,
N .W . o f- . Projected cos. of Port Curtis D is tr ic t:—
Maritime— Liebeg, Palmerston, Livingston, Deas 
Thompson, Clinton, Flinders ; Inland—Eaglan, Pelham.
The Darling Downs, discovered by Allan Cunningham (1827), and 
communicating with the sea-coast by Cunningham ’s Gap§ through 
Stanley co. to Moreton Bay, are 120 m. long from N. to S., with an 
average breadth of 60 m .; mean elevation above the sea, from 1,800 to 
2,000. The greater part of the Downs forms a beautifully diversified 
landscape, composed of hill and dale, woodland and plain, and watered 
by the Condamine, Glen, Dumaresque, Boyne, Kaurala or Macintyre, 
Myall, and other streams. The chief eminences arc— Mount Parker, 
McLeay, and Herries ranges, and Mts. S turt, Mitchell (4,100), Logan,
* B risbane, the capital, situated on the R . B risbane about 25 m . from its  
m outh, contains the Custom H ouse, Suprem e Court, Survey and Land Offices, &c. 
T here are also banks connected'N'ith the B ank o f  N . S. W ales, U nion  Bank o f  
A ustralia, Australian Joint Stock B ank, and the M oreton Bay Savings B ank .
t 640 m from Sydney.
% Ipsw ich  is a rising tow n, situated on the R . B rem er, and surrounded by 
lim estone plains and soil o f  the richest description. A t Ipsw ich there are 
b lanches o f the Bank o f Australasia and the Bank o f  N . S. W ales.
§ A narrow pass over the D ividing R ange.
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and Hay Peak. The principal plains—Darling Downs proper, Canning 
Downs, Cecil, Peel, and Waterloo Plains. The Mainnoa Plains, N.W . of 
the Darling Downs, include the Fitzroy Plains. Doth the Darling and 
Maranoa Downs are for the most part characterised by a rich, black, dry soil, 
covered with luxurious pasturage: henoe their celebrity as grazing districts.
A g r i c u l t u r e .— The country is more pastoral than 
agricu ltural; around Moreton B. is an extensive sqatting 
district, occupied by some of the first and now most 
wealthy settlers.
There are no MANUFACTURES of importance. The seal 
and dugong fishery is extensively prosecuted,—the la tter 
weighing from 200 to 700 lbs., and yielding from 2 to 18 
gallons of oil. Turtle also abound.
C o m m e r c e .— The staple articles of export vlvh coal and 
wool.
The wool ex])orted in Doc. 1859, was valued at U 48,I10; the whole 
exporti for Dec. 1859, £50,733; and imports for the same period, £15,503.
P r i n c i p a l  P o r t s .—Brisbane and Bockhampton.
12 vessels, of an aggregate burthen of 4.745 tons, arrived (1859), of 
which 10 were entered at Moreton Hay, and 2 at Rockhampton ; 12 
vessels, carrying 3,865 tons, ^departed,—of which 10 were cleared a t 
Moreton Hay, and 2 a t Rockhaippton.
P o p u l a t i o n .—Europeans, 17,082, of whom 10,491 arc 
males and 6,588 females ; aboriginal blacks, supposed to 
number 12,000.
A r m y .— A  v o lu n te e r  corp s  h a s  b e e n  e s ta b lish ed .
F i n a n c e .—Estimated for 1861, £197,663;
estimated Revenue for the same year, £182,200.
G o v e r n m e n t .—The Parliam ent consists of a Governor, Executive 
Council, Legislative Council, and Legislative Assembly. The first 
Parliam ent met 22nd 1^1 ay, 1860.
R e l i g i o n .— Religion is aided by the State to the extent of £1,000 
a-year, but almost the first bill brought into Parliam ent was one to 
alxdish State-Aid to Religion.
E d u c a t i o n .—The National and Denominational schools respectively 
receive £2,500 and £800. A bill has been brought into Parliament t<) 
establish a Hoard of Education of five members, to erect a High School, 
and to provide for public exhibitions tenable in England.
M e a n s  o p  C o m m u n i c a t i o n .—Steamers run bet. Brisbane and 
Ipswich daily, and between Moreton Hay and Sydney weekly.
H I S T O R Y .
Queensland was erected into a separate colony 1st 
Dec., 1859, when Governor Sir George Ferguson Bowen 
entered upon office.
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N E W  Z E A L A N D . *
X e w  Z e a l a n d  is situated in the S. Pacific Ocean, about 
1,200 miles eastward of Tasmania, between the parallels 
of 34° and 48° S. lat. and the meridians of 1G6° and 179° 
E. long. I t  consists of two large islands, the North and 
Middle, with a lesser one called Stewart’s I., and nume­
rous islets scattered round the coasts.
E x t e n t .—The extreme length, from N. Cape to S. Cape, 
exceeds 1,100 miles ; its breadth varies from 1 to 300 m., 
though 100 is the average. The Northern and Middle 
Islands are separated by Cook’s Straits, from 30 to 100 m, 
in w id th ; and Stewart’s is separated from the Middle 
Island by Eoveaux Strait, 15 m. ^dde.
A kea.—The united area of the three islands is upwards 
of 122,000 sq. m .: the North Island containing about 
48,710 sq. m .; the jMiddle, 72,072 ; and Stewart’s, 1,800 
sq. m.
B a y s .— On ilieN . Coast—Gt. Exhibition B., Doubtless 
or Lauriston B., B. of Islands, W aitem ataf Harbour, 
Hauraki G., F rith  of Thames, Mercury B., Tauranga B.,
B. of Plenty. On the JE*. Coast— Open B., Tokomarua B., 
Tolago or IJawa B., Poverty B., A uckland; Hawke B., 
llaw keB ay I). ; Pegasus B., Port. Cooper, AkaroaJ Harb., 
Canterbury; Moerangi B., Otago Harb., Molyneux B., 
Otago. Onthe S. Coast—Bluff Harb., Tewywys B., Preser­
vation B., Chalky or Dark Cloud Inlet. On the W. Coast— 
Breaksea Inlet, Doubtful Inlet, Gaol Passage, Thompson 
Sd., Charles Sd., Caswell Sd., GeorgeSd.,Bligh Sd.,Milford 
Sd., Otago; Kawhia Harb., Aotea Harb., Wliaingaroa
* N ew  Z ealand is m ost nearly o f all countries the antipodes o f  Gt. Britain, 
t  In reducing the Polynesian and M aori dialects to a written form , the Italian  
pronunciation o f  the vow els has been follow ed ; i .e ., a  represents tlie sound heard  
in fa r  ; e, the name sound o f letter a ; i, the sound o f ce ; o, as in  English ; and  
u, the sound o f  oo. T he E nglish  sounds o f  the consonants are preserved.
t  Akaroa was the site o f the French settlem en t fon n ed  in 1840, and yet retain# 
many o f its original settlers.
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ITarb., M anukau Harb., Kaipara H arb., Auchland, On 
Cook'^s S tr.— Massacre B., Blind B., P ort Underwood, 
Cloudy B., Nelson ; AVaimate Bight, Taranaki ; Port 
Nicholson, Palliser B., Wellington. Stewart's Island— 
P ort William, Patterson Inlet, Port Adventure, P ort 
Pegasus, on the E. ; Mason’s B., on the W .
C a p e s . — On the N.  Coast— N orth C., C. K arakara, 
Knuckle Pt., C. Wiwiki, C. Brett, Bream lid ., C. Papai- 
otu, Eodney Pt., Colville C., M ercury P t., W aikana Pt., 
Eunaway C., Lottiii P t. On the JE. Coast—East C., Table 
C., A uckland; C. Kidnappers, Hawke B . ; Turnagain 
C., Castle Pt., Palliser C., W ellington; C. Saunders, 
W aipapapa P t. Otago. On the S. Coast—The Bluff, Pahia 
P t., Puysegur Pt. On the W. Coast—W . Cape, Otago ; 
Cascade Pt., A rnott P t., A but lid .. Bold Hd., Canterbury; 
C. Foul wind, Eocks Pt., Nelson ; C. Egmont, Taranaki; 
Monganui Bluff, E eef Pt., C. M aria Van Diemen, 
C. E^inga, Auckland. On Cook's Straits— C. Farewell, 
Separation Pt., C. Jackson, C. Campbell, Nelson ; Terawiti 
C., Wellington. On Stewart's I .—Saddle Pt., in the N . ; S.
C. and S.W. Cape, in the S.
M o u n t  AIN a n d  E i v e i i  S y s t e m . — The face of the 
country is divided between mountains and hiUs, extensive 
table-lands, alluvial districts, interspersed with fens, gene­
rally available by drainage near the sea-shore. The moun­
tain ranges run nearly parallel with the coast, generally 
from N.E. to S. W . In  the Northern I. these ranges vary 
from 500 to 1500 ft. in height, until they reach the 
centre of the I. near M t. Pirongia (2,800), where the 
great central Eangitito chain commences, which, under 
the names of Euahine (chief summits Tongariro, 0,200, 
and Euapehu, 9,195) and Tarahua, extends to the 
southern extremity of the island, throwing ofl' spurs in 
various directions to the coast. The highest peaks of 
the chain are capped with perpetual snow.
The mountains in the North I. do not form so continuous 
a chain, and, with the exception of a few detached peaks, 
do not attain so great a height as those in the Middle I. 
Tongariro, a volcano in active operation, and Euapehu, 
au extinct volcano, lie close to each other, forming, with
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two or three lesser peaks, a magnificent mt. group near 
the centre of the island:—Mt. Egmont (8,270), in the W . 
of Taranaki ; Mt. Edgecumbe (2,575), S. of the Bay of 
Plenty ; Mt. Ikauranga (5,535), and Mt. Hardy (3,700), 
27.E. of Mt. Edgecumbe,
The ^liddle Island has its northern shore skirted by a 
high crescent-shaped range of mountains, throwing out 
spurs towards the sea, and forming the sheltered harbours 
with which that locality abounds. From this range arise a 
great central range, which runs through the island midway, 
taking a direction to the E., and the Southern Alps (chief 
summits Mt. Cook, 13,000, and M t. Aspiring, 9,135), 
which skirt the western coast.
The mts. in this island seem to form coast ridges similar to those in 
the Northern Island, with a table-land in the interior.
3finor Ranges and isolated Mts. in Ota^o.—Black Peak (7,328), Pesa 
(0,1(26), Grandview (1,703), Eyre Mts. (6,08-1), Dome (1,505), Takituna 
(1,998), Hamilton (1,67-1), Lingwood (2,602), Ida (5,198), Kyebum  (5,1291, 
liock and Pillaux (4,675), Benmore (6,111), Totara Pk. (5,876), St. Cuth- 
bert (4,962), Mt. Cargill (2,297), Mihinaka (1,895).
P l a i n s .—Bua O Taniwa Plains, in the Hawke B. 
D istrict; W airarapa Plain, in the S. of W ellington; 
Waimea Plains in the X., and W airau Plains, in the N.E. of 
N elson; Great Southern Plains, in the E. of Canterbury ; 
Tokomariro, Clutha, andTaieri Plains, and W airaki Downs, 
Otago.
B i v e k s .—Draining the Western Slope.—The Hokianga 
B. flow's W . through the N. part of Auckland; Wairoa 
B. flows S.W. into Xaipara H r . ; Waikato B. rises in 
Mt. Buapehu, in the N. of Wellington, flows N. through 
L. Taupo, then N .W . and W . through Auckland,—it 
receives the W aipa B. from the Bangitito Bange; the 
Mokau B. flows W ., forming the northern boundary of 
Taranaki ; the Kawatiri or Buller B. flows westward 
through Nelson ; Grey B. flows W . bet. Canterbury and 
Nelson.
Draining the Dastern Slope.—Waiau-toa, or Clarence 
B., flows N.E. through Nelson; the W aiau-ua B. flows 
E. through Nelson ; the Hurunui B. flows E. bet. Nelson 
and Canterbury; the Bakaia, or Cholmondeley B., Bangi- 
tata B., and Orangitairi, all flow eastward through
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Canterbury ; W aitangaR . flows eastward bet. Canterbury 
and Otago ; Molyueux, or Clutba R., flows 8.E. 
through Otago.
Draining the Northern Slopes.—A\Tiakatare R. and 
Rangitieki R. flow N. into the B. of Plenty ; the Waibo, 
or Thames, and Piako Rs., flow X. into the F rith  of 
Tham es; the W airau and M otueka Rs. flow N. through 
Nelson into Cook’s Str.
Draining the Souther?i Slopes.—The W airarapa, Mana- 
watu, AVangahu, and AVanganui Rs. flow S. into Cook’s 
S t r . ; the Matama, New, and AVaiau Rs. flow S. into 
Foveaux Str.
L a k e s .—L. Taupo (greatest length 3 6  in., breadth 
25 m., ft. above the sea, 1,337), in the S. of Auckland ; 
L. Roto-rua, N. of L. Taupo ; L. A rthur, and L. Howick, 
in the middle, and L. Ohou, in the S. of C anterbury; L . 
Hawea, and L. AVanaka (1,036 ft. above the sea), in the 
N. of Otago ; Greenstone L., S. of L. AVanaka: AVaiora 
L., E. of .
C l i m a t e .—The climate is pronounced genial, and 
altogether remarkably healthy.
Owing to the immense expanse of ocean which surrounds these narrow 
islands, the variations of tem perature are not so common as in the other 
Australian colonies ; and the extremes of heat in summer, and of cold in 
winter, are within very narrow limits.
The climate varies Mnth the latitude, and may be com­
pared with the S. of France in the N., and the S. of England 
in the S. The mean summer temp, of the central part of 
New Zealand is 6 1 °  ; winter, 45°; spring, 56° ; autumn, 
58°. Mean ht. barometer (at Nelson), 29.10 in. ; mean 
annual rain-fall, 34^ in . ; prevailing winds, north-easterly, 
westerly, and southerly.
There is no distinct rainy season; for although the greater quantity falls 
in winter and spring, it is rare for a fortnight to elapse without, a t least, 
refreshing showers. Heavy dews are frequent; fogs and m ists ra re ; 
snow falls occasionally on the Canterbury and Otago p la in s ; frosts occur 
on the table-1 ands of the interior, which affect such plants as at^cias and 
potatoes; and the atmosphere, from its constant current, is remarkably pure 
and invigorating. No endemic diseases exist, but inducnza appears 
epidemically.
At W ellington, the southern extrem ity of the N orthern I., shocks of 
earthquake, of greater or less intensity, are not uncommon ; and from the 
B. of Plenty on the N .E , to the  boundary of the New Plym outh province
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on the S.W., there runs a belt of country in which m ighty subterranean 
forces are still at work.
S o il .—Generally fertile ; but, owing to the light and 
porous nature of the surface and subsoil, wet rapidly 
drains and percolates away.
The North I., with the exception of the peninsula N. of the W aitemata, 
which consists of poor and swampy land, is covered for the most part 
with a rich volcanic tufaceous soil, well adapted to the cultivation of the 
vine; while that of the Middle I. varies from barren rock, sand-hummocks, 
or clay-lands (unproductive until they have been manured or exposed to 
the fertilizing influence of the atmosphere), to the richest alluvium 
(alluvial deposits).
In consequence of the great hum idity of the atmosphere, the vegetation 
is remarkably vigorous, even in places where only a th in  layer of vegetable 
earth covers the rocks; and sandy places, which in any other country 
would be quite barren, are covered with herbage. On the cultivable 
portion all the usual fruits, grains, and other crops of Europe thrive well.
P R O D U C T I O N S .
A n i m a l .— I n d i g e n o u s .— Quadrupeds.—Dog and rat, 
Majnmalia^ inhabiting the neighbouring seas,—whales 
(sperm, black, fin-back, pike-headed, &c.), and several 
kinds of seals. Birds .—Kiwi ov Apteryx Aicstralls, kuia, 
pukeko (a species of water-hen), kuhupa (a large wood- 
pigeon), weka (wood-lien), kaka (a species of parrot), 2 
species of kakariki (parroquet), tui, several species of 
wild ducks, quail, 6 or 7 varieties of cormorant or shag, 
toria or oyster-catcher, 2 or 3 kinds of waders and sand­
pipers, or curlew, a small bittern (the matuku of the 
natives), a small bluish crane, 2 species of hawks, a 
small kingfisher, and many others, some not unlike the 
English crow, thrush, and starling ; a great variety of 
small singing b ird s; and several species of sea-birds, the 
principal being the albatross, gannet, puffin or mutton- 
bird.
Insects are very numerous, and many of them 
peculiar: the most common are—a large grasshopper, or 
locust, caterpillars, ants, small harmless centipedes, 
spiders, sandflies, mosquitoes (in and near the woods and 
low swampy places), blow-flies, &c.
Reptiles.—One species of bat, and several kinds of 
lizards.
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INTRODUCED.— Quadrupeds.—Dog, rat, pig, cat, horses, 
a few asses and mules, cattle, sheep, and goats. B irds .— 
Canaries, bullfinches, and all sorts of p o u ltry ; also pea­
fowl, guinea-fowl, &c. Insects.—Bees.
The only quadrupe<ls previous to the  arrival of Europeans were the 
ra t and the dog. Pigs were introduced hv Capt. Cook, and other 
valuable quadrupeds followed. There are about fifty varieties of land 
birds, and about a dozen of coast birds, of which the Kiwi is the largest 
and the most remarkable. I t  is somewhat less than a full-grown turkey, 
is nocturnal, covered w ith feathers sim ilar to those of the emu, has 
neither wing nor tail, and feeds on worms.
The Tui, called the “ Mocking Bird,” from its singular im itative faculty, 
is, next to the ground-lark, the  most numerous species of all the New 
Zealand birds. I ts  size is that of a thrush, and its plumage a beautiful 
glossy black, with two clusters of long white feathers hanging down from 
the  neck upon the breast, resembling a pair of clerical Ixmds, and hence 
it  is called the “ Parson.” I t feeds on insects, and can im itate exactly the 
note of any other bird ; and when confined in a cage it learns with great 
ease and correctness to speak sentences, and, in fact, im itate every sound 
repeated a few times in its hearing.
The fossil remains of a gigantic bird (Dinomis^ or Moa)^ twelve to fourteen 
ft. high, whose extinction m ust liave been comparatively recent, are found 
in many places.
No snakes, frogs, or toads of any kind are found.
Fish .—Tlie only sorts similar to those caught on the 
coasts of Britain are—the conger-eel, sole, plaice, and 
flounder. The principal other sorts are—the shark, dog­
fish, hapuka (an excellent fish of the cod kind, weighing 
from 20 to 112 lbs.), moki (somewhat resembling the 
dorey), kawai (resembling the mullet), barracoota, 
wareho, and others resembling the English herring, 
mackerel, cole-fish, ling, smelt, &c., oysters, mussels, 
cockles, cray-fish. The rivers abound in small fish, resem­
bling the eel, grayling, white-bait, lampreys, &c.
V e g e t a b l e .—The most common trees of the forests 
are—the kauri, totara, puriri or New Zealand oak, 
kahikatea or white pine, mai or matai, rimu, and many 
others. The forests also abound in ornamental trees and 
shrubs :—tree-ferns, some of them with stems from 40 to 
60 ft. high ; many species of laurels, fuchsia-trees ; and the 
beautiful mimosa, covered with clusters of yellow flowers.
The indigenous vegetation of New Zealand is very remarkable. The 
woods are almost impenetrably interwoven with lianes, or supple-jacks, 
which, with a dense growth of young saplings mixed with forest-shrulxs, 
through which neither sun nor air can scarcely penetrate, give great trouble
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to the explorer. Six hundred and fifty distinct species of trees and plants 
are indigenous, of which scarcely twenty bear even a general resemblance 
to any of our English p lan ts ; there are few annuals and tlower-beariug 
plants, but a large number of parasitical plants, and of the beautiful fern 
and palm-tree family. Almost every vegetable production known in 
England has been successfully introduced into the Colony.
The forest-trees grow to a very great size. The largest, called the 
kauri, which belongs to the pine tribe, grows in some cases to the height 
of 80 or 90 ft. without branching, and the branches themselves may l>c 
compared to ordinary trees. The trunk is of an immense girth, and the 
wood tough and light, being admirably adapted for ship-building, or 
almost any other purpose. Another tree, called the totara, reaches a 
height of from 50 to 60 ft., and a circumference of 20 ft. I ts  wood is very 
hard, of a red colour, works easily, and, from its size and strength, may 
be applied to many useful purposes. The puriri, or New Zealand oak, 
is a tree of great hardness and durability, the wood being o f a dark- 
brown colour, and capable of a beautiful polish. The phormium tencur  ^
or New Zealand flax, has a green thick leaf, from 6 to 10 ft. long, and 
grows in the greatest luxuriance throughout the country. The fibres of 
the leaf of this plant have l>een proved to admit of all the applications 
of European flax. The Kauri pine supplies splendid spars and masts. 
O ther pines are useful for building purposes, furniture, Ac. A resinous 
gum is an article of export.
M i n e r a l s .— Copper, iron, and gold, have been found; 
coal is abundant in many places, and sulphur in the 
volcanic districts.
Coal has been found near the N. Cape, on the banks of the W aikato and Mokan 
Rs., at Msissacre H., and in the Canterbury and Otago settlements. Gold 
diggingsarebeingworkedat Coromandel, near Auckland, andatAorere, near 
Nelson; and gold has been discovered in the ^latoure 11., in the Otago colony.
G e o l o g v .—The fundamental rock is everywhere clay- 
slate, frequently containing dykes of greenstone, as at 
Port Nicholson, Queen Charlotte’s Sd., and Cloudy B., 
the clay-slate near the dykes sometimes assuming the 
character of a roofing-slate.
On the banks of the rivers W ilonga and Waibo, and the sea-coast 
round C. Palliser, are terraces from 50 to 60 ft. high, formed of boulders 
of the oldest trap-rocks. Anthracite  crops out in the small harbour of 
W anganui, on the W. coast of Middle 1. A thin seam of the same 
mineral is found in the hard grey sandstone on the E. coast, and crystal­
lised limestone on the W. coast in the harboui*s of Kawhia and Whaingaroa, 
of the Northern 1. Copper pyrites  abound in the Great Barrier 1., 
where they form veins in the clay-slate. The coasts are in many cases 
fringed with recent horizontal sedimentarj' deposits, consisting of loam, 
with fragments of wood, tree-ferns, & c.; in other cases, they are formed 
of volcanic conglomerates, iron-sand, shells, &c. In  the North I. the 
coast is often formed of volcanic conglomerates, containing magnetic 
iron-sand near C. Egmont, and turritella  and oyster-shells a t the harbour 
of P arenga; near Tauranga, it is composed of decomposed tufa, contain­
ing lignite and shells of peetunculus, natica pyrula^ and ancillaria. The 
rocky islets oflT the coast of the North I. are of trachyte, bearing marks
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of wave-action to the height of 100 ft. above the present sea-level. The 
N orth 1. is everywhere covered with ordinary volcanic productions, ejected 
from the lofty central groups of mountains, some of which are extinct, others 
still active volcanoes; and on the \V. coast, sand, driven over the  forests 
by the prevailing westerly gales, is fast accumulating. The moimtain 
chains of the Middle I. are supposed to consist of prim ary rocks : 
quart%ose sandstone and grauwacke are met with at the height o f3,000 ft.
A B O R I G I N E S .
Among the Maories, as they are called, there are evidences of two 
races, the  brown and the negrito—the latter, until the introduction o f 
C hristianity , being held in a sort of slavery by the fonner. The superior 
r t ^  of the New Zealanders, the inhabitants of Easter I., as well as those 
ot th e  Sandwich Is. (which possibly were peopled by descendants of the 
ancient Mexicans), have evidently a common origin. Their languages 
are radically the sam e; their physical characteristics, their carvings, 
sculptures, and manufactures, all bear a strong resemblance to each 
o th e r ; and the kumera, or sweet pot a toe, which is cultivated in New 
Zealand and the Sandwich Is., is indigenous to America.
Physicully, the Maories are a fine race— vigorous, muscular, and 
active ; their countenances intelligent and expressive, and in appearance 
strongly resembling the Spaniards or Italians. Their tem peram ent is 
warm and a rd e n t; they possess much natural gaiety and w i t ; their 
ideas are full of imagery ; and in acuteness of perception they far surpass 
Europeans. Unlike the wandering savages of A ustralia, the New 
Zealanders are a people formed into communities, dwelling in fortified 
villages (pahs), owning great numbers of live stock of all kinds, bu t 
sp ec ia lly  of horses, and in m any districts of the northern island possess­
ing cultivated lands exceeding in extent and value those of the settlers. 
The children are gay, interesting, very inquisitive, full of observation, and 
frequently pretty. A part from the deference to the Maories implied in the 
large physical force retainedforthepuiqioseof controlling them, every acre of 
land acquired by the British is bought and paid for, instead of being delilw- 
rately occupied, as is the case with other colonies. Each tract is made 
the subject of a special treaty, and a regular deed is prepared, signed, and 
witnessed, as fonnally as if involving a transaction between one white 
and another. Idol worship is little practised, their carved images of 
wood and greenstone being merely representations of their ancestors or 
warriors ; but they believe in the existence of a m ultitude of spiritual 
beings, and in a future state. Hades (Reinga), whither the spirit at death 
takes its flight. The body of the deceased person is placed in a canoe­
shaped coffin, and hid in the forest, but, in the case of a chief, in a 
mausoleum erected within the pah. After the lapse of some tim e the 
bones are taken, scraped, and deposited in an elevated box in the centre 
of the village, or secreted in some place known only to the priests.
The priests (Tohunga) are export a t carving and tattooing.* W itchcraft
* T he tattooing o f the face, and various portions o f  the body, is com m enced as 
soon as an ind iv idu al arrives at m anhood, and being a m ost ted iou s and painfu l 
operation, is carried on at a series o f  in terv a ls; it  consists in driving a little  
ch ise l, m ade o f  bone, into the flesh in the required pattern, the operator dipping  
it at each stroke into a m ixture o f  carbonised resin ; after the inflam m ation  has 
disappeared, the lines appear regular and d istinct, and o f a dark blue colour. In  
a sim ilar m anner, the w om en dye their lips b lue, puncturing them  all over w ith  
a  bone need le, and then rubbing in charcoal; m any wom en also tattoo the ch in ,  
and occasionally  the breasts, arm s, and ankles.
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is tmiversal, and polygamy not uncommon, especially amongst the 
heathen chiefs. The women, though kindly treateti, and possessing con­
siderable influence with the men, perform all the drudgery. W hen 
friends meet they salute each other by a tan<fi  ^ or cry of welcome ; then 
follows the cniffiy or pressing of noses. The practice of tattooing and 
many other peculiarities of the preceding generation are now rapidly 
passing aw ay; and infanticide and cannibalism, the.worst features ot the 
Maori savagery, have long been disused. They adopt the bush style of 
flghting, hiding amongst the fern and behind trees, and digging rifle-pits 
around their pahs.
The native dress, made of the flax-plant, and manufactured by the 
women, is a t once durable, picturesque, and impervious to the rain, but 
has l>een in a great measure abandoned for the blankets and European 
habiliments procured from the settlers in exchange for pigs and agricul­
tural produce. Their war-clubs, ear-rings, ad/.es, &c., are made of the 
greenstone or ja d e ; and their weapons and utensils are cut out of 
hardwood with the greatest nicety. The flute, their only musical 
instrum ent, is simply a piece of wood with four lioles; sometimes it is 
made out of the leg-bone of an enemy.
Their food consists of the potatoe, maize, kumera, fem-root, heart of 
cabbage-palm, birds, fish, &c. Pigs are extensively reared.
The Maories are recognised as British subjects, and held to be amenable 
to the laws, and yet allowed to carr)' on war with one another without 
interference. Only when their quarrels seem likely to embroil the whites 
does the Government step in. They are nearly all converted to Chris­
tianity, and there is hardly a Maori th a t cannot read and ^^Tite his own 
language. Since the commencement of British colonization in New 
Zealand, the Maori population has rapidly diminished in numbers. 
Out of a dense population, there remains now only about 56,000.
P O L I T I C A L.
By the Xew Zealand Constitution Act (1852), tlie 
three islands were dhided into six provinces, three in the 
N orthern Island, viz.—Auckland, New Plymouth,* and 
W ellingtont; the remaining three are in the Middle, viz.— 
Nelson, Canterbury, and Otago. The Southern Island 
forms an appendage to the latter colony.
COUNTIES AND TOWNS.
Auckland^ in the N . o f North I ,—Auckland, near the
middle ; Onehunga, S. of ; Russell, on the B. of
I s . ; Hobson’s Town, and Wangari, on the Wairoa R.
Hawke Bay, S.E , o f-------- .—Napier, in the E.
Wellington, S .W . o f---------.—Wellington, in the S., on
Port Nicholson ; Wanganui, at the mouth of the 
W anganui R.
* B y  an A ct o f  the General A ssem bly, (1st Jan ., 1858), the nam e N ew  
Plym outh  was altered to P rovince o f  Taranaki.
f  From the 1st N ovem ber, 1858, H aw ke Bay (w hich  form ed part o f the  
province o f  W ellington), has been established as a seventh province, under “  tlte 
provision o f  the N ew  Province A ct, 1858.”
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Taranalci, X .W . o f--------- .—Xew Plymouth, or
Taranaki, in the W .
NeJsofiy S. o f Coolvs Sfr.— Nelson, in the N., on Blind B ; 
Collingwood, on Massacre Bay.
Canterbury/, S. o f--------- .— Christchurch, Lyttleton,
Kaiapoi, Akaroa, Timaru, all in the E.
Otago, o f-------- .—Dunedin, and Port Chalmers, on
Otago H r . ; Invercargill, in the S., on Bluff H r.
AUCKLAND is built on the northern side of the isthm us which 
divides the W aitem ata from the Manukau. The land for several m. 
round the town is in a high state of cultivation.
NELSON.—The town, though small, is set out square, and surrounded by 
most picturesque scenery ; its close proximity to Massacre Bay, to which 
place a steam-vessel is continually plying,as also numerous small craft, will 
probably render it one of the most flourishing towns in the southern 
province. Pop. 7,000.
C H R IST C ilU R C II, the capital of Canterbury, is situated in a dry 
healthy site, in the centre of the agricultural district, and on the banks 
of the R. Avon, 7 m. from the sea, 8 m. from Lyttleton, and 2 m. from 
the R. Heathcote, where steamers and small vessels take in and discharge 
their cargoes.
LYTTLETON, situated on the N. side of Port Victoria, is the  
principal port-town, has a population of upwards of 800, and contains 
the custom-house. Union Bank of Australia, town-hall, hospital, &c.
K A IA PO I, the centre of a very rich agricultural district, and the 
shipping port of a large pastoral tract, is situated on the banks of the 
R. W ai Makariri, about 10 m. from Christchurch.
AKAROA, founded by the French (18-10), is a small town on a 
harbour of the  same name, B ank 's Ben., and the resort of the whaling 
vessels tha t fish off the coast.
D U NED IN, noted for the picturesque scenery of the surrounding 
country, is situated at the head of the ()tago Harbour, which is 14 m. 
long, but divided by two islands into upper and lower harW ur, with sand­
banks in each of them.
A g r i c u l t u r e .—Tlie objects of cultivation are—grass, 
wheat, oats, potatoes, barley, maize, &c.
Of the 1-11,000 acres, the total quantity of land under cultivation, 
08,700 are cultivated for grass, 13,710 for wheat, 12,500 for oats, 6,574 
for potatoes, 3,000 for barley, 360 for maize, and 3,931 occupied by 
gardens.
Live Stock.—In 1858, there were in the possession of Europeans— 
14,912 horses, 122 mules and asses, 137,20-1 horned aittle, 1,523,324 sheep, 
11,797 goats, and 40,73-1 pigs.
The M a n u f a c t u r e s  are unimportant.
C o m m e r c e .—Exports.—The principal are—wool,
timber, potatoes, oil, grain, &c.
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'Fhe total value of these amounted (1858), to £335,694: shipped at 
Canterbury, £108,713 ; at W ellington (including Hawke Hay), 
£114,689 ; Auckland, £91,749 ; Nelson, £ ^ ,5 8 2  ; Otago, £ 4 7 .3 # ;  
Taranaki, £11,823 ; Chatham Is., £3,920.
Imports.—The principal are—ale, beer, cider and 
perry, drapery goods, spirits, sugar (raw and refined), 
tea, wine, &c.
Total value (1858), £1,141,273: entered at Auckland, £33^4,380; at 
Hussell. £3,342; at Mongonni, £3,68^1: at Nelson, £150,498; at Lyttleton, 
£216,383. Countries with which the trade of the colony is carried on:— 
N. S. Wales, Gt. Britain, Victoria, Tasmania, Unitod States, 
South Sea Is.
P r i n c i p a l  P o r t s .—Auckland, Wellington, Russell, 
Nelson, Otago, Mongonui, Lyttleton, Akaroa, Bluff 
Harbour, llokiango. New Plymouth, Chatham Is., 
Kaipara, and Wan ganui.
In 1858, 339 vessels, of an aggregate burthen of 90,118 tons, arrived,— 
of which 63 were entered at Auckland, 26 at Wellington, 35 at Russell, 
50 at Nelson, 27 at U tago; 322 vessels, of 82,293 tons, departed, of 
which 63 were cleared at Auckland, 35 at Russell, 28 at Mongonui, 41 at 
Wellington, and 37 at Lyttleton.
Numlicr of registered vessels belonging to the port of Auckland (1858), 
153, tonnage, 5,179; port of W ellington 11, tonnage '480; Nelson 7, 
tonnage 206 ; Lyttleton 12, tonnage 497 ; Otago 6, tonnage 490:—total 
189, tonnage 6,852.
A LiGnTnousE is in course of erection at the entrance of W ellington 
harbour.
The total deposits in the Savings Hanks, £7,890,—of which £7,610 
were deposited by Europeans, and £280 by Maories.
The Savings Hanks are—The Auckland Savings Hank, estab. 1847 ; th a t 
of New Plymouth, 1850; tha t of Wellington, 1846; that of Lyttleton, 
1855; that of Christchurch (a branch of the Lyttleton Savings Hank), 
cstab. 1858.
Tlie P o p u l a t i o n , according to the recent returns, 
amounts to 115,377, of which 59,328 are Europeans and 
5G,049 Maories. Number of immigrants from 1851 to 
1858, 15,791; emigrants, 8,735.
A r m y . — The military troops, with their families, 
number 1,896.
The Goveknmest consists of a Governor, Legislative Council, and a 
House of Representatives. Each province has a Superintendent and 
Provincial Council. The Superintendent and Provincial Council are 
elected for a period of 4 years, by a suffrage which is almost universal, 
but are prohibited from interfering with general legislation affecting the 
whole colony. The Ivcgislative Council consists of 15 members, nomi­
nated for life by the Governor. The House of Representatives consists of 
36 members, elected for 5 years, and can be dissolved by the Governor at
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pleasure. Tlie Governor, Legislative Council, and House of Representa­
tives, legislate for the whole colony, with the exception of m atters of 
purely local interest, which are left to the Ih'onncial Councils. The 
principles of responsible government are carried out as in England, both 
in the general and in the provincial governments.
R e l i g i o n . —According to the census of 1858, of the total European 
population (59,328), 30,192 belonged to the Church of England ; 11,513 
were Presbyterians; 0,592, Roman Catholics; 5,392, Baptists; other 
denominations. Prim itive Methodists, Lutherans, Hebrews, &c.
E d u c a t i o n .—Number of children attending public scliools (schools 
supported by government or public aid), 1,189 (exclusive of the 827 
attending Sunday-schools on ly ); numlier attending private schools, 3,859 
(exclusive of 1,225 attending on Sunday only).
Principal Schohistic Establishm ents—St. Jo h n ’s College, Bishop’s, 
A uckland ;  ^ W esleyan College and Seminary, and Church of England 
(iram m ar School, Nelson School, N elson;  Canterbury College, Christ­
church.
M e a n s  o p  C o m m u n ic a t io n .— Steamers and sailing-vessels ply 
between Auckland and Sydney, and between Nelson and S ydney ; others 
ply between the different ports of the colony ; and first-class traders run 
regularly between London and New Zealand.
lioads.—A well-macadamised road runs from the wharves to (Christ­
church ; the Gt. N orth and South Roads from Christchurch are good ; 
admirably constructed roads run from W ellington towards and through 
the Wairara])u \  alley ; the Gt. North-western road runs between W el­
lington and W anganui (120 in.), through the fertile districts of Muna- 
rata, Rangitikei, and Taranaki.
H I S  T O  R Y.
This country was first seen by tlie Dutch navigator 
Tasman (13th Dec. 1G42) ; but as lie never landed, and 
supposed it to form a part of a great southern continent, 
the honour of its discovery belongs to Captain Cook, who 
sighted the land (Gth Oct. 17G9), and bet. that date and 
1777 circumnavigated and roughly surveyed the two prin­
cipal islands, gave his own name to the 8tr. by which they 
are separated, landed at various places, and took formal 
possession of the country for the King of Great Britain.* 
Cook suggested the regular colonization of New Zealand ; 
and in the J^arliamentary Debates which led to the esta­
blishment of N. S. Wales in 1788, New Zealand, owing 
to the dread inspired by its savage and cannibal inhabi­
tants, narrowly escaped being made a penal colony. 
As early as 1703, the whaling-ships of different nations 
began to touch on the coast. Their intercourse with the
* Cook’s second v isit was m ade (M arch 1773) in com pany w ith F urn eax , and  
his third in 177U-7.
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natives was marked by great cruelty and injustice on one 
part, great treachery and dishonesty on the other, and 
revolting blood-thirstiness and a strong spirit of revenge 
on both. In  1814 the scenes of barbarism acted between 
the savages of both races had attracted general attention, 
and suggested to the Kev. S. Marsden, Colonial Chaplain 
of N. S. Wales, the project of establishing at the Bay of 
Islands a mission of the Church ^Missionary Society. 
In  1814-15 this benevolent scheme was carried into effect 
by Mr. IMarsden himself, under the sanction of the 
Government of X. S. Wales, who issued a proclamation 
on the occasion, whereby he treated New Zealand as a 
“ Dependency of the territory of N. S. Wales,” appointed 
the first missionary, Mr. Thos. Kendal, “ resident Magis­
trate at the Bay of Islands,” * and made three native chiefs 
who had visited Sydney, and who accompanied the expe­
dition, also magistrates.
The first Wesleyan Mission was founded in 1823, at 
Wan gar oa, N. of the Bay of Islands ; but it was not till 
1828 that the head quarters of that mission were esta­
blished on a secure footing. Two chiefs, ITongi and 
Waikato, accompanied 'Mr. Kendal to England in 1820 ; 
and at the University of Cambridge, by means of Mr. 
Kendal, they became acquainted with Baron de Thierry, 
French by birth, whom they led to entertain the hope of 
acquiring extensive territories and rights of chieftainship 
in Xew Zealand ; and Mr. Kendal undertook to act as 
his agent for that purpose. This circumstance laid the 
foundation of the attempt made by the French Govern­
ment in 1840 to establish a penal settlement in the 
Middle Island. While the two chiefs were at the 
University of Cambridge, Professor Lee, from their pro­
nunciation, reduced the Alaori or aboriginal language to 
a written form, and composed a grammar and dictionary. 
Some years later, printing-presses were introduced into 
the islands, when the Scriptures and other religious 
books were issued in the native language. During the 
residence of Hongi and Waikato in England, their
* Capt. Marion, who put into the Bay o f Islands (1772), was, along w ith some o f  
his m en, cruelly murdered by the natives.
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attention was steadily directed to the acquisition of 
fire-arms. Hongi had no sooner returned home 
with Mr. KencW; than he armed his own tribe 
and its allies with the weapons he had received in 
England as presents, and attacked the powerful tribes 
which inhabited the western coast of the N. Island 
between Kaipara and Waikato. These, driven from their 
home, employed against weaker tribes the skill and 
hardihood which they had acquired in resisting Hongi. 
These weaker tribes again, headed by Eauperaha and joined 
by European sailors, crossed the sea into the Middle 
Island, and extended their ravages as far as Otago, 
almost exterminating the aboriginal inhabitants in their 
progress. Such a state of things required some remedy ; 
and Mr. Busby was accordingly appointed (1831) 
Eesident Officer,*’ but with no means at his disposal to 
maintain his authority, so that the wars of the natives, in 
which the white settlers joined, continued unabated, and 
European vices and diseases were spread among tho 
diminished native population. A t length, in 1835, 
another attem pt was made to establish some kind of 
authority in New Zealand. Alarmed at the prospect of 
a French occupation projected by Baron de Thierry, the 
leading missionaries of New Zealand induced 35 chiefs 
to sign a paper, by which they declared the independence 
of the whole of New Zealand as one nation, and formed 
themselves into an independent state with the title of the 
“ United Ti’ibes of New Zealand.” The new government 
was found so purely nominal, that various representations 
were now made to the Home Government, setting forth 
the evils of a continued anarchy. About the year 1827, 
some of the sealers from Bass’s Straits had engaged in 
the whale-fishery, and formed establishments for th a t 
purpose on the shores of Cook’s Str.
In  1837, a large class of merchants and gentry in G t. B ri­
tain formed a society called the New Zealand Company,* 
which, after several unavailing attemjpts to induce 
the British Government to establish a suilicient authority
T h e B ritish  G overnm ent issued th e  N ew  Z ealand C om pany’s Charter (12th  
F eb . 1841). B esid es the settlem ent o f  W ellington, th e  Com pany had founded in  
F eb . 1841, the settlem en ts o f Petrie, on the W anganui R , and N ew  P lym outh , near 
th e  Sugar L oaf Is ., at w hich p laces they con tin u ed  to co lon ize, and m oreover, 
planted  (O ct. 1841) a fourth Ecttlem ent called  N elson .
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in the islands, and to colonize them according to a plan 
beneficial to the natives, as well as to the settlers, sent out 
an expedition under the direction of Col. Wakefield, who 
was instructed to adopt the usual method of acquiring land 
from the natives, l ie  sailed 12th May, 1830; and the 
body of the Company’s emigrants, before hearing of the 
proceedings of the preliminary expedition, followed Sept. 
IGth, and early in 1810 arrived at Poid; Xicholson, where 
they formed the settlement of Wellington.* In  August, 
lvS39, Capt. Hobson received a commission as Consul, 
and having^been furnished at Sydney by the Governor, 
Sir Geo. Gipps, with a staff of cm l officers and advances 
of money to commence operations, arrived (Jan. 1810). 
Having with great difficulty obtained the sovereignty by 
treaty from the natives, he acted in several capacities as 
C onsul, Lieut.-Governor, and Governor, during the periods 
extending from Jan. 1840 to Sept. 1842. In  consequence 
of Hobson’s illness, the government was carried on from 
about a month alter his arrival, until the accession of 
Governor l  itzroy, Dec. 1843, by Lieut. ShoHland, the 
civil staff from Sydney, and Mr. Clarke, a missionary 
catechist, who had been appointed protector of Aborigines.
Tiic precursors of a Drench penal settlement on Banks’ 
Peninsula sailed from Prance (Aov. 1839), but Major 
Biuibury had proclaimed the sovereignty of England in 
the South and Middle Islands in June," and Lieut.-Gov. 
Hobson in the North Island a few weeks earlier; the 
Jb-itish flag was hoisted, and British courts held for the 
first time only four days before the arrival of the Prench 
expedition.
Dr Selwyn, who was appointed Bishop of New Zealand 
(I  Hh. Oct. 1814), arrived (29th. Oct. 1842) with a suite 
of C lergymen, whom he appointed to reside at Wellington, 
Nelson, and New Plymouth. Capt. Pitzroy, E.N ., sent m 
1843 to succeed Governor Hobson, who died in Sep. 1842, 
.idministered the affairs of the Colony in a very partial 
spirit, until he was recalled in consequence of his financial 
absurdities, which transgressed against express instruc­
tions from the Colonial Office, and on account of his land- 
regulations, which infringed Acts of Parliament. His
* 1 Ins com pany was finally broken up in 1851, and its debt o f  C200.000 has 
purpose o f local uuprovem ents.
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vacillation and pusillanimity towards the natives had pro­
voked an aggressive warfare on their part, in the coni*se 
ot which the British troops sent from X. S. W ales wert> 
disgracefully worsted, the earliest British settlem ent at 
the Bay ot Islands was plundered and destroyed, and the 
out-settlers near W ellington attacked and robbed with 
some loss ot life by parties of marauders directed by 
Kauperaha and Eangihaeata, the leaders of a band that had 
on a former occasion massacred a number of magistrates 
and others in the execution of the law at W airau. Capt. 
Grey, who had previously been Governor of S. Australia, 
succeeded Pitzroy in 1845. H e began his career bv en­
ergetic measures for enforcing British law, and for holding 
in check the rebellious natives throughout the colony.^ 
Ile^ also displayed unceasing activity in visiting the 
dillerent settlements, and great anxiety to remedy in some 
measure the eivils which had accumulated under the 
mismanagement of his predecessors.
The example of the New Zealand Company was followed 
by an association of gentlemen connected with the Church of 
England, who, in 1848, formed the Canterbury settlement; 
and the same year the Otago settlement was planted by 
gentlemen in connection with the Free Church of 
(Scotland.
Mr. E. J . E}to was appointed Lieut.-Govenior, and 
arrived at W ellington in Aug. 1847. On the 1st. Jan. 
1848, Governor Grey proclaimed the constitution granted 
to New Zealand (10th M arch), and fixed as the boundary 
between New M unster and New U lster the parallel of 
39° 46'. In  April, 1848, of the same year, the Canterbury 
Association was formed.
GOVERNOR S OP N E W Z EA L AN D ,
Capt. H obson .... 
L ieu t. Shortland. 
Capt. F itzroy  . . . .
Capt. G r e y t .........
Col. B row ne.........
2yth J a n ., 1840. 
10th S ep t., 1842. 
D ec., 184.'). 
D ec., 1845. 
4th S ep t., 1855.
♦ In  1847 there were petty  disturbances in W an ganu i, after the suppression o f  
w hich peace was preserved u ntil the breaking out (1859) o f  a revot larising o u t  
o f land-questions  betw een  the E uroneans and the natives. T h e  struggle then  
com m enced still con tinu es (1861), although the natives have received  a con­
siderable ch eck .
t  D uring Capt. G rey’s absence in 1854, and again during the period b et. h is  
final departure and th e  arrival o f Col. Browne, the all airs o f th e G overnm ent 
w ere adm in istered  by Col. W inyard.
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GEOLOGY.
T hb G lo b e ,  conaisting originally of m atter in a state of igneous fusion' 
assumed, by its rotatory motion, the form of an oblate spheroid, which it 
still retains.
By the gradual process of cooling, the surface of the earth became 
solidified, a th in  skin of solid m atter being first formed upon it, which, as 
the cooling continued, became gradually thicker, the increase of thick­
ness being produced by more and more solidified m atter collected on its 
inner surface. I lie  thickness of this solid crust is, according to geolo­
gists, about 40 ni., all the central part being in a state of fusion.
The earth’s crust is divided into two distinct portions,—the stratified, 
and the unstra tified : their principal mineral constituents being lime. 
Band, and clay, existing in masses usually more or less intennixed with 
each o th e r; but, in some cases almost free from such interm ixture,— 
as in the case of chalk and of certain limestones, which are almost entirely 
calcareous; and in certain sandstones, which are almost entirely 
siliceous. The unstratificd portion of the earth’s crust is distinguished 
by the total absence of all stratification, and by its calcareous, siliceous, and 
argillaceous constituents existing much more in mineralogical combina­
tion, the first being in much smaller proportion, and the general struc­
ture far more crystalline, than in the stratified mass.
The stratified rocks, composed of an extremely fine sediment, very 
slowly and gradually deposited from water, and hence termed sedimen­
tary, besides being arranged in layers, called strata or beds, contain 
■within them, embedded in almost every stratum , the organic remains of 
animals and plants in a mineralized state, every particle of animal or 
vegetable m atter having entirely disappeaied, and being replaced by 
mineral substances.
The relative -positions of the stratified and unstratified masses is such, 
that, as a general rule, the former reposes on the lattor. The super­
imposed strata, ascending from the unstratified igneous mass which rests 
immediately upon the m atter in fusion within the terreatial shell, are, 
according to the order of deposition, the transition  or metajnorpkic, the  
secondary and the tertiary, and the diluvial and alluvial layers of 
m atter upon which the superficial soil is spread.
The igneous rocks, which consist almost exclusively of agglomerations 
of mineral masses in a state of crystallization, may l>e regarded as the  
original m aterials of which the entire crust of the glol>e is formed, 
(iranite, the most common of the igneous rocks, is an agglomeration of 
the ciy^stals of the three minerals, felspar, mica, and qmirtz.
The igneous rocks are sometimes divided into three great classes 
granitic, trappcan, and volcanic. The granitic, occurring along w ith 
the primary and transition strata, comprise granite, sienite, serpentine, 
and porphyry. The trappean,* including basalt, greenstone, clinkstone, 
trachyte, &c., is of a darker and less crystalline structure than  the 
granitic, and occurs along with the secondary and tertiary. The volcanic 
include lava, scoriae, pumice, and tufa, which have been discharged by 
recent or active volcanoes.
* From trappa, a sta ir: so called on account of the step-like or terraced sides o f  
trap bills.
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Of the S t s i t ip ie d  R ocks, the  met<zmorphic, norhfossiliferous (con­
tain ing no organic remains), or pritnary  strata, consisting chiefly of 
gneiss, mica schist, and quartz-rock, are the lowest, and usually overlie the 
granite. Above these are the paleozoic  rocks (oldest stra ta  w ith organic 
remains), comprising several groups :—the Cambrian or Grauwacko 
system ; the Silurian system, consisting of beds of slate and sandstone 
rocks, w ith limestones, containing impressions of corals, shells, &o.; the  
Carboniferous, or coal-bearing system, consisting mainly of the old red 
sandstone, the m ountain limestone, and the coal formations,—the la tte r 
abounding in remains of plants, trees, insects, fishes, and reptiles.
The secondary formation, containing remains of reptiles, fishes, and a 
few mammals and birds, consists of the Saliferous (salt-bearing) or new 
red sandstone system ; the Oolitic system ; and the Chalk formation.
Tlie tertiary  strata, containing many remains of mammals, birds, 
fi.shes, and lower orders of animals, consist chiefly of limestone, marls, 
and clays. Above these are layers of Diluvium (beds of clay, with stones 
and remains of recent animals embedded in th e m ); G ravel; Alluvium 
(river deposits); P e a t ; and Vegetable Soil,—the last consisting of the  
surface-rock disintegrated and mixed with vegetable and animal 
remains.
The great agents which have modified the earth’s surface have been 
classified by geologists as degrading and elevating.
Degrading Forces.—The degradation or wearing down of the surface- 
rock 18 brought about by the cliemical and mechanical action of air and 
water upon them , and by the mechanical force of wind, rain, frost, and 
running water. The m atter thus worn off the elevated parta of the 
Oiirth’s surface is washed down and deposited in the sea, bearing with it  
the  remains of organic life, and there forming horizontal lieds or strata, 
which subsequently become hardened into rock by heat and pressure.
F levating Forces.—By means of volcanoes, earthquakes, and gradually 
elevating forces (all of which are supposed to lie produced by the in tu ­
mescence of fluid lava, arising from the expansion of elastic gases in 
the interior of the earth), the stratified rocks have been thrown out of 
their original horizontal positions, the igneous rocks bursting through, 
sometimes spreading in between the strata, altering their mineral 
character by the great heat,—sometimes rising in vertical dykes or walla 
through the strata, a t other times overrunning them after tlie m annw  of 
liquid lava.
BOTANY.
B o ta k t  is the science that treats of the arrangement of plants into 
groups, according to their forms and structure. Plants are variously 
divided, under both the A rtificia l*  and the K atura l Syston^ into classes, 
orders, genera, species, and varieties.
There are upwards of 100,000 species of plants. Tlie prim ary 
arrangem ent is into Flowering and Flowerloss p la n ts :—the fonner 
(PHANEROGAMlA) comprehending all the useful trees and shrubs, and 
the common ornam ental garden plants—in short, all those th a t have 
distinct organs, as leaves, branches, flowers, and proper seeds;—and the 
latter (CRYFrOGAMIA) embracing those plants in which the organs of 
reproduction are not apparent,—as the ferns, lichens, mosses, and sea-
* T he A rtific ia l ,  som etim es ca lled  the L in n a a n ,  from Linnaeus the great 
Sw edish  naturalist (1707-1778), is founded on the num ber, situation , proportion, and  
connection  o f stam ens and p is tils ;  the N a tu ra l ,  suggested  by Ju ssieu  (an  
em inent French botanist, w ho from 1789 to 1836 was engaged in  im proving th e  
nom enclature and arrangem ent o f  the vegetab le kingdom ), and im proved by  
ProfTess or DeCandoUe, o f G eneva, is founded on the natural afliu ities o f vegetab les,
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weeds which have, instea^l of flowers, fruit, and seed, little cases in 
which are lodged the minute reproductive six>res.
The principal parts of plants are the organs of nutrition—the root, 
the stem and its branches, and the leaves; and the organs of reproduc­
tion—flower, fruit, and seeds. Of the latter class, the flower consists of 
the calyx, corolla, stamens, and p is til; the two last bnng the male and 
female organs. The calyx, or flower-cup, is the green part situated 
immediately beneath the corolla. The corolla, or blossom, is the highly 
coloured part of the flower, and consists of several leaflets denominated 
petals. W ithin the corolla are the stamens, arranged in a circle around 
the pistil, and consisting of tilaments or threads, Waring on their 
summits the anther, containing a fine powder called pollen. The pistil 
generally rises from the centre of the flower, and consists of one or more 
carpels.
According to the Natural System, the Vegetable Kingdom is divided 
into 3 great classes; — the AC()TYLEIX)NES, or plants without any 
cotyledon* in the seed; the M 0N0C0TYLE1K)NES, plants with one coty­
ledon ; and the DICOTYLEDONES, those with two or more cotyledons.
The differences Wtween these divisions are well marked, particularly in 
the leaves: those of the last-mentioned class Wing reticulated, while 
those of the Monocotyledones have the veins in parallel lines.
Dicotyledonousf trees increase by external layers, and are hence called 
EXOGENOUS; the Monocotyledonous, ENDOGENOUS (enlargingfrom 
w ith in ); and the Acotyledouous, ACROGENOUS (increasing only at the 
top or growing point).
IKcotyledonous plants are e ith e rD IC H L A J lY D J E ^ o rM O N O C H L J ' 
M Y D E y E . The D IC H L A M Y D E J R  are tlivided into 3 sub-classes :—
I. T t i a l a m i f l o r .*  (66  orders), in which the stamens and petals are all 
inserted in the receptacle.
II. Calycifi.or-R (77 orders), in which the stamens and petals are either 
inserted in the calyx or arise from the u])per part of the ovary.
III.  CoKOLLiFLOR^ (41 orders), ill which the stamens are similarly 
inserted on the petals.
Thesub-classTn AI.AMIFLOR J. contains many genera of herbaceous plants 
(some of them gigantic aquatic herW, such as water-lilies, Victoria 
regia,X & c.); a few timWr-trees, the principle being sycamore and maple ;§ 
flax and cotton, &c. The principal products of plants belonging to this 
division are—cocoa and chocolate, tea, wine, oranges, lemons, maple- 
sugar, opium, several fruits, drugs, dyes, and o ils ; also cabbages, 
m ustard, horse-radish, turnip, and other esculents.
The CALYCiFLOEJi: are sometimes separated into two divisions, — 
Yol^j)etalce (so named from the petals being several and separated), 
and Monopetalce (from their Wing so united as to appear single).
* T he Cotyledons,  or seed-lobes, are im m ediately  attached to the embryo or 
germ  (w hence the life  and organization o f the future plant originate), o f w hich  
th ey  form, properly speaking, a p a r t; and, when the seed has sufhciently esta­
b lished  its  root, generally rise out o f the ground, and form a kind o f leaves.
t  T he D icotyledones are som etim es divided in to  the apetalous, or those 
w ithout petals; the monopeialous,  those w ith one p e ta l; and the polypetalous,^ 
tliose w ith several petals.
J T h e Victoria regia, or w ater-lily o f  S, A m erica, is o f unrivalled beauty. Its  
floating leaves are two yards across, each having a turned-up margin like a tea- 
tray. T he flowers are a foot across, formed o f hundreds o f petals of the m ost 
delicate rose-colour, and exhale a delicious perfum e in  the evening as they  
expand.
§ From the sap of the m aple, sugar is obtained ; and its tim ber, as w ell as that 
o f  the sycamore, is remarkably ligh t and close-grained, and therefore m uch used, 
in veneering and inlaying.
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* From w hicli o live oil is obtained. ~  
m a m m -S n  cathartic, procured by w ounding the bark o f  the
anil "><= ha's'us «r sweo.-po.a.o,
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1 5 2  OUTLINES.
The Radiata are divided into 5 classes:—Infusoria, which'are 
microscopic animalcules; Fhytozoaj called also Zooph>'tes (plant-, 
animals), irom their resemblance to plants, and Polypifera, consisting 
of small polypes, such as the coral insects and sponges; Acalcpha; 
Entozoa; and Echinodermata^ including star-fish, sea-urchins, and 
sea-slugs.
T h u  M o l l u s c a  c o m p r is e  o y s t e r s ,  m u s s e ls ,  l im p e t e ,  s n a i l s ,  s lu g s ,  
& c.
The A b t i c u l a t a ,—worms, crustaceans, and insects.
T h e  V e r t e b r a t a  c o m p r is e  f is h e s ,  r e p t i l e s ,  b ir d s , a n d  m a m m a ls .
The class Fishes is divided into 9 orders, of which 3 are cartilaginotto 
and 6 osseous. The Cartilaginous fishes comprise the lamprey, shark, 
ray, sturgeon, &c.; and the class Osseous—the globe-fish, sun-fish, file*- 
fish, sea-horse, eel, cod, flat-fish or flounder-tribe, pike tribe, salmons and 
trouts, perch tribe, gurnard, flying-fish, mackerel, lavert-fish, mullet, 
rock-<tod, &c.
Reptiles.—Tortoise, turtle, lizard, crocodile, iguana, chameleon, worm, 
serpent, frog, &c.
Birds.—Natatores, or Swimmers,—auk tribe, pelican, cormorant, 
gannet or solan-goose, duck, swan, gull, tern or sea-swallow, petrel, 
albatross ; Gratia tores, or Waders,—crane, heron, bittern, stork, snipe, 
woodcock, curlew, plover, bustard, tu rn stone ; Cursores, or Runners,—• 
ostrich, emu, or Australian cassowary, apteryx (New Zealand); Rasores^ 
or Scrapers, including 4 families,—pheasants, curassows, partridges, and 
pigeons; Raptores, or Birds of IVey,—falcons, vultures, and ow ls; 
Insessores (Perching Birds), divided into 4 groups: — Conirostres, 
including 6 families,—crows, starlings, finches, hornbills, and cross­
bills ; Dentirostres, o families,—shrikes, flycatchers, thrusljcs, warblers 
(such as the nightingale, redbreast, and willow-wren), and chatterers; 
Fissirostres,—swallows, goat-suckcrs, bee-eater, kingfisher ; Scansores, 
or Climbing Birds,—wof)dpecker, cuckoo, parrot; ‘(Slender-
billed Birds),—honeysuckers (which are confined chiefly to Australia), 
birds of paradise, humming-birds, including the sun-bird.
Mammalia, or Suck-giving Animals.—Monotremata,* which are pecu­
liar to Australia and Tasmania, consist of the species Echidna (spiny 
ant-eater), and Cniithorhynchus (duck-billed p latypus); M gTsupiala,f 
including the dasyurus, opossum, flying-opossuin, y Edentata,
including the ant-eater, armadillo, and sloth ; Insectivora,—hedgehog, 
mole, and shrew ; liodentia  (Gnawing Animals),—squirrel, rat, beaver, 
porcupine, Guinea-pig ; ChinchillicUe,— chinchilla, hare ; Cetacea,— 
whale, seal, &c.; Rumituxntia, or Rum inating Animals, comprising the 
tribes of antelope, goa^ and sheep, ox, deer, cam el; Fachyderruata,— 
elephant, pig, hippopjaianuis, tapir, rhinoceros, ass, horse ; Carnivora, 
muWivided into 4 f a i || |^ s ,—ait, dog, weasel, and bear triljes ; Cheirop­
tera (Bats), divided iliWinsectivorous and omnivorous bats ; Quadrumana^ 
or Four-handed Animals,—monkey tr ib e ; Bimana, or Two-handed 
Animals,—man.
    — ■■ —  ■ -         ■■ - -■ -  -   —  ■■ —       ' '
* T he Monotremata,  so called, because, as in birds, the excretory openings art 
united  into one, are ovoviviparous, mam miferous quadrupeds, i.e . ,  they first 
hatch the egg w ith in  their body, then exclu d e the young alive, and suckle i t ; 
their structure is in m any points sim ilar to that of birds and reptiles.
t  O f the M arsupial fam ilies, w hich, w ith  the exception  o f the opossum  found  
in A m erica, are all confined to A ustralia and Tasm ania, the dasyurus is 
carn ivorous; the opossum , in sectivorou s; the Hying-opossura, representing th© 
frugivorouB bats, fruit ea ters; and the kangaroo, herbivorous.
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